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ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.-V0L,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

—

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

MAINE~ST4TE

THE

PRESS

is

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

a

STEPHEN

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” ami “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Book,

Card

BERRY,

and Job

AjAtAgencies. Salary

Printer,

Llewellyn Kidder,
Attorney

and

Counsellor-at-Law,

Clerk Wanted.

__

Partner

I

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Ancient* Order of Hibernians will hold tlieir
Annual Picnic at

Powual, Wednesday,

,4 POCKET DIARY about 3Va by 6 inches, hound
Jr\. in red leather, during the recent Yearly Meeting of Eriends, and having the name of “David N.
Holway, 119 Devdhsliirc St., Boston,” plainly
written on first page. Anyone finding the same will
he suitably rewarded by leaving it with A. F. COX,
37 and 39 Union St., Portland, Me.
jne24d3t

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

*5, ’79.

June

NO. 4 SOUTH ST.

follow*:

Ladies’ Archery, prize—1 pair Vases.
Sack Race, prize—a Walking Cane.
Foot Race, prize—pair of Indian Clubs.
Target Practice, prize—$2 for 1st, $1 for 2d.

Resilience 14

nnuin

riiTrnTAmwirMT i

itniMimviLMi ;

Ornament* of every
hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
and Cementing
done at
Shortest Notice.
C^fr^Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m
Center and

WYER,

ly
|

by

AT

—

J. C. GAMETT, II. D.,

HALL,

Doors open at

HIGH

ST.

LADIES

7,

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

jne24dtd

de28

ANNUAL SALE & STRAWBERRY
Friday,
AFTERNOON

Strawberries,

Admission free.

Ice Cream

and

ReferencesS. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D.
deo23

W. H. OHIiER, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the Rear of 292
Congress Street.
my24dly

for Horses that have never beaten 3.00.
1st

8>s,

$50,

2d

3>1

By S. YOUNG & CO., Practical

Shoers,

Free for all Horses owned in Maine.

PREMIUM
$125, 2d $75,

1st

IEorse

To JLct.
pleasant house to let, 10 Rooms, Sebago
water. Rent reasonable to responsible parties.

AVERY
at 54

Enquire
Merrill

$250,

TO LET.

Above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in harness, and governed bv the rules of the National Association. A horse distancing the field, or any part
thereof, to receive but one premium. Entrance fee
10 per cent of purse, which must accompany nomi-

an

jnelOeodtf

ATLANTIC
OF NEW

dim*

INSURE

soon as

AGAINST

MARINE

ASSETS,

SiSiSioTTAWA HOUSE, $13,320,463.16.
Me.

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

Policy Holders on
[Premiums Terminating in 1878,
30 PER CENT.

Dividends to

This Popular Resort will rc-open July 1st, 1879.
Lots for Cottages for sale or to let. Apply to J. I.
LIBBY, Central Wharf.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.

tjylO

HOUSE, Losses Paid in Thirty Days
After Proof.

Beach,

J. D.

ME.

resort will open for the

JUNE 17.

This was greatly enlarged the last seaand is now one of the llanriftomuud Best Appointed Houses
eswBzzSBoii the Sea Coast. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
N. R. GUNNISON.
jnel(*d2w
-■

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

John W. Hunger,

a

Jjf^SrffjKSon,
■

■■

—

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE
i

PROPOSALS.

furnishing
putroof of
PROPOSALS
Trinity Church, Lewiston,
ting
and
to be found at
to
for

according

materials for and

dlmteodllm&wGw

MUTUAL

specifications

the office of Mr. John B. Straw, Lewiston, will continue to be received at said office until June 25th.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Per order Building Committee.
Lewiston. May 20, 1879.
my28td

INSURANCE

CITY

19,000 Members.

OF

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ocnooi wm oe uem

.it

xiign

ocuooi

school for next year, residents of the city, and not
now attending the public schools, must be present.
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools.
ie20dtd
Portland, June 19, 1879.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

CITY OJF PORTLAND.
NOTICE TO PROVISION DEALERS.
to supply Corned and Fresh Meats
for the Almshouse and Grecly Hospital for
three months ending October 1st, will be received
at tlie office of the Overseers of the Poor until
TUESDAY, .July 1st, at noon. For information as
to quality and quantity desired please call at the office. The right to reject any and all bids not considered for the interest of the city will be reserved.
CHS. D. THOMES,
Address all proposals to

1>POPOSALS

jnel'Jdtd

$57,000,000Insurance

1

BENJ. F.

Portland, June 14,

FARMERS^ NOTICE.

Avoid POTATO BUGS by planting
Cucumbers for the Portland Pickle
Itoiks.

Jel9d&w2w

^ D

PETTENCilEE,

8 MARKET STREET.

are

dustrial

white

STOMACH

May 22,

Papyrograph

neap,

I

—»-—....—

STREET,

Norwich, coisnsr.,

Hoyt, Fogg
IDS

&

STHfiW,_

JENKINS,
mliio

Exchnuge Street.

STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary

jeG

BY

A

NICE

Sunny

improvements.

ern

To Tet.
and very pleasant house on
conveniently arranged for one or
at 100 Pine

of

Catalogues

tlie
a

Street,

MAINE.

Proprietor.
Ut£

CALL

Men’s Clii'istinu Association,
location good lor Dressmaker, Dentist, or any light business. For
terms

enquire

of

DEO. II. CUSHMAN,
No. 486 Congress Street.

uty2G

BSCH^

takes
room

Boor

Bells,

BUTTONS,

j

the pl&ee
bell

of the ohl

ALARMS,

fashion door and dining

All work personally nlG inh’il to atari warranted. Ot'tlera from (be eouutry solaeitrd.
Inferences—lion. L. D. M. Sweat, L. A. Wade, II.

McAllister.

tf

jun23eod3m

dtf

of 7

roous, up one
invalid tlmt wants

STKEET, old

TT

D. W Clark &

NEY, 178 Middle St.

To

oc7dtf

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Prices for Families and Offices.
RO 13>fc.

15
20

daiSy,

per

month,

Let.

To Tct.
TWO-STORY house with eight rooms,* near
Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of
Peak’s Island. Enquire of
J. STERLING,

44

44

44

1.75

44

“

44

44

2.25

20 cents per hundred l>y the
44
44
25
single hundred.

premises.

second floor; plenty of
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor.
rooms on

sun-

References exchanged.
Stable To JLet.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Ofliee.
je!2
dtf
one room on

on 30 days investment of ylAA
1UOU-in West’ll Union, June 7
$ 1UU
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
$20, $50, $100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight & C'o. Rankers,
35 Wall St. New York.
mhldly

kg | i i KAproflts

strengthening and^curative properties. Any
£ Physician in your own locality will confirm the
^ above statement. For I.iiiaae ISack, Klieumatism, Female Weakness, Stubborn and Ne| glected
Colds and Coughs, Diseased
Kidneys,
Whooping Cough, Affections of the Heart, and
^ all
ills for which porous plasters are used, it is
•>
simply the best known remedy. Ask for I»eng

son’s Capeine Porous Plaster and take no other.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cents. Sent
on receipt of price, by Seabury & Johnson, 21
Platt Street, New York.
jne4W,S&wlm

t

5

|

dtf

FOUND AT LAST!
A

light, pleasant, wholesome, Clean
Tasted, and Honest Beer.

TIVOLI BEE
Is

for the Boston market. Its

Burnham &

ingredients are

simple and without adulteration-only malt and hops.
It has VIM sufficient, hut is not heavy nor heady. It
smells as sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at tlie Sole Agency, Joy’s
Building, 209 Washington St., Boston, by

7o and ?!> CROSS STREET,

Having stored

SM&W3m*

Agent, and collect arrears of
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled
date

JSALE.

AM still U. S. Claim

discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years

ness

enables

Business

NUTTER BROS.& Co.

OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
intends going West.
all communications to

Nutter Bros. & Co., 119 Market Sq.,
tf

POBTLANP. ME.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B.
has

C.

JORDAN

removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

Whip Timber, I'ilex,

Car and Carriage
Wtock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock .always on hand.
I*. O. Address—Alfred. Hie.
oddly

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
AT

ing

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to, by calling

oc2dtf

R. GIBSON, 58

to

in tin
guarantee scttlemcift

busi\a»i claims

care.

Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecuted

Oiler for sale their entire stock, consisting of Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces, and such other goods as are
usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.

uilill

me

entrusted to my

1>.

Ames,

Full Stock of PUKE ICE, will
furnish

Bounty and Pensions
of

Oue of ilie Oiliest and Best
Places in Portland.

a

Auy desired quantity, at ti»c hwest prices*.
Weapon 1^/9. (’ifc-doniers SiolieiieiS.
tf
fciflB

M. ENGELHARDT & CO. I

FOR

Dyer,

Families, Stores and Vessels

brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,

expressly

PURE 111

sake

ap21

A

the

1.25

46

Address

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with
W. W. CARR.
Sebago. Apply to
197 Newbury St.
ap4tf

REMEDY.

There is no comparison between it and the
common slow acting porous plaster. It is in every way superior to all other external reinedies including liniments and the so-called eleeS trical appliances. It contains now medicinal
elements which in combination with rubber,
S possess the most extraordinary pain relieving,

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.

Mr.

on

Co.,

dtf
been

WONDERFUL

I
1

^

ntunber.

11 having

BENSON’S GAPCINE
PORQUS PLASTER.

I

LAKE

SEBAG©

my3

Also

WITH—

FIRE AND BURGLAR

je9

jeodtf

a. m

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

ja22

St. from 8 to 12

ray2dtf

doing

Electric

mailed free.

KRANICH &

Thomas St.,
two families.

Congress HaU&gs1?

Apply at 5G5 Congress street,
Portland, Me.

GAUBERT,

Pleasant

To XjCt.
Dooms now ovcuiiicil by Ysimg

of

J. H.

Apply at 1)3

NICK

Apply

3

—FITTED

wagmsessMamoBasaoKamm an—

rooms, with mod-

secured
for
Qj
Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

FOR SALE.

PORTLAND,

seven

je7dtf

Cl

eodtf

Middle

RENT of

Street, near High.

A

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c

MAINE,

sale,*and

my22

From 145 Tremont Stre et
will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 15 July
15, for Four Days 0>ly
Corns, Bunions anti
Bad Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.

one

SOLE AGENTS FOR

For ©file I

sunlight.

^Boston,

237

IW.

ESTATE !

an

eodGm

STORE, in good location,
best thoroughfares in Portland, and
A business.

M. Furbush & Son,

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs sold on installments of 25 cts. per day.

LODGING ROOM, fronting
street on line of horse railroad; upper part of
For particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.
dim

virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for Cumberland County, I am empowered to sell at public or private
convey the
following parcels of Real Estate, of which Deborah
W. Buzzell, late of Cape Elizabeth in said County,
died seized and possessed, viz:
Lot of land in said Cape Elizabeth, near the town
house, at the junction of the village and Dyer roads,
so called, comprising two acres, with the buildings
thereon, subject to a mortgage of six hundred and
fifty dollars and interest from September (>, 1878.
Lot of land in said Cape Elizabeth, on the southeasterly side of the Barren Hill roaa, so called, being seven-eighths in common and undivided of two
acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon.
The first mentioned comprises a convenient and
roomy house (now occupied by Whitely Jordan), and
the land is of good, cultivable quality, suitable for
market gardening.
The other house -(the late residence of the de
ceased) is new, and commands a fine view of Portland, its harbor and surrounding scenery.
If not previously disposed of, both these places
will be sold at public auction on SATURDAY, July
12th next, the first described at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, on the premises; the last described at 12
o’clock M., on the premises.
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator
with the will annexed of Deborah W. Buzzell.
June 10, 1878.
dlawSwW
jnell

on

the statute-book.

bill and

executed.
thus

enactments the

FURNISHED

BEAL

J

llllllSClf

to see the laws

To Cct.

VALUABLE

marshals shall lie

and embraced within his constitutional duty
the

House to Eel at Woodford’s.
A VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
J.\. Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars, inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelllf

city.
je7

been to assist in the nullification of one of
the laws on the statute-book. That law
commands that on the application of two
citizens, under certain conditions set forth,

cuting laws still left

RAY,

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
■parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS No. 128
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
jelld-Am

and

DR. F. II. KEMSON

good
je2tf

SMITH AMERICAN

having

A

judicial appropriation bill
is amply justified by the
evil of the measure. Regard for the sanctity
of his oath permitted him to do no otherwise. To have signed the bill would have
by the President

his

CARR.

YACHT

J. O.

pills 1C", lit: "lo nffc il lipun Vo
affirmative approval to positive
give
enactments which in effect deprive him of
the ordinary and necessary means of exe-

eod3Vam

_XjIE2T.

SIHOONLR

pleasant
sunny rent
A good placo for
NICElligltt.
GG DANFOUT1I

AN ABSOLUTELY PURE ARTICLE.
"Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers should Insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.

a

W. W.

To Let.

YinegaR

SHOE

you

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
With Board.—No. 35 High Si.
dtf
my2G_

PRUSSING’S

feb24

find,

show it to

1879.

The Latest Veto.

dent

ME.

PORTE AND,

«tlK_

|
SMITH, Secretary,

appointed to serve
at the polls. The bill passed by Congress
forbids the payment of these marshals, and
so in effect their appointment, thus rendering the statute inoperative. As the Presi-

Donliam, Agents,

MinDl.I!

C. WING,)

The veto of the

deputy

OK

Inqiiiro of

All
on or

orders
address-

Congress St

For Sale.
interest in a good paying business.
For particulars inquire of 1). S. WARREN,
102 Commercial St.
my29tf

A
is

NO

M.

MU'llOM),

88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

fc5

d&wtf
si^*w^22£afisaEssssa

seaiEESsasi

J. 1). CHENEY & CO.
Iiavc opened a EIo«pi!aI for the cure of
Side auil Di^case<I Hu«iral Sii'-trunieulH of
all kind*. Organ*an;l i.Tlelo;lcou* troubled
with short breath or wheeziue*.* treated
CONSULTATION
on
ffciesitific principle*

FREE.
If you want to be astonished call and

see

the best

Organ in the world for the money.
258 Middle Street, over H. H. Hay’s.
d2w
jne21

Drug Store for

Sale.

In a thriving village 10 miles from
Pori land. Saleable stock, modern fixtures, and good paying business. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Inquire of
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
<12w
jnel7

7IAN1 RE FOR SALE.
C. L.

ONE-IIALF

mj22iltf

from the lion. Charles Foster

letter

published by the

in which

(Ohio) Herald,

Mansfield

he says: “I was
when the ‘salary

a

member of

Congress
grab bill, was
passed. I voted against it, directly and collaterally, on every vote, and I turned my
part o^it, about $4,200, into the Treasury of
the United States, and have the Treasurer’s
receipt therefor; all of which was made public at the time.”

The Xew York Mercury publishes

a sen-

sational story to the effect that a sporting
mull ol
tliui city, \vUu
io»t
O’Leary, determined to retrieve his losses

tlirough Weston. He went to England and
had Weston go into secret training. He
staked $150,000 on the recent match, getting
great odds on Weston, and Weston was
promised half of his patron’s profits if he
should win.
Tjie Aryus is making excuses for its repeYoorhees’ foul slanders on Xew
England soldiers in the Mexican war. As
tition of

usual it muddles

things. Mr. Blaine quoted
from a Southern book an assault on Indiana
soldiery, and instead

JEWELL,

Stable 122 Center Street.

If

he approves
to such positive

gives
authority of law,

he

partici-

pates in the curtailment of his means of seeing tho law is faithfully executed, while the
obligation of the law and of his constitutional duty remains unimpaired.”
The course to be taken by the Democrats
is not yet fully decided upon, and the views
of Senate and House differ. At the Senate
caucus Monday night the majority were emphatically in favor of striking out the objectionable second section and passing the
bill without the political rider. The general
sentiment of the House Democrats, how-

ever, seems

to be in

adjournment

without

making provision

the

A

caucus

courts.

favor

joint

of

immediate
for

held last

was

evening and the result will be announced
this morning. It is believed
there are
enough moderate Democrats in the House
to carry tho appropriation bill pure and
simple, and it can certainly go tlirougli the
Senate.

If

the

Democrats do decide to

adjourn without providing
the Government

of

once

for the support

the President w ill at

call Congress together again.

The

Washington correspondent

of

New York Herald thinks the prospect

Congress

the
in

good for a week's rambling .vnd
scolding struggle among the Democrats—a
new, great fuss, in fact—after which good
sense will regain the
predominance, and by
the 1st of July the bill will go to the Presiis

dent in an amended form.
There are Democrats who believe that there will bo no such

long delay or fuss, but that Congress will
sensibly, amend the bill and I>e ready to
adjourn by Thursday or Friday. “But these
people seem to your correspondent somewhat sanguine. The result is not doubtful
at all, for the Democrats will not go home
without providing for all necessary expenses
of the government, but it does not seem
probable that they will have resolution to
act

curb their

wild men

under

days and before giving
”
‘yaups.’

a

week

or

ten

them lime for a few

cludes the following invitation:

“We also

invite the

Republicans of tho State and all
who are in sympathy with the principles
and policy of tho Republican party, to attend a mass meeting to bo held in the Capi.
T>.»

_

Wednesday, July 23, for the purpose of appropriately celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of the Republican party in Wisconsin.
It is especially desired that as many as possible of those who
participated at the meeting in July, 1854,
will he present.
Distinguished speakers
from this and other States will
to address tlie meeting.”
The Mew

York

World

be

secured

discussing

the

Presidential contest of 1880 with relation to
the three States of Mew York, Mew Jersey
and

Connecticut, says:

Gen. Grant undoubtedly w ould be the strongest candidate the Republicans can name in
those three States, and perhaps it is wise
therefore, to assume that Gen. Grant will in
1880 bo nominated by the far-seeing Republican
managers. Mr. Hayes, Mr. Sherman or
Mr. Blaine could easily be defeated in New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut by Mr.
Tilden. But Mr. Tilden could not hold the noparty voters of New York, Connecticut and
Mew' Jersey as against Grant. The issues of
1870 on which Mr. Tilden would win overwhelmingly as against Mr. Hayes are the very
issues on which the no-party voters, we fear,
would go w itli Gen. Grant against Mr. Tilden.

The detectives were wildly at fault in the
Hull murder case. They found unmistakable indications that the murder was committed by a medical man. The murderer
was

ered,

an

issue with the

taking

Tub

Argus pretends

have forgotten

to

that Governor Garcelon was once

lican and is

one

of the

men

a

Repub-

who left his par-

ith the expectation the party would tag
behind. Apparently the Argus has been
kicked into line.

ty

v

on

Tiib Boston Post has discovered that
“Morrill holds Blaine in his power.” Oh, oh!

ignorant negro, and he w as
by the detectives, but by

not

Bodily Illness

discova news-

paper retail, Mr. Raich of the Boston Herald.

as

a

Mental Stimu-

lant.

During special states of disease tlio mind
sometimes develops faculties such as it does not
possess when the body is in full health. Some
of the abnormal qualities thus exhibited by the
mind seem strikingly
of the possible

suggestive

acquisition by the human

race of similar powordinary conditions. For this rearon, though we fear there is no likelihood at
present of any practical application of the
knowledge we may obtain on this subject, it
ers

under

that there is considerable interest
the evidence afforded by the
strange powers which the mind occasionally
shows during diseases of the body, and especiseems to

in

us

examining

ally during such diseases as are said, in unscientific but expressi ve language, to lower tlio
tone of the nervous system. We may begin by
citing a case which seems exceedingly signifiMiss H. Martineau relates that

cant.

a

con-

genital idiot, who bad lost his mother when he
was less than two
years old, when dying, “suddenly turned his head, looked bright and sen.
siblo, and exclaimed in a tone never heard
from him before, ‘Oh, my mother, how beauti■fnl!’ ttYvrl

c«YT»tc

clown

again—dead.” Dr. Carof abnormal memory,
illustrating his thesis that the basis of recollection “may be laid at a very early period of
life.” But the story seems to contain a deeper

penter cites this

as a

case

meaning. The poor idiot not only recalled a
long-past time, a face he had not seen for
years except in dreams, but ho gained for a
moment a degree of intelligence which he had
not possessed in health.
The quality of his
brain was such, it appears, that with the ordinary activity of the circulation, the ordinary
vitality of the organ, mental action was uncertflin

on/] fnaliln* lint u-lirm

tlin

/.l

1

lm<l

all but ceased, when the nervous powers were
all but prostrate, the feeble brain, though it
may have become no stronger actually, became
relatively stronger, in such sort that for
the time being, a mere moment before dissolution, the idiot became an intelligent being. A
somewhat similar case is on record in which an
insane person, during that stage of typhus feverin which sano persons are apt to become
delirious, became perfectly sane and reasonable, his insanity returning with returning
health. Persons of strongest mind in health
are often delirious for
a
short time before
death. Since, then, the idiot in the same stage
of approaching dissolution may become intelligent, while the insane may become sane under
the conditions which make the sane become
delirious, wo recognize the relationship between the mental and bodjly states which
might be of considerable use in the treatment
of mental diseases. It may well be that conditions of the nervous system which are to be
avoided by persons of normal mental qualities
may he advantageously superinduced in the
case of those of abnormally.weak or abnormally violent mind. It is noteworthy that different
conditions would seem
to ho
necesfor
the
idiotic and
for the insary
insane, if the cases cited sufficed to afford basis for generalization. For the idiot of Miss
Martineau’s story became intelligent, during
the intense depression of the bodily powers
immediately proceeding dissolution, whereas
the insane person became sane during that
height of fever when delirium commonly
makes its appearance. Sir II. Holland mentions a case which shows how great bodily depression may affect a person of ordinarily clear
and powerful mind: “I descended on one and
the same day,” he says, “two very deep mines
in the Hartz Mountains, remaining some hours
under ground in each. While in tiio second
mine, and exhausted both from fatigue and inanition, I felt the utter impossibility of talking
longer with the German Inspector who accompanied me. Every German word and
pi "ase deserted my recollection; and it was
not until I had taken food and wine and been
some time at rest that I regained them again.”
The Cornhill Magazine.

Anti-Slavery Veterans in Maine.
Mr. Edward Marsden of New York writes to
the Phess in regard to an article on antislavery veterans copied into these columns
from the New York Times
He thinks there
are some veterans in Maine whose names
should go

The call for the Wisconsin Republican
State Convention on the 23rd of July, in-
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Southerner Mr. Yoorhees in reply abused
the New England soldiery. It was this
abuse the Argus approvingly copied.

prosperity

Committee.

intendents and others.
There seems to bo no country under the sun where
O. K. Gerrisb, Esq, of Portland, says:—“The
dyspepsia is so prevalent as in the United States.
Zuccato’s
or
about
a
Here
the disease has become domesticated, and is to
purchased
you
year and a halt since lias not only proved eulircly ! be found in almost every household, and consequentin
all
that
a household remedy as the Bitters is of ineswas
claimed
such
Matisfactory, warranting
ly
for it, hut has become as it were, a necessity in my
timable value to the American people. As an invigthe
remark
of
clerks
often
been
‘Don’t
office,
having
i orating, regulating, and restorative preparation,
know how we could get along without that Papyrosuited to all climates and contingencies, it stands
I
take
in
it.”
alone among modern medicines.
pleasure
For sale by all
graph.’
recommending
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
druggists and respectable dealers generally.
and further information, please address
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TIIK PAPYROGRAPH CO.,

political

of the People.
these aims and purposes all citizens of
Maine are invited to unite, that the hands of the
President and of the Republican minority in both
branches of Congress may be strengthened in their
efforts to uphold the honor of the Government and
the just authority of National Law.
By order of the Republican State Committee.
0.

or

distinct

a

end to oppose all distracting, repudiating aud mischievous efforts against the peace, welfare and in-

already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway ana Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Simday School Super-

To JLce.
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Examination of Teachers.

THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
1878.
jnelSdtd

&c.,

first written upon a
sheet of paper in the
usual way, and from

may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

of t-lie best eleven dollar rents
call at 197 Newbury street, and

one
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are:

35th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOB DISTRIBUTION.

Chairman Purchasing Committee.

PTUIE Committee ou Examination of Candidates
X for Teachers of the Public Schools of Portland
■will hold a session at the High School Building, on
the seventh day of July next, at i) A. M. Applicants
for positions as teachers in the public schools must
pass a satisfactory examination in all the following
branches, viz: Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry.
Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar including Composition, U. S. History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason’s), Elementary
Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of
Teaching.

liy.

monwealth.

PROPOSALS

Chairman Purchasing Committee,

BOSTON.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

E TO COAL DEALERS.

juelbdtd

COMPANY

1. —It* entire mutuality.
2. —The character ot' its investment*.
3. —The liberality of its treatment of retiring members.
4. —Its selection of risks as developed by its
past favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Mass. Non-Forfeiture Law to its policies, whereby
every member i» entitled to insurance
according to its provisions.

niiiiumg,

for the supply of Coal for the Pauper Department for the year ending July 1st,
will
received
at the office of the Overseers
be
1880,
of the Poor until TUESDAY, July 1st, at noon. In
making proposals please state prices for Broken and
Stove Coal on the wharf and delivered at the Alms
House or residence of persons receiving aid from
the city. Further information can be obtained by
calling at the office from 11 to 12 A. M. or 4 to 5 P.
M. The right to reject any or all bids not considered for the interest of the city will be reserved.
Address all proposals to CHS. D. THOMES,

LIFE

The features of this Company

Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
nfternoou*, June 27th, 2.MH, 30th and
July 1*1, at 2 o’clock. All candidates for that

NOTIC

England

The Oldest Mass. Cons

Examination for High School.
T7XAMINATIOXS for admission to Portland High
M-4

STREET,

PORTLAND.

febl3

new

plans

FORE

The New

PROPOSALS.
on
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can

TO

water-borne.

seaside resort.

let

want

YORK,

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

This favorite sea-sido resort will be open
for the reception of guests May 30, for
the season of 1879. OTIS KALER,
my27dlm
Prop’r.

TUESDAY,

an

500 COPIES PER HOUR

To lid.
you
IF you

R1SKSJNLY.

SCARBORO BEACH.

season

Democrat in the Senate and House
measure designed to prevent and suppress It.
f>. To uphold the financial credit of the Government and to assure to the people of all sections a
sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times and
in all places, and redeemable in coin. And to this

this written sheet

43

innocent and de-

Sreduction
copies of

ordinary Letter Press.
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States, driving

has been made
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IS, 1879.

KILL,

Papyrograph Slide in

The

NEAL, Assignee,
31% Exchange Street.

No. .‘JO

and useful in-

Autograph Lettei'M

K.

wood iient i

a new

of the Southern

vention for the rapid

Circulars,

4.5

MILLIKEN, Mutual Insurance Co.

favorite seaside
of 1879 on

part of house No.

in lower

Will ho lot very low.
GEO. F

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

This

rooms

Six pleasant Booms, in good repair, with Sehago water, all on
lower floor, at No. 8 Mayo Street.

PROPRIETORS.

OAK

rooms

will be

BAXTER,
Office Portland Packing Co.,
Commercial St.

57 Alder street.
RENT
WILLIAM

INSURANCE.

GLEN HOUSE, N. H.,

Scarboro9

&

ac-

be furnished and
J. P.
Apply to

can

five

of

SUMMER RESORTS.

ATLANTIC'

on

..t

In the opinion of the Xew York Times
“Those trustful persons who elected Messrs.
De La Martyr, Ford, Gillette, March and
Jones as special advocates of the claims of
the ‘laboring man’ may possibly infer that a
proposal to bleed the treasury to the amount
of $48,000 for mere personal perquisites is
not exactly the kind of legislation fitted to
promote the welfare of ‘the down-trodden
masses.’ ”

fenceless voters from the ballot-box and making a
mockery of elections, which war upon free suffrage

of fac simany writing, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Street.

Entries to close at Preble House MONDAY, June 30th, at 10 A. M., and should be addressed
J. C. SMALL, Secretary,
jelddtd
Portland, Me.
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W.

over

society

or

jel3eodlm

nation.

jnel3

Patent Papyrograph

THOUSANDS

W.
Square,
Whipple
HALL
Co., and Sawyer’s seed store.
For
association
lease extensive

oppose its

or

tuo

the Union with the same measures that
preceded the rebellion of 1861.
4. To insist upon free elections—not only free
from National military interence, which no one desires, hut also free from the interference and violence of so-called State militia and the assassins who

This is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical Process yet Discovered.

T© be ILet.
Book Binders.

W. & C. R.

5

2w*

Street.

Wdf. A. QUINCY, Koom 11, Printers’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SI1ACKFORD, No. 3.5 Pluui

.1 mac

Street.

fitted up to suit.

CONDITIONS:

0;k'm

Eaton,

of A. E.

or

jne21

$50.

3d

Brown Street

to lnsiau tu;u

put down the dangerous
heresy of the States Eight secessionists who havo
already plunged the country into one bloody war
and who are now attempting to control the Govern

e

LOWER tenement of eight rooms cor. of Elm
and Lincoln Sts. Painted walls and ceilings,
Parlors Frescoed, Furnace, Gas and Sebago water.
A. S. FULLER,
Apply to
124 Commercial St.
je23dlw*

attempts to subvert

The New Era thinks the Greenback party
got ring-worm. Chase's Chronicle denounces the Portland Convention and its
managers. The Maine Standard comes to
the defence of the tricksters and insinuates
that the old Greenback organs have sold out.
For that we have only the word of the Standard. As evidence that some of the Greenback leaders are playing into the hands of
the Democracy we have the nomination of a
member of the Democratic State Committee
by the Greenbackers for County Attorney of
Oxford county.

and to frown down and

ZUCGATO’S

is

A

Real Estate Agrents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

HOUSE,

ju24

To Let.

commodations

70 Pearl Street.

PREBLE

BANGOR,

ment of

aa;..

One Convenient Tenement

in Market

Horse Shoeing

$25.

...

TABLE

Portland.

Street,

r>

board alone or board with lodging can be \
•
obtained by applying to
NO. 104 FRANKLIN STREET.
jnelGdtf
|

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. Cl. eODDIAN, Office No. 184 middle

$150

x-> —*l

Hoarders Wanted.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Premiums $400!

p

LET in rear house 109 Newbury street, near
Franklin street, Rent §10, inclining Sebago
water.
w. O. PITCHER.
dlw

D.,

4, 1879.

PREMIUM

Depot.)

UNDER

Address

ir

SM&Wtf

SACCARAPPA, MAIIVE.

jne25d3t

Presumpscot Park Association
JULY

IN

Trunk.

TO
BAILEY, M. D.,
jne24
Physican and Surgeon,

EVENING.

Cake will be for sale.

the G. T.

he obper week.
2w*

can

TO LET.

C. W.

27,

Jussc
AND

FESTIVAL,

(Near

hot

adjoining.

Excellent Country Board.
a very healthful and pleasant location, only
one mile from railway station, on the Grand

YARMOUTH, ME.,

CIRCLE.

flight,

jne21

LOCATED AT

HAW

commence

up one
bath room

good hoard,
tained at No 03 Spring St at §3.50
PLEASANT

12S Exchange St., Portland.
d3m

myl3

room

and

IX

the United States shall be controlled by loyal men.
2. To discountenance and reprobate the treasonable and revolutionary course of the Democrats in
Congress, who threaten to cripple and destroy the
functions of the Government if constitutionally prevented from enacting their partisan meausures into
law.
8. To uphold the right of the United States to
enforce its own laws wherever they aro to operate,

je24dtf

—

GRAND ARMY

at 8.

ameuu.

Order Box

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 20.
Admission 25 cents.

All Masonry, Jobbing and Boiler Setting promptattended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guar-

Office and Residence No. 0 Hill Street.

MR.IO. A. FARRELL, Harmonica Soloist,
MISS JENNIE BELLE HEZELTON, Soprano,
MISS MARGARET I. BRYANT,

desirable front

and cold water
AVERY
88 Park Street.

Rooms with

BUILDER.

AND

Union against all

just authority, and

Boarders Wanted.

J. P. W ESCOTT,

MASON

$10.00, $12.00 and $14.00 ! __P

Room to Let with Board.

Description

on

Whitewashing

DRAMATIC READER,
assisted

BOARD.

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker
constantly

Fine Linen Middlesex Yacht Cloth Suite

p

com-

Thursday,.!tme 26, lS79,at 1 f o'cl’k A. ill.
for the purpose of nominating a candidte for Governor, ami for transacting whatever business may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be one delegate
for each city, town and plantation, and an additional delegate for every seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 187G. A
majority fraction will be entitled to a delegate.
flic State Committee will he in session the evening
preceding and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, to receive the credentials of delegates.
In selecting the Delegates the Republicans arc
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke the
aid and co-operation of all voters who are willing to
unite with them to the following ends:
1. To maintain the power and prestige of the

oung Men s Flannel Suits, $6.00.

i

HE HELD

NOROMBEGA HALL,

SUNDAY

AND

given by

HISS EMMA

Lost.
afternoon June 22. at India Street
TJniversalist Church, or on Congress St., a
gold PENDANT for an Ear ring with a blue stone
setting. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at this office.
je24d3t*

Street.

0

IffuMic
nished on the grounds.
Trains will le«ve Grand
Trunk depot at 8 and 10.30 A. M. and 12.25 and
1.30 P. M. Returning from Pownal at 11.25 A. M.
and 2.25, 5.12 and 0 P. M.
Tickets—Adults 50
cts.; Children 25 cts. The Committee will exert
themselves to secure the comfort of all who may
attend.
jnelOdlw
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High

PLASTERER

Jumping Match, prize—a Gold Ring.
Foot Ball, Swings, &e.
by Chandler. Water abundantly fur-

To be

WILL

Lost.

Grand Annual Excursion.

neeessarily^or publica-

not

A Republican State Convention

♦

Men's Flannel Suits, $7.00.

LOST AND FOUND.

indispensable,
as a

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card cerliticatesigned by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon usby demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

White Vests, $1.00.

IN

d>B

a*

Wanted.

an old established paying business, with a capiital of from live to six thousand dollars. Address
P. O. Box 1915, “BUSINESS.”
dtf
my20

ENTERTAINMENTS."

Amu*einciit«

Suits, 50c.

Thin Summer

je23___tf_

but

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.

PROTECT YOURSELVES I

eod2mos

Address
“T,”
P. O. Box 1797.

si 1-2 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.
d3m

cases

tion

and expenses

jne24

Drag

We do not read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address of the writer are in

cations.
all

PLUM STREET.

NO.

tion.
Address all communications to

The

This Weather lakes ’em Perciiire!

i,imji\_

PER

ANNUM,

77 ADVANCE.

The Blunders of Democracy.

lias

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2o.

Tkiimph MfY, Co.,

References required.
110 Monroe st., Chicago.

paid.
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MISCELLANEOUS

_WANTS.
FAMILY HORSE WANTED.
A sound, kind, ptompt driving good
family horse, entirely safe for ladies
/ihjVNsize
to drive, not high priced. Please address
'-Amt,
B. C.” Press Office with full description, where to be seen and price.
je24dlwv

At 109

■»■■■! mum him

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, 1879.
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on

the

roll of

living worthies,

and

says:
In tliejjlittle village of Upper Gloucester,
lives, in the retirement of life’s evening, DrDavid S. Grandin, who was for years a most
pronounced and eloquent Abolitionist, a cherished personal friend of Mr. Garrison, a prominent

speaker

and writer

on

the

subject

of slav-

ery, and for a long time the President of the
Portland Anti-Slavery Society. He was an
impassioned and well-known orator at all the
anti-slavery gatherings throughout New England. The Doctor undoubtedly injured his
business interests seriously by ms open and
vehement denunciation of slavery on all occasions. A strong and logical rcasoner yet, when
Ills opponent, defeated in legitimate argument,
resorted to some evasion and personal non
tequltur, lie always had a sharp retort. Many
times, in boyhood, I have heard an angry Democratask him sneeringly: “Would you be willing that your sister should marry a nigger?”
And tlie Doctor would answer quietly and
firmly: “Yes sir: rather than see her marry a
man of your principles!”
Dr. Grandin was
the first man to attempt tlie procurement of
legislative enactments making the vendors of
liquor responsible for damages resulting from
the traffic, and addressed an elaborate argument to that effect in a letter to the State Temperance Society of New York as long ago as
18!S8. This veteran, though almost an octogenarian! is as clear in his mental perceptions, as
logical in his reasoning powers, and writes as
firmly and regularly as most men who have
not passed tlie meridian of life, having never
during his long career drank a drop of spirituous liquor as a beverage, or used tobacco.
Then another veteran is Charles K’ Whipple
of Boston, who must bo verging toward 80,
and who has been ever prominent as a generous and self-sacrificing friend of tlie slave and
foe to oppression.
To supplement the above, in your own city
lives C. IC. Stackpole, over seventy years of age,
who well deserves to be enrolled on tlie veteran record; and, in Bath, John Ilaydon and
John B. Swanton, tlie latter, I think, about 78.
The writer of this letter belongs to a very
modern era compared with these men, but was
trained from boyhood to love and admire them
and ho does not wish to see any of New England’s sons left off that golden roll where they
rightfully belong—a roll whose members will
descend to posterity as the noblest band that
ever commenced an almost hopeless struggle,
and lived to see a glorious victory.
_

Raopantng of the Blaeding Wounds—A
Thrilling Letter from a Fighting Parson.
[From the Port land Oregonian.]
The Rev. J. H. Acton, pastor of Taylor street

Methodist Episcopal Church in this city, and
editor of the Pacific Christian Advocate, publishes the following invitation, which lias been
received by him:
Portland, Ouf.oon, May 14. 1879.
Th< Rev. J. //. Acton:
Dear Sir: I am instructed to invito you to deliver a discourse on the Sabbath preceding Decoration Day, in commemoration of the services of our
fallen comrades, who gave their lives for the maintenance of this great, free Government,
if consistent
we hope that you will ho pleased to
comply.
Very respectfully,
S. N. Pierce,

Chairman Committee.
is made through the Advocate. Doubtless there is a class of politicians
—men whose hearts were not true to the country in her agony—who will condemn it; and
yet let it be observed that the man who responded to the call of his country, and fought
as a soldier through the war, has earned
the
The

following reply

privilege to speak his sentiments. In this instance they are spoken with the most thrilling
earnestness.
“We must respectfully decline.
Nearly
eighteen years since, at the call of the United
States Government, we took up our lino of
march for the bloody fields of the South—not
as a commissioned otiicer, with
large epaulets,
large pay, and largo self-appreciation; noi yet
as a chaulain. to
have, as manv did. a srood.
easy, remunerative time, out of bullet range—
but as a private soldier in the ranks, with our
musket and knapsack. For three years we
stood picket, lay in the trenches, waded rivers,
climbed mountains, traversed swamps, baked
our own beans—when we bad any—shot at rebels, ana in turn made lor them a target of our
own jicrson.
We passed through many bloody
scenes and some of the most trying battles of
the war. More than once we narrowly escaped the bayonet, Andersonville, or Libby.
We carried ammunition from the pouches of
the dying and the dead for these same comrades whose deeds we are now called
upon to
remember, and helped with our own hands to
scores
of
them
in
their
lay
When the
graves.
war closed, wo joined in the nation’s
shout,
and hung our sword on the wall.
of our
Many
most valued friends were left in the South.
We tried to dry the tears of stricken fathers
and mothers by reciting the heroism of their
dead, and then went back into the ranks of tho
Master to pray for the fatherless and the widows.
But we were happy. A halo of glory
hung over these graves. We looked on tho
broad acres of this great land and felt it was
enough. Wo had spent, as a nation, more than
$4,000,000,000, and had sacrificed hundreds of
thousands of precious lives; but the cruel war
was over, anil our enemies were
ready to accept
the situation.
“To-day the men Government paid us by
the month for shooting at are our
Congressmen.
Four Senators only who serve us were
Union soldiers, while twenty were in the rebel
army. Sixty-five rebel soldiers are in the
House. Not a solitary man from all the South
who stood loyally by the Government with his
life in liis hand conies as a Representative.
More than two-thirds of the whole number
were in open
rebellion and under arms, and
yet in six, if not in seven, States of the thirteen which rebelled the Union voters are in
the majority. The tried soldier is thrust out.
Tlie freodmen who led the way through dismal swamps, found hiding places, and carried
a portion of tiieir own scanty fare to our starving boys flying from prison-pens, who bound
up their wounds and picked the worms from
their gangrened flesh, torn by bloodhounds—
these freedmen are to-day flying from their
homes to save their lives. Insult stamps upon
the graves of our dead in the South, and revolution is complete in its violence only that a
solitary Union soldier who happens to be at the
head of tho Government stands alone in tho
breach.
No, we cannot preach over the dead yet.
Other battles are to fight. It were an empty
offering. We do not wish to mock their
bleaching bones. They did not bleed and die
for a few empty eulogies and a handful of halffaded flowers cast upon their graves once a
year. They ask bread and we give them a
stone. They rot in their graves with
gaping
wounds of sword and bullet and bayonet, and
the death stare of those who starved in prisonpens yet traceable in the dust under their
coflin-lids. We push .aside their maimed comrades to make room for the men who
laughed
at their dying scream for food, and ordered
guards to shoot the poor crazed maniac who
dared reach over the dead line for a half-putrid
bone, and now como in token of our appreciation with wilted flowers. How these dead
skeletons must appreciate this costless offering!
God forbid we should approach their graves
until we can carry tho Old Flag over a land
united and free, such as they dreamed of in
then- last dolirlum. Let other hands
carry
flowers. It is meet that pure anil
lovely
maidens should do this; it is all they have.
“Let them preach sermons of euloirv who
never shivered in the \\ llderness nor heard the
roar of ‘the battle above the clouds.’
We shall
stand in silence over the old battery. We aro
still on picket. Tho war is not over. The
distant mutter of the conflict can still bo
heard. We aro yet to lay other treasures
away
in the grave—murdered on the altar of revolution. We cannot insult onr comrades. Over
their graves before tho God of the nation we
have sworn allegiance to tho cause for which
they died, and stand ready for tho next buglecall; but we have never scattered flowers, and
never will,
until tho right shall finally triumph and the enemies of our common country are driven from the place of power. Let
the dead sleep. Wo are ashamed
publicly to
weak of their heroism in the history of to-day.
have
They
passed beyond the stench and corruption, the flies and the maggots, tho hunger
and the thirst under burning Southern suns,
and no longer ask aught of us.
Our heart aches; it is all a huge farce; a
righteous indignation consumes us. The Government is heartless, cruel.
It called them to
sacrifice a thousand times more terrible than
the Juggornaut, and lias forgotten the purchase price. The enemies who followed them
with bloodhounds now seek the lifo of the nation and orate the principles of the rebellion in
the Senate Chamber. No! we scorn this
empty
offering. Turn out these rebels! Tear down
their flags! Send traitors where they belong,
and God will curry tho flowers in the deft fingers of tho sunshine aud the raindrop, ami will
weavo wreaths and garlands by tho
agency of
tho winds and will make melody by the orchestra of all nature. Until then wo shall
leave our harp on the willows and continue to
cry out, ‘How long, O Lord, holy and true,
dost Thou not judge aud avenge onr blood on
them?’

The Hull Murder.
How It was Committed,

After the watch was found on Castiuo Cox
he confessed to the murder of Mrs. Hull and
said: “Well. I suppose I might as well tell
tho whole truth now, for a lie won’t
help me.’’
He then went on and said that he was
passing
along the street where he formerly lived on
the night of Tuesday, June 10, about
midnight
when lie discovered that the hall door of Dr.
Hull’s house was open. The impulse seized
him on the instant to enter. It was but tho
work of a moment to mount up tho high
stoop
and step into the front parlor. As soon as he
had gained an entrance he closed and bolted
tho window and then began tho
ransacking
for plunder at first by .lie aid of matches which
he lighted. On proceeding toward the back
parlor his attention was attracted by the sound
some person ureawmg
ncavny or snoring,
and he advanced toward tho sound. Finding
that it proceeded from the bedroom ho entered,
thinking that there lie would find tho jewelry
and other valuables of the owner. His step
startled tho lady from her slumbers, and she
called out “Who is there?”
Being unacquainted somewhat with the parties and their
habits, he answered, “The doctor,” and a
once advanced toward the head of
the bed in
order to stop any further outcry. Mrs. Hull
failed to recognize tho voice, and was about to
call for help, which he stopped
immediately

ui

placing his

by

hand over her mouth so closely as
prevent her from raising an alarm. She
struggled as well as she could, but ho being
very much more powerful, was able to prevent
her purpose, and he held her down with her
mouth and nostrils closed, until she became
to

Satisfying himself that slio
insensible and helpless he lighted a candle
which he had brought with him in his pocket
and proceeded to bind her hand and foot in the
manner in which she was found by the servant
in the morning. Having her now secure so
that she could not escape to give tho alarm, he
continued his work of robbery. Before he had
finished, however, the long continued silence
and quiet of his victim began to causo him uneasiness, and ho went to the bedside to ascertain her condition. He was oven more alarmed
at her appearance, and began the work of attempted resuscitation. The cologne bottle was
discovered by him, and he dashed its contents
into her face, in his trepidation and haste
spilling a portion of it upon the pillow and her
night-clothing. This means failing, he tried
everything he could at tho time think of to
bring her to, but without effect. The thought
began to dawn upon him that he was a murderer, and in his anxiety to learn the dreadful
truth, he placed tho lighted candle close to her
eyes, burning tho lids and dropping the tallow
in the operation. The horrible conviction of
his crime now appalled him, and with the
plunder which he had already deposited in his
pockets, he tied from the bed room through the
parlor into the hall, and fiinging open the
door, which in his haste and fear lie could not
close, he gained the street and rapidly left the
perfectly quiet.
was

locality.

aTcTT.r.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.
Magazine Notices.
July Atlantic opens with a story of Newport, Massy Sprague’s Daughter, one of the
powerful aiul brilliant short stories for which
the Atlantic is distinguished. Mr. Warner
finishes his very interesting description of
The People for whom Shakespeare wrote, concluding with Erasmus’ account of a kissing
The

RELIGIOUS ANNIVERSARIES.

to-day.

Representatives Belligerant but Senators

Over

fifty delegates had

arrived up to

custom

Col.

Angell

on

which should be read by everybody who builds,
owns, rents, or occupies a house. Gen. C. C.
Andrews gives the significant results of a thorough study of Our Commerce with Cuba,
Porto Rico, and Mexico, an article which cannot fail to interest our alert business men.
Edward Everett Hale, under the title A Fossil from the Tertiary, gives an account of the
famous Phi Beta Kappa Society. Four more
chapters of Irene the Missionary brings the
hero and heroine into very interesting relations. Richard Grant White describes English Skies; H. II. Boyesen lias a sonnet on
Juno Ludovisi; J. J. Piatt one on The Children Out-of-Doors; and Maurice Thompson

sings

The Morning Hills. A rich medley in
the Contributors’ Club, notices of several new
books, and a sketch of the character of the Reports of Dr. Eliot, Superintendent of Boston

Schools, conclude

a

gcod,

very

readable

num-

ber of the Atlantic.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The celebration of

St. John’s day in this
city yesterday was olio of the finest ever seen
in New England.
About i'OOQ men were in
lino.
The Maine Congregational conference met
at

Winthrop yesterday and

the Maine UnivcrThe Baptists continued

salist at Lewiston.
their convention at Bangor.
At Bates yesterday occurred the
exercises at the Theological school.

graduatiug

At Orono
Cadets drill and an exhibition ol
torge work were the principal features.
The indications arc tat the
Republican
State convention at Bangor will be unusually

the Coburn

large.
H. M.

Dixon, Independent candidate for
Yazoo, Miss., lias issued a card
defending himself from same attacks in which

sheriff in
he

acknowledges

that ballot boxes were stuffed
and voters bribed in that state at the last
election.
The Nationals who seceded
from
the
Columbus convention, yesterday held a convention and adopted a platform hut decided
not to nominate a ticket.
June reports
of the crops are not very
favorable.

Oats and

rye shows

a

diminished

yield.
The
Democrats
are
still
undecided
what course to take on the veto message. The

joint

yesterday

readied no conclusion.
The Democrats in the House want to adjourn
immediately hut the Senators object.
The Senate yesterday transacted no business
of any
House concurred in
importance.
caucus

Senate amendments to the letter carriers' bill
and defeated a motion for final adjourn ment

to-day.

____

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT

THE

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
June 2o, 1 A. M. 1
For New England.
Easterly winds, stationary temperature, increasing cloudiness, possibly local rains and
stationary or higher pressure.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE COLLEGES.
Anniversary of Bates Theological School
—Commencement Concert.
(Special Dispatch to tho Press.)
Lewiston, June 24.—Tho anniversary of the
Bates Theological School occurred this afternoon at the Main St. Free
Baptist Church.
The following was the order of exercises:

Prayer.
Music.

The Effeef, of a. TYddIiha

of RaHwIahc

Newell A.

Avery, Prospect.

Related to Christianity,
Gideon A. Burgess, Providence, R. I.
The Direct Cognition of God,
War

as

Robert D. Frost, I,: vis ton.
Christian Faith and Successful
Life,

of Pittsfield,from John 17; 20 and 21;on
the theme,The Oneness in Christ and God. It
was an effective discourse on the union of the
human family in a universal salvation.
The convention met at 21 o’clock p. m. Mr.
Frank called the Rev. Dr. Weston of Westbrook to the chair in charge of the educational
interest of the convention.
Addresses were made by Dr. Weston, H. C.
Munson of Wilton and others.
Tho following were elected by the convention officers for the ensuing year;
President—M. P. Frank of Portland.
Vice President—Hon. Henry Lord of Bangor.
Secretary—Rev. I. J. Mead of Hermon.
Treasurer—Hon. Richard Dresser of Auburn.
Sunday School Secretary—Mrs. Allen Merrill
of Dexter.
Preacher of occasional sermon for 1880—Rev.
E. W. Preble of Bangor.
Alternate—Rev. G. W. Whitney of Augusta.
Committee of Fellowship, Ordination and
Discipline—Rev. S. Goodenough of Belfast,
Rev. J. C. Snow of Auburn, Rev. G. W. Whitney of Augusta. Messrs. J. P. Greeley of Bangor, and J. V. Bradley of Portland.
Trustee for three years—Mr. Charles Dunn
of Auburn.
Delegates to the United Slates Conventionltevs. G. W. Quinby, D. D., Augusta; J. C.
Snow, Auburn; C. P. Nash, Camden; Hon. I.
Washburn, Portland; Hon. R. Dresser. Auburn; Hnlo llersey, Beuast; 1’. E. Cummings,
South Berwick; Mrs. G. \Y. Quimby, Augusta;
Mrs. J. C. Snows Auburn.
In the evening Prof. Capon of" Tufts College
preached the sermon.
0
Fifty-third Annual Session of the Maine
Congregational Conference.
[To the Associated Press.]
WiNTHitop, June 24.—The fifty-third annual
session of the Maine Congregational Confer-

opened this morning, to continue three
The attendance was large from all sections of the State.
William E. Gould, Esq.,
of Portland, was elected Moderator for three

ence

days.

years; E. F. Duren wras re-elected recording
secretary, his twenty-fifth year in office: Kev.
A. L. Park of Gardiner, was chosen corres-

ponding secretary.
Kev. H. S. Huntington

of

Gorham,presented

strong paper on Sabbath desecration.
The report of the churches shows the number
of members 21,543; additions, 1,132; net
gain,
388; in Sabbath schools, 21,169; contributions,
a

$30,887.
Kev. G. A. Dickennan read an able essay on
cause and cure of Modern Scepticism.
In the evening Prof. J. S. Sewall of Bangor,

preached the conference sermon,
marked power, on
the Developement

discourse of
Variable Quantities in the
of Christianity.
a

Baptist Missionary Convention.
Bangor, June 24.—In the Maine Baptist

Missionary Convention’s session here to-day
the various committees were appointed. The
report of the board of trustees was read; also
several interesting papers,which were followed
by discussion. This convention represents 261
churches. The entire'membership is 209,594.
The report of the treasurer show's the amount
of contributions to be $3,832.75; available assets $16,803.37.
New officers were elected as
follows:
President—II. E. Robbins, I). D.
Vice President—Rev. S. L. B. Chase.

Correspondent Secretary—J. Ricker, D. D.
Recording Secretary—Rev. H. S. Burrage.

Treasurer—Prof J. B. Foster.
Auditor—G. C. Getcliell.

Thomas II.
Music.

Stacy,

North Berwick.

Benediction.

•Graduates.
The Theological Alumni Association chose
the following officers:

President—Rev. Dr. Fullonton.
Vice President—Rev. J. Mariner.

Historian and Treasurer—Prof. J. A. Howe.
C. F. Penney of Augusta.
Executive Committee—Prof. I!. F. Hayes,
Rev. J. S. Burgess and Rev. Levi Brackett.
College Alumni chose the following officers:
President—Josiah Chase of Portland.
Vice President—Geo. Flint
Secrotary and Treasurer—N. W. Harris.
Executive Committee—F. W. Baldwin, Jaf.
Nash, C. S. Libby.
Orator—Prof. G. 0. Chase.
Poet—Carrie M. Warner.
Dr. F. E. Sleeper of Sabattus and W. E. C.
Rich were elected members of the Board of
Overseers.
This evening a brilliant audience assembled

Secretary—Rev.

City

Hall to listen to the Commencement
concert. The programme was a
splendid one,
and was received with considerable enthusiasm.

at

Without referring to any particular selection
note the fact that unlike many concerts

wo must

part of the evening dragged but in every
point the audience were generally pleased.

Delegates Already Gathering—Prospect
of an Unusually Large Convention.
jjangor, j une 24.—Delegates to the
RepubBean .State Convention have
already begun to

arrive,

and the hotels have engaged all the accommodations in advance. The prospect is for
one of the
largest gatherings ever held in the
State. The names of four or five candidates
have more or less support, but so far no
prediction can he made as to the final choice.
The
delegates all express au earnest desire to unite
on tvho ever
may be a strong candidate,and say
the rivalry in the convention will he amicable
and action harmonious.

XLVICONGRESS—1ST SESSION

delivered

Boston

an

able

address before the
Sigma Clii Fraternity

Eta chapter of the Alpha
on the general
subject of agriculture. In the
afternoon the military drill of the Coburn
Cadets, A. E. Rogers, major commanding

off and an exhibition of
forge work by
students. This evening President Ferald
gave
a reception.
Tomorrow is commencement
day. Gov. Garcelon and other eelebreties will
be present.
camo

Class Day at Dartmouth.
Hanover, June 24—Class day exercises at
Dartmouth to-day opened with an introductory
address by Howard Dearing of Watorbo;
Chronicles by John H. Card of Gorliam,
followed by humorous prophecies by Daniel A.
Rollins of
Methuen. Clias. H. Eaton of
Warren delivered the farewell
address, and an
ode by Joe W. Chapman of Marblehead was
David

sung.

R. Reed of

delivered the oration

on

West

Sanitary

Resolution

A

in the mode of collecting revenue or
management of various departments of the
government.
Placed on the calendar. Mr. Beck to
speak on it to-morrow.
Mr. Ingalls offered an amendment as an additional section
the provisions of
the
judicial expenses bill just vetoed, divested of
and
political
jury clauses.
Mr. Wallace moved to amend Mr.
Ingalls’
amendment by
adding the clause of the
judicial expenses bill precluding appointment
of deputy marshals. Adopted.
Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
Senate amendments to the letter carriers’
bill were concurred in.
Several committee changes were reported
and the House resumed the bill
prohibiting
political assessments, but the morning was consumed by dilatory motions and the hi# went
over.

Senate bill for the relief of the widow and
children of Gen. Shields, and
increasing the
pension of Caroline Webster, was passed.
Senate bill relative to vessels not
impelled
wholly by sail or by internal motive powar of
their own, was debated without action.
A resoluaion for final adjournment on the
25th was defeated.

Adjourned.

Burglar Caught in Bangor.

1.

..4._

,,

outfit. He will probably be arraigned to-morrow. He refuses to talk much
but it is supposed that he has beon one of the
followers of Ilarnum’s circus during the
provincial trip.
an

A
Mississippi Democrat Confesses that
Ballot Boxes were Stuffed and Voters
Bribed.
New York, June 24.—H. M. Dixon, Independent candidate for Sheriff of Yazoo,
Miss., prints the following card in reply to assertions against himself:
“Owing to certain reports, now in circulation, that Mr. Patterson, a member of the
Republican Legislature, who was hanged in
the eventful campaign of
1875, had a considerable sum of money on his
person, and that said
money was used for my own benefit, I feel in
honor bound to vindicate myself,
although I
deplore to refer to the past, as it will bring
before the public many of our best citizens. I
will briefly state that said
money and larger
sums were
raised and used to defray the
current expenses
of
the campaign, and to
stuff ballot boxes if
necessary, to purchase
certificates of election
for two officers now
holding offices of trust and emolument in our
I
have
in
country.
my possession the necessary proof, and if called on will furnish it.
H. M. DIXON.”

MARINE NEWS.
Steamers Lost Last Winter.
Nbw York, June 24.—Five steamers which
sailed from (he United States for
Europe last
winter, with freight (principally grain,) but no
passengers, and one from England for America, have never been heard from and must
have foundered. They were all English built,
with water-tight compartments and
comparatively new. Those bound from this country
were the Herman
for
Ludwig
Antwerp, the
Homer for Liverpool, the Zanzibar for Glasgow. the liernsia for Bristol, England, and the
Surbiton for Rotterdam. The Copio from Barrow, England, sailed in September last for
Montreal.
An Vmorican Bargue Ashore.
Aura, Juno 24.—American barque Jennie
S. Darker, from Pisaqua with Nitrate, went
ashore but subsequently got afloat, leaking
badly. It was feared the cargo will be lost.

WASHINGTON.

The Fall River Spinners.
Fall River, June 24.—The
spinners held
a rousing meeting
to-night and enthusiastire-asserted
their determination to strike.
cally
The strike will be inaugurated without a doubt
as both parties stand firm.

NEW YORK.
The Capture or the Hull Murderer.
New York, June 24.—The capture of the

Baleb,

creates

a

by the

No Yellow Fever in the South.
-f'uio 24.—The official board of
from principal cities visited
by
"
scourge of last year show very
6 hea,thv
outlook. In no instance has
"
a,iy lndlcati°ns of the return of the

tiippp*V*

Geo. W.

The Crops.
June 24.—The June roport of
the agricultural department shows an unfavorable condition of oats all over the country
with decreased average of 4 per cent. Rye
shows about the same decrease. Barley is low.
Corn is backward. Clover is very low everywhere except in New England.
Peaches
suffered most from the frost, aud in the states
south of Virginia the crop is a failure. Apples
average low except in New England.

Washington,

Boston reporter,

„M,f,MPHIS.
H fe':?p
fever

Bishop and Isaac

Wshington, June 24.—The advisory committee and Democratic caucus held a meeting

this afternoon of about fours duration with a
view of framing recommendations on the subject of providing for appropriations for the
judicial expenses, but adjourned until to-morrow morning without reaching any definite
conclusion. A large part of the session avas
occupied in a discussion of tho attitude of the
Senate caucus yesterday, which was earnestly
condemned by several House members who
W'bl'O

fiarilii.il

BRUTAL MURDERS.

merex-president of the Baltimore
cil, have lieen arrested for

forgery.

city

coun-

law

T’ 11 n »»rv» n

GREENBACK SECEDERS.
Convention of the Coalition Wing of the
Ohio Greenbackers.
Toledo, June 24.—A convention of Nationals who withdrew from the Columbus Convention met to-day and adopted resolutions dethe reviving of sectional animosities
nouncing
as criminal; that government coin its own
without
money
regard to the action of foreign
governments; that the duty of the government
is to supply a circulating medium with restriction as to volume; that specie resumption is a
fraud and a swindle; that locking up the people’s money in the Treasury is an atrocious
crime; that the silver dollar of 4124 grains be
coined without limit: that there shall be an
income tax; that capital shall be cheaper and
labor better paid; that mechanics and laborers
shall have a first lien for wages and that importation of Chinese or other labor, and cou•tracts system for employing labor in prisons bo
prohibited by law.
A letter was read from Peter Cooper favoring the views of the convention and favoring
the support of Kwing. The following resolution was adopted:
Jiesolved, That in view of the extraordinary
political situation, wo deem it inexpedient to
nominate a State ticket at this time.
A meeting of those Nationals who
proposed to
support the Columbus platform was held this
m.
Hamilton county delegation resolved to
p.
support both platforms and the Columbus
ticket, but the remainder of the delegates
adopted a resolution to support the Columbus
ticket but not the platform. The meeting was
exciting and the Opera House Convention was
denounced as a “sell out” to the Democrats.

Meeting: in Boston to Assist the Move'
ment.
June 24.—A largely attended and
enthusiastic meeting was held at Music Hall
to-night in aid of the negro exodus at the
South. Wendell Phillips, Gen. Conway and J.
N. Turner were the principal speakers.
Resolutions were adopted that it is the duty of the
government to aid the exodus, and that steps
be immediately taken to assist in the transportation of those desiring relief.
Two hundred
dollars were subscribed at the meeting, §95
cash.

Boston,

Senator Lamar at Home.
New York, June 24.—A Winona (Miss.) despatch of the 23d says: Over 500 citizens of this
place, headed by a band of music, greeted
Senator Lamar as he passed down to Brookhaven tonight.
The train made a short delaydnring which Mr. Lamar addressed the assent,
I

i..,i,I,,-Mv\.1.-

XilXXX\.\_/X XU.

Further Trade Complications.
London, Juno 34.—Tlio Times’ financial
article says:

“The dread of
further trade
complications in the North of England caused
a depression iin
homo railway securities on
Monday. These complications ramify so
widely their full development would he most
serious, hut hopes are entertained that they
may be averted.”
Exhibition by Hanlau.
The Sportsman says that before starting for
America Hanlan will go to Manchester to
exhibit bis skill at a regatta.
The Turkish Cabinet Crisis Ended.
Vienna, Juno 24.—The Turkish cabinet
crisis lias terminated by placing on the retired
list Fuad Pasha and Nusret Pasha, who accused Osman Pasha, Secretary of War, of
malversation in office.
The German Tariff.
Berlin, June 24.—The conservatives have
decided to reject Von Benning’s proposal on
the tariff bill and are negotiating with the
Centre party to support a counter proposal to
allow temporary revision of the tariff until the
amount of revenue for the government is fixed.
Foreign Notes.
President Grevy has officially sent a letter of
condolence to the ex-Empress Eugene on behalf of the republic.
The Grand Vizier has submitted to the Sultan
a new programme
of policy and requested
modification of the present ministry.

SOUTH AMERICAN WAR.
The Huascar’s Work at Antofogasta.
Panama, June 34.—South American advices confirm the previous accounts of a marine battle. Subsequently the iron-clad Iluascar went to Antofogasta and shelled the batteries there, but did not destroy
the
watercondensers. She captured two merchant ships
loaded with copper ore and sent them to Callao, cut the cable between Antofogasta and
Coldera, and returned to Iquique.
A Peruvian transport cut out a merchant
ship at Tocojnlla, with a valuablo cargo.
The Peruvian steamer Talisman has reached
a Peruvian port safely, with a full cargo of
arms and ammunition from Panama.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
There were two cases of sunstroke in New
York Monday.
A thousand immigrants arrived in New
York Monday.

Thomas Dinkol of Buffalo,

wifealleged
1...
*X :..

an
nuinLD

lioc

Man Shot and Three Children Burned
to Death.
Frankfort, Ky., June 24.—Saturday night,
at Sandriffe, a
party of unknown men attacked the house of Samuel Faulkner,
severely
him
as he ran from the house.
wounding
They
then set fire to the dwelling, which was consumed with its inmates, Harry Russell,
aged
17, who was also shot, and two children of
Faulkner, aged 11 and 2.
No cause is given
for the brutal affair.
A

Disastrous Freshet in Texas.
Griffin, Texas. June 24.—Immense
damage to property and seven people drowned
by a freshet caused by a terrific rain storm tlio
niglit of the 20th.

Family, $> lb..
Store.

...

liia throat with a razor.
Power's frame shop and adjoining grist mill
and foundry, in Webster, were burned yesterday morning. Loss $50,000.
Albert G. Hills.for many years a reporter on
the Boston Journal, died yesterday.

Ex-Secretary Borie, who accompanied Gen.
Grant, lias arrived home.
The inter-collegiate boat race was won by
the Uuiversity of Pennsylvania, Columbia
second, Princeton third.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 25.
Sun rises.4.17 1
High water. 2.25
Sunsets—.7.48 | Moon sets. 11.00

12@ 15

10$ 12

Ap?l©*.
@5 CO, Green.3 50@4 00
Dried Western
3@ 5
Jo Eastern..
3@ 5
70
Mugm*.
Wilmington.1 G0@1
© 8%
Virginia.1 40«1 75 Granulated....
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra C
@ 7%
lb..
Castana,
8$ 9c
C.0%$ 7Vs
12@14c Syrups.4i»«43
Walnuts,
11 @12c
Filberts,
9@10c
Pecan,
FREIGHTS Tlie following are recent engagements: SchrAddieJord.au, ice, Portland to Philadelphia at 35c. Brig Antelope, Rockport, Me., to
St. Jago d'Cuba, ice, lump sum $1200. Schr David
Torrey, Wiscasset to New York, lumber at 1 75 MSchr Sophia Kranz, ice, Wiscasset to Baltimore GOc,

osene

to

1414c to 13c and Pelioleuoi from !H/tc
of our merchants say that Oil never
low as at the present time. Grain continues

from

8c.

Some

firm with
off and

strong

an

upward tendency. Agents

are

FROM

24 ]

OUR

Abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke.

Money Market.

York, June 24—Evening.—Money market
2%@4 per cent, on call,closing at 2V2 @3%
per'Sterling Exchange weak at 486%@487 lor long

Flour quiet and

unchanged.

The

following are to-day’s quotations
Grain, Provisions, &c.:

of

Flour,

Flour.
Grain.
superfine.3 5084 00, Yellow Corn,
Extra Spring..4 75@5 25
ear lota
XX Spring.... 5 2535 50 H. M.
Patent Spring
Mixed,
Wheats.7 50.5 8 50 Oats,
Michigan WinSacked Bran..
ter best- 5 75@0 00
Mids... l'.lo
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots..
50
50@5
Meal,
Michigan....4
St. Louis Willter fair.5 25775 50
Winter good..5 75@0 00
Winter best.. .6 25aG 50

Produce.
Turkeys. —@20

Oats,
Bran,
Mid’ngs,
Rye,

11
4

..

5o
4P
48
43
10 50
21 00
52
50
45
20
207722

~7(i

..

Provisions

Mess Beef. lo 50 311 00
Slackens. 25@30
ExMess..ll 258 11 50
Fowl. 12315
Plate.12 00312 25
Ex Plate..12 503 12 75
Eggs. 13814
3w. Potatoes. .3 25@3 50 Pork—
New
3 25
Backs.. ..13 25 513 50
Irish potatoes.
75a'00c
Clear.... 12 25312 50
bbl.
Onions,
@
Mess.11 50312 25
Bermuda,cratel 703I 85 Hams. pi ;,42
ttoundllogs... 4Vs@ 5
l.ard.
Cheese.
Kegs, p ths..7i/8
(> a) 8
«aine.
I lerces, lb
G7/8 ra) 7 ft
Gu> 8
Vermont.
Pail..... S1 a o
Y. Factory.
G^t) 8
Beam*.”
Fruit.
Pea.1 flora G5
..

<

Oranrfoft.

?alcrmos,|ybx

Mediums.I 45 « 1 50
>/G 00 Yellow
Fyes. .2 00^2 10

Gardner, for

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Tel. Co*. 92%
New York Central.118

DORZE8TIC FORTS.
JACKSONVILLE —Ar 19th, sclis A Hay ford,
Pressey, Belfast: Eugene, Clark, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 19tli, sch William Penn,
Dixon, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Cld 23d, sell S G Hart, Pierson, for
Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Ar

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, June 24.—Hogs—Receipts 21,000 head;

for Seville.
Passed the Gate
York for Macliias.

Cattle—Receipts 4,400 head; shipments 2,700;
choice heavy shipping firm.
Sheep—Receipts 2000 head; shipments 720 had;
unchanged.

the spot; ungraded 40@43%c; steamer at 42%
42% c; No 2 at 43@43%c; do in elevator at 43%@
43% c; No 1 at 43%@43%c; Ioav Mixed at 46%@
47; Western Yellow 44@44%c; steamer for June
at 42%c bid. 43c asked; August at 44c; No 2 for
June 42%c bid, 43%c asked, do July
43%c, closing43%c bid, 43%c asked. Oat*—receipts 31,17o bush; a shade firmer and quiet; sales 73,000
bush; 37@37%c for No 3;37%ta)38c for do White;
for No 1

White;

Mixed Western

37@38%c;

White

Western 39©41%c; White State at 40@42c. Sugar quiet and steady; 300 lihds Cuba at 6% @6%;
refining quoted 0 5-16@G%; prime 6%. iUola<«M‘M
nominally unchanged. Petroleum is firmer and
more active; 100,000 cases refined 8%
@9; united is
quoted at 70%; crude in bulk at 2ya; in bbls at 5Vi
@6%; refined 6% hid. Tallow is steady at 5 15
-1G@6%. Pork steady and moderately active;750
bbls mess on Bpot at 9 50 for old; 10 20@10 25 for
new; 100 prime mess at 10 00. Reef fairly active

and steady. Cut Meaty unchanged; middles are
dull and lower; long clear quoted at 5 10@5 12%;
short clear at 5 25; long and short clear at 5 3-1G.
Card steady and very quiet; 300 tcs prime steam
on the spot at G 35@6 37%; 500tcs for June G 35;
3000 for July at G 37%; 1750 for August at G 45
©6 47%; 180 tcs city steam at G 25. Rutter is
dull and easier at 7©15%. Cheese in buyers favor; State 3@6%.
Freights to Liverpool market lower; Wheat per
steam 4.

Chic ago, June 24.—Flour steady and unchanged.

Wheat

active,

firm and

higher;

No 2

Chicago Spring

at 1 05 cash; 97%c for July; 91%@91%c for August; No 3 Chicago Spring at 79c. Corn is in fair
demand and lower at 35%c for cash; 36y8@3G%c
for July; 36% c for August. Oats dull and nominally easier at 31% c for cash, 32 %c for July; 29%c

for August. Bye and Barley steadv and
unchanged.
Pork steady and in fair demand at 9 80 for cash;
9 80©9 82% for Julv; 9 92% @9 95 for August.
Lard easier at G 10@6 12% cash and for July ;G 20
©G 22% for August. Bulk Meats are unchanged;
shoulders at 3 90; short rrib at 4 87%f short clear
at 6 02%.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 1%.
Keceipts—14,000 bbls flour, 208,000 bush wheat,
193.000 bush corn, 39,000 hush oats, (>,500 bush
rye, 2,000 hush bariey.
Shipments—7,500 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat,
390.000 bush corn, 58,000 bush oats, 3,800 bush
rye, 5,000 bush barley.

St. Louis, June 24.—Flour dull, unchanged; double extra fail at 4 10@4 30; treble do 4 G0©4
85;
extra family at 5 05@5 25; choice to fancy 5
35©

5 90. Wheat unsettled aud lower; No 2 lied Fall at
1 08%@1 08% for cash; 93%@95%c for
July;
No 3 Bed Fall at 1 00@1 00%. Corn—cash
higher;
options lowerjNo 2 Mixed at 34%@34%c for cash;
34%@34%c for July. Oats dull and lower; No 2
at 32%@32%c for
Rye firm 52c.
Keceipts—2,000 bbls flour, G1,000 hush wheat,
29.000 bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye.
0,000 bush barley.

Julyc.

Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 1,400 bush wheat,
15.000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 1000 bush barley.
New York, June 24.—Cotton barely steady; Middling uplands 123/8c.
New Orleans,June 24.—Cotton is dull;Middling
uplands 12c.
Mobile, June 24.—Cotton is dull; Middling upSavannah,

lands 12%c.

Memphis,
landsJ2%c.

Juno

24.—Cotton dull; Middling up-

LiVERi-00L,June 24-12.30 P. M. -Cotton shade
at 7 l-iUd; Orleans at
71/ad; sales
Tnrin’
7.000 ;1Pjal“ls.
hales, including 1000 tor speculation and
export; receipts 49,462; American 45,922.
Liverpool, June 24—12.30 P. M.—Flour 8 6®
10 3; Winter Wheat 8 9©9 5;
Spring do, 7 4 a. 8 If
California average 8 4©9 2; club do 9 1 ©9 5; <dom’
4 1; Peas. 5 11©6.
Provisions, &c.—Pork, at 47;
Beef 76 6; Bacon, 2G 6©27 <1; Lard, at 33; Cheese
at 37; Tallow 33, at London 35 G.

McNichols,

1

sell

Port Johnson.
Ar 23d, schs Emma Crosby, Crosby, and Laina
Cobb, Wood, Port Johnson; Dolphin, Jordan, do.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 22d, sell Geo Albert, Mar-

shall, Bangor.

21st, schs Star, Thompson

PORTSMOUTH—Ar

Philadelphia; Idaho, Peck, Rondout.
Ar 22d, sch Allston, Fitzgerald, So Amboy.
Sid 23d, sclis Benj Reed, Reed, Bootlibay; Nellie
F Sawyer, Banker, New Yrork (or Portland.)
BATH—Ar 22*1, ship Riverside, Rich, Liver* tool,
(ordered to St John, NB.)

Malaga

about 19tli inst, barque Abby Bacon,
Merrill, New York via Gibraltar.
Ar at Gibraltar f»tli inst, ship Harry Morse, Brooks
Huanillos.
Sid fm Havre 21st, brig C C Sweeney, Small, for
United States.
Cld at Cardiff 9th inst, barque Belle of Oregon,

Merriman, Hong Kong.
Ar at London 22d inst, barque Bristol, Manson,

New York.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, ship Success, Hicliborn,
Savannah; Richard ill, Ilubbard, Charleston; 23d,
Southern Rights. Beard. New Orleans; barque E I.

Partridge, Partridge, Valparaiso.
Ar at Ealmoutli 21st, ship Titan, Berry, Iquique
for Liverpool.
At Guantanamo 3d inst, sell Etna, Sawyer, from
New York 13 days.
Cld at Havana 14tli indt, barque Nellie Muv, McGilvery, New York.
Ar at Baracoa Mary 29th, sclis Mary E Webber,
Harris New York; June 2, Silver Heels, Milan,
do; 4th, sell Geo Littlefield, Oliver, do.
Sid 9th, sell Victor Puig, Pinkham, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, sells Temperance Belle,
Tower, Portland; Lome, Monroe, do; Georgle 1)
Loud, Murphy, St George.
SPOKEN.
June 4, off Lundy Island, ship Screamer, Austin,

from Cardiff for Rio Janeiro.
June 12, lat 33 30 N, Ion 09 20, barque John E
from Brunswick for Rio Janeiro.

Chase,

Guns, Rifles,

Revolvers and Ammunition.

AgesU for 9. a ft in

a 13 1 ISniad
©rouge
Powder and Kir si JrocSt,

P A IS K E II

OP NTS.

Clias. S. Emery and Miss Mary
J

11,
-li ne

11

a

ry

Tooth Powder.

Saponaceous

DEATHS.

and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, lienee the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by

aged

58 years.

South Tlioniaston, June 22, Miss Laura B.
Thorndike, aged 16 years 4 months.
In Perry, N. Y., June 14, Mrs. Sarah W. Condit
widow of the late Rev. J. B. Condit, I), n.,
l'ormrrly
paster of the 2d Parish Church in this city.
In

DEPARTI RE OF OCEAN STEA TIERS
NAME

FROM

Alsatia.New

FOR

York. Lon don
Nevada.Yew York. .Liverpool

HATE.

June 24
June 24
Bothnia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool....June 25
St Laurent.New Y'ork. Havre
June 25
Moro Castle.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... .June 25
Claribcl.New Y ork. .Kingston, J.June 26
Celtic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool_June 26
Gellert.New Y'ork.. Hamburg_June 26
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.June 28
Helvetia.New Y'ork..Liverpool.June 28
City of Berlin.New York. Liverpool....dune 28
Anchoria.New Y'ork..Glasgow
dune 28
Weser.New Y'ork.. Bremen
J une 28
Niagara.New Y'ork. .llaVana
June 28
•Ailsa.New Y'ork.. Aspiuwall... J une 28
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_dune 28
City of New York.New Y'ork..liav & VCruz. Jne 28
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool
Juno 28
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool
duly 1
iallia.New York.. Liverpool
J uly 2
City of Montreal..New Y'ark..Liverpool.July 2
Ameriqne.New York.. Havre
J uly 3

in

use a Dentifice
are free from animal

containing

A. (i.

a

Saponaceous ingredient

SCHLOTTERBECIv,

Ai»otlHH'itry,

501

Congress Street.

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
self

_ap22_

Get the CSeiiniue Article.
The gic.it popularity of
ll'i/bor's Comjiomiil of
Cod-Licer Ot! tutd Lime” has induced some unprincipled persons to attempt to palm oil' a simple article
of their own manufacture: but any person who is
suffering from Coughs, Colds or Consumption should
be careful where they purchase this article, it requires no pulling. Thu results of its use are ils best
recommendations; and tiie proprietor has ample evidence on file of its extraordinary success in pulmonary complaints. The Phosphate of Lime possesses a
most marvellous healing power, as combined with
the pure Cod-l.iver Oil bv Dr. W'ilhnr. This medicine
is regularly prescribed by the medical
facility. Sold
by A. B. Wli,rob, Chemist, Boston, and all dm
je23sneodlw

Si8ti!-_
JOHN

kTTmmv,

INSURANCE BROKER.
The

subscriber may be found at Ins office !Ve. <»r

Rxchung.-Stireri,
Ins old Friends

where lie will be liuppy to meet
and the Public.
Will insure all
Masses ot Insurance
property in the leading c,.i,mines oi tiie I inted States and
foreign companies at
mrreut rates. Please call aud see me.

junlOsutf

.10(1 \ E.

Uim.

ith other preparations, many of

SOAPINE

ISO

middle
(CANAI,

s

IS

Street,

B ARK BI.OI

One trial will convince all of
its decided superiority over all
other preparations.

K.)

Dealers in (loveriiiaent, Iffiiugcil»al au«l Railroad Securities.
on

favorable term*.
sneodtf

j

AN1) TAKE

.YInxa:ifa<‘tiareil

IT S. 5.20s

Kendall

prices.

SELLING

10-40*,

BANKERS and

w

Goods

ill he daily offered

SEASON OF 1879.

MANUFACTURER.

492 & 494, New No., Congress St.

codtf

Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in Alii. THE POPUI.AR AND
LE lDINfii 8TYI.ES—tile product of my own
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship.

SAD RESULTS.

AI.SO a genersil assortment of lower priced work
“CELEBRATED NEW ENDLAND

customers.

our

*Ttf

carriages:

BROKERS,
S'

.'LI 110

I.

AGENT.

jell,

Exchange Street

32

IIV

Manufacturing Co.,

II. WILLIAMS.

HAVE ALL MM CALLED E

BARGAINS

Nobly By

FROVIOEXCE, B.

H. M. PAY80N & CO.,

Dress

YOUR GROCER FOR IT
NO OTHER.

ASK
exchanged

These goods have sold all the season
at 50 cents. We have now secured a
a lot which we shall offer at 37 l-2c.

OTHER

challenge comparison.

W’e

iiiOI'LaI

exchange them for

from

MANUFACTURERS,”

ummx

Do You Ask

Minds and Bodies.

rms
Suicides,

534 Congress Street.
rv AT nr R K’H ME C R ETS
TO

—

CURE

Nervous Prosi ra-

tion, Paralysis.

2d—No other store in this city reHurt's Hoots direct from
Mr. Hurt.

DEFECTS !

DISEASES AND

HEART

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep si fill) line of first-class
stock and work.

SUD-

to

DEN DEATHS.

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE

4th—No other store lists so excellent sin sissorlment of low and mesiitsni priced hoots for Men, Women sisid Children.

richest blacks and browns, proinstantaneous and enduring change from

It counterfeits the

any obnoxious color, without staining
impairing the vitality of a single fibre.

the

skin

or

One after another of the great men of l ho nation
falling, and most of them in midtile life, all victims to overwork. Can wo afford to loso such men?
Those men died of nervous prostration in the midday of their usefulness, and in the last year bow
uiany business men and women have suddenly fallen
out of the ranks, either into an untimely grave or to
a worse fate.
The business men of the' nation aro
killing tliemselvesby overwork of mind,if not of body
and we call it “Nervous Prostration.” The middle
class is suffering in the same way.
Overwork, the
pressure of the time, worry, fret and anxiety, are
rendering us a weak and suffering generation. No
man would commit suicide If his nervous system was
in a state of perfect health. It is inevitably the result of nervousness in some form or other. Now, is
ti not time uiat
we, as a people, snoum seriously examine into this matter, and seek a remedy, if one
can be found? The nervous
system must bo sustained and built up in proportion to its waste and
Iisintegration, or we must suffer. The facts prove
that this waste is not supplied by our ordinary diet
Mid living. The refined manner of living now does
not give to us in our food enough of nerve food, or
enough of that which goes to make nerve matter, to
meet the demand made upon the nervous system,
Mid the result is nervous prostration, paralysis, apo-

a valuable adjunct to the
Dy©, in dressing and promoling the growth and perfect health of the hair and
of itself, when used alone—a safeguard that
protects
the fibres from decay under all circumstances and
under all climes. Manufactured by J. (JR1STADOitO, No. 93 William St.,New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

are

___sneod&wlm

ALL WOOL BUNTINGS
Greatly Reduced Prices.

ELEfiANT NEW

DRESS
Opened

this

Bay

MUSLINS,
::t

12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

And a RARE BARGAIN In

ness

32 and 95c Each.

BUTLER,“237

Office

MIDDLE ST.
sndtf

Ilomrs.

New Mode!

AND

TEDDER,

Rake,

—

SECTIONS

Slower* nl 'Vlainifnctui’ci-N
Price*.

o.

FOR SALE

Kendall &

BY

—

Lowell.

:

B Suave now 011 hand and nisi constuutly receiving Boots and Shoes,
ilk ai] she leading styles and kinds.
V full line of E. C. Burt's fine
French lied Button Boots, in all
A large stock of I.attics'
Fancy Slippers and Newport Ties,
Gentlemen's line Shoes in Button,
Congress, Luce and Strap. Also all
liic medium grades in all styles,
:ind 9 wilt sell them as low* as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to ntcas-

syidths.

Repairing a specialty. Goods
by snail to any part of the
country free of charge.
ure.
-eiki

Siuwpssoi*

to

LOWELL,
Chirkc

225 MIDDLE
Utivd'y’t Block,
my 7

Opp.

«V

Lowell,

STREET,

!

MERRILL’S LATESTJMPROVED DRY AIR.

Tlie largest and best stock in Maine to select
hard-wood, tlrst class refrigerator
money that the cheap pine,
lead air arfc selling for.
This refrigerator is fully
: ’stablished and they give universal
satisfaction.
It
r*mii. ami a nice
•r tlie same nr less

vi 11 bo for the interest of all

to

see

them before

mying. Kefrigerators exchanged and second-hand
mes

for sale.

*1. F. ?1 FRKILL,
[•roprielor

and

Manufacturer,

00 CROSS ST.. PORTLAND, ME.
utjyl
my I’d

NO.

MAMIXiIjAS,

know that these

isa Trii sain!

Slale,
—

and a

OF

liirge line

—

C HiLDREN’S STRAWS
for «alc

securing the

Ciir.iprr

ihuu the

E. N.

('hcnpriti.

PERRY,

s\>

street.

Paper Hangings
AT

VERY LOW PRICES
AT

Frank B. Clark’s,
515 CONGRESS STREET.
Also the Best

(TRCULATIXU LIBRARY IN THE CITY.
myS'i

was

Directions

on each.
Price, GO cents, or
$2.50; postage free, to any address.
1 died unless accompanied
by the mon
1 >y all wholesale and retail
druggist
or

HAYES &

F<r

DOUGLASS,

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers
OF

4'liiitu, Crockery

and Glassware.

Tiii ir large acquaintance with
Foreign and Home
Mamifactiires gives superior facilities for
selecttng
buying and selling at lowest prices. Moderate cap!•d rtMjmred. I.ocatiou Uuwiii‘i>RN*eil.
Enquire
it old stand.

six boxes
No

MWFSm

Owin<» to the death of the Senior Member, the KXTiHE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SaLE
of the old ami well-known firm of

distinguished

for
pursuit of professional
udustry
cnowledge. and his examination for the degree of
Doctor of Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his
listructors. I have known him for several years
md believe him to be a physician eminently pre>ared to be useful, and also of an unexceptionable
noral character. I take great pleasure in commonling him to the esteem and confidence of the com
SAMUEL ( MEW
M. D.,
nunity.
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine
in the University of Maryland.

iiayun .y Doireuwt,
242 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

order
sale

m>-1

fill

i

dtt

mmifiUT

o vnvrn i 11

■

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

Will open thb

WHOLESALE

Foreign

117 and

119

GENERAL

AGENTS,

Falmouth Hotel,
eod3m

REFRIGERATORS

and

apoplexy,

institution ho
pupil of that
and zeal in the

BOOTS AND SHOES.

I Vill 8

iai sail the Latest Styles.

Baltimoup, Soi»t. ir, ittoo.
Dr. C. W. Benson is a graduate of the School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile a

Whitney.
snlm

€ virus

Styles and Trimmings.

by*

Buckeye Mower,

KNIVES

MACKINAW
isa different

sedative;

Nellis’ Double Harpoon Horse Pitchfork

For all kind*

ARRITAlTn

STRAWS !

etc. They contain
no opium or morphia, nor any narcotic
whatever,
and can safely be used for any length of time.
The extract of celery is the great nerve maker,
and the extract of chamomile the great promoter of
but their combined
digestion and nervous
affect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have
resisted all other treatment, even by tin* lust of
physicians. Anybody and everybody, I don’t care
who they are, would be improved
taking one of
these pills after breakfast and dinner for a while.
People who want a clear complexion and smooth
jkm, free of disease, must keep their nervous system in a healthy state. Domestic care and business
mxiety often make quite as serious inroads upon the
nervous system as the higher order of mental work,
md thousands of people are eking out a miserable
existence, suffering from nervous weakin ss and sick
Mid nervous headache, that could be perfectly cured
!>y availing themselves of this remedy. 11 is certainThe claims of this
ly worth a trial in every case.
preparation are recognized by the profession. I am
jladtosay, and largely used and recommended bv
them. And why should it not he so? It is not a
patent medicine. It is the result of my ow n exjieririence in the practice of medicine.
As to my professional standing, I let the following letter from
Prof. Samuel Chew-, Sr. speak. Respectfully.
1>R. 0. W. BENSON.

jue20sn2w

Yankee Horse

\Ve all

diseases,

HANSON.

BULLARD'S IMPROVED HAV

premature death.

the causes of these
tem against paralysis,

BARRETT,
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
SAM’L

FRESH

nently cure nervous prostration, despondency,
headache, neuralgia, nervousness, etc., by removing

SWAN &

lO, 1879.

and

dtl

lyspepsia;

The undersigned respectfully notify the public
hereafter their office hours will be from !) A.
M. to 4 1>. M.; Saturdays from 9 A. M. to3 P. M.
11. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Juno

M. i*. PALMER.

whS

years of experience in their use, and sustained by
the testimony of many thousands in this city and
slseweere, that my CELERY" AND CHAMOMILE
PILLS do and will supply this needed material to
the nervous system. They are a nerve food.
Their
ftrst effect is to promote digestiou, thereby curing
secondly, they enter into the nervous fluid and create nerve matter, and in this way perma-

that

Portland,

convinced.

facts, and acknowledge the importance of a rtmedy.
iy. Now%with all professional candor, I can say, after

JUST HALF-PRICE.

A. B.

isi proof of these fsiets please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

plexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache, sleepless-

—AT—

Only

Patronized!

Generously

ceives

—

NATURE’S

lo Close at

so

1st—Customers are HUE to lind
such hoots as they want, in quality, price aaid til.

APPLIED

Tlic Natural Means liy which the Animal Chemistry of (lie system produces t’ofor in //t,> Hair is discovered in

ducing an

Why

PALME R'S STORE
Is

■

which must be sold.

B.—REPAIRING in all its branches at
reasonable prices.
ai>21H2m
N.

Traced to Overworked

We keep the largest stock in the city
and sell at Boston and Jfew York prices.

J0**

aa

w

Light and Dark, Tan and Drab.

A CARD.

This Tooth Powder is us pleasant in its application
as it is eflicacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those
ho

In Falmouth, June 24, Annie
Louise, daughter of
Wm. II. and Mary Knight, aged 17 months.
In Bath, June 20, Ann O. Ottersen, aged 73 years*
21st, Mrs. Lucy A. Forester, aged 60 years.
In Rockland, June 21, of pneumonia, E. T.
Emery

Aim’ll

mi

For the

w O/ a.

eoA.lt f

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

IN

codGmsn

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &o., 1 will send a receipt that will
cure
you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in .South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION 1), NEW YORK CITY.
no2G
sneod&Aiyl

Soapine

Swan & Barrett,

—ALSO—

ueo. \v. Leavitt of Buldeford and Miss Lydia E. dove of Limerick.
In Ellsworth, dune 16, Isaac A. Webber and Miss
Carrie L. McKenzie.
lu

a

.

X’OriT'I.AJSTX), MHJ.

speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.
je4
eod&wsnly

—

je5

—AND—

PRESCRIPTION FREE

FOR SALK by

Wc will cash the above beads or
other issues ol'
Government Bonds or for other
investment securities, or most
favorable terms.

33.

Temple Streets,

without it.
Go not confound

1S7H.

Cor. Middle & ExeiianuT Sis.

PLAIN ALL WOOL CASHMERE

Orders frorq the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

Cor. Federal and

it at.d it will surprise you.
For use in the Washing Machine it surpasses till other preparations.
Steam Laundries, Hotels and
Restaurants, find they cannot do

Try

Woodbury & Moulton,

selling at

are

we

at the very lowest

SPECIAL NOTICES.

If r;id<|isni'tfm for B9iiiueN PL? in &
I'rasher-Pilled Kail*.

Soft Water.
m
There is nothing like it to’ removc Grease, Faint ot; Oil
from
Machinists' lloilirs.
91 is the best known compound
for Washing Gishes, Milk Cans,
Window Pastels, Floors, A.C., Ac.

or

0000

tlioi9«nu<i dolhirx since March 1.

leu

U. S.

jnelS

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

Time, Temper, Fuel,

saves

l.ahor anti Clothes.
It washes equally well in Hard

So, 150,000
$218,751 47

....

—

the market

CRISTADORO’S IIAIR PRESERVATIVE,

PORTS.

I'OKailftft
Ar at

it

18D7 and 1808,

for

Sid, barque Edith Davis; brigKaluna.
Ar 24tli, sclis Nellie J Dinsmore. Parker. I*liil:t
-delpttiar "E ArnttarUTS, Hall. Itrmrtofft: Am ri. rtrrrtton, Franklin; Glide, Littlefield, Portland.
Cld 24th. sch Empire, Ryan, Gardiner.
SALEM—Sid 21st, sell Jas O’Donohu?, Warren,

MARRIAGES.
Jn Saco, June
A. Starrett.

than

We have just concluded a large purchase of the Superior Power Loom
Cash mere, w hich for softness of texture
and perfection of color has no equal.

from New

Ariel, Candnge,

>ls use the drudgery of Wash
is done away with.

By
Gay

The total debt of Auburn is less than f* per rent
of assessed valuation and lias been iv.Iih-M more

Black Cashmere !

VINE YARD-HAVEN—A r 21st, sclis L B Sargent,
from Blueliill for Philadelphia; Leonessa. Boston
for New York; Vandalia, Ellsworth for Sing Sing;
Globe, Bangor for Stonington; A K Woodward, do
for New London.
Ar 22d, brig H B Cleaves, Cummings, Philadelphia
for Portland; schs Ada S Allen, Windsor, NS, for
Baltimore; Clara Jane, Hillsboro for Newark; Carrie Walker, Gardiner for New York; Mary B Smith,
Thomaston for Pawtucket; W P Ritchie, Bangor for
Fire Island.
Sid 22d, schs Leonessa, Ada S Allen, and Clara
Jane.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Formosa, Pierce, Buenos Ayres; schs Sammy Ford, Allen, Perth Amboy;
Geo D Perry, Flynn, and Leesburg, Herrick, Wcekawken; Cvgnus, Steele, do; Fannie Butler, Warren, Port Johnson: Minna A Reed, Nash, and Zeila,
llallowcll, New York; Coquette, Orne, Wisca^set;
Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, coastwise.
Cld 23d, sch Hattie A White, Bellaty, Hayti.

ap4

16 for money and 97 3-1G for account.
London, June 24—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 104: new 5s
105%; new 4%s, at 108%; 4s, 104%. Erie 28%;
preferred 53.

23il,

SOMERSET—Sid
New York.

24.—Cotton is dull;Middling
b upy

European Markets.
London,June 24—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 1-

li-IC

PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Lyra, Bray, Elizabethport.
Sid 23d, sell Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, New York.
WARREN—Ar 21st, sch A F Howe, Ellis, from
Hoboken.

lands 12c.

June

A

SOAPINE!

LOAN !

....

SILK !

S i

STONINGTON—Sid 20th, sell Dexalo, Brown, for

eru

on

Tower, Adams,

New York.

Domestic Market*.
New York, June 24—Evening—Flour—Receipts
17,871 bbls; low grades firm Avith light supply jand
moderate demand; choice grades unchanged; sales
15,500 bbls; No 2'at 2 40@3 15; Superfine Wes-

decided^ change, ^closm^

23d, seh

Spring Street,
eodGm

Ib'okur,

Population
Assessed Valuation

OPJ A DOLLAR.

The Silk

barque Niphon, Rogers, Yokohama: brigs Daisy
Boynton, Appleby, Montevideo; Wm Robertson,
Harding, Ponce; sch E P Rogers, Oliver, Boston.
Sid 23d, ship R II Thomas, for Yokohamo; barque
Ada Gray, for Buenos Ayres; brig David Bugboe,

shade better.

135

PORTLAND, ?i41.\ E.

a‘‘>

FUNDING 5’s.

Boston;'

shipments 4,400 head; market is slow and loAver;
mixed packing 3 G0@3 80; light 3 80@4 00; closed

TEACHER.

Address

CITY OF AUBURN
MUNICIPAL

the price.

BLACK

Ar 21st, brig Mary C Comery, Terry, New York;
schs O D Witherell, Garfield
Kate M Hilton, Adams, Kennebec; J Whitehouse, Farnham,
do: W S Far well. Winfield. Rockland.
Cld 21st, sclis Maggie A Fisk, Mattliews, Boston;
W S Farwell, Winfield, Bridgeport.
PHIL.ADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sclis Ellen Perkins,
Kendall, Bangor: David Faust, Smith, Ellsworth.
Ar 22d, brig Ellen Maria, Cummings, Bangor; sell
S C Smith, Banks, Batli.
Ar 23d, sclis Eben Fisher, Reynolds, C'ieufucgos;
Rod Jacket, Kendall, Dix Island.
Cld 23d, brig Emma, Bueknam, for Matanzas; sell
Light of the East, lliggins, Salem; Priscilla Scribner, Dasey, Portland; Ethan Allen, Blake, do; Red
Jacket, Kendall, Saco.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, schs Eben Either
from Cienfuegos; Cassia Jameson, from Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Lois V Chaples, Chaples, Jacksonville; Mexican, Eldridge, Bangor; N
Holmes, Dow, Fall River; T W Allen, Carter, do;
A Hammond, Goldtliwaite, Portland; N Nelson,
from Providence; Dexalo, Fall River.
Cld 23d, ships John T Berry, Brown, Antwerp;

1%
5%

and State at 3 50@3 90; extra Western and
State at 3 95@4 10; good to choice at 4 15@4 50;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55@5 25; fancy
do at 5 30@6 50; extra Ohio at 4 00@G 00; extra
St. Louis at 3 90@0 00; patent Minnesota extra at
6 00@G 90; choice to double extra at 6 95^7 75,
including 3200 bbls City Mills extra at 5 00{a;
5 25; G50 bbls Superfine at 3 50g3 90; 4300 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 00@6 25; 5900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00@7 65, closing quiet. Southern
flour steady and quiet; sales 700. ltye flour firmer
at 3 10@ 4 GO. Cornmeal quiet and steady; Brandywine at 2 55. Wheat—receipts 10G,GOO bush;
No 2 Spring and No 2 Red 2@3
higherjotlier grades
shade firemr and quiet; sales 383,000 bush, including 167,000 bush on the spot; 128,000 in settlement and 88,000 future delivery; rejected Spring
at 74@7Gc; No 3 do at 92@93c; No 2 do at 1 05(o^
1 08; ungraded do at 75%e@l 04c; ungraded Winter Red at 1 18; No 2 do 1 i9%@l 20%; No 1 do
1 19@1 19%; No 2 White 1 12%; No 1 White,37,000 bush 1 14@1 14V2; White State at 1 16; No 2
Spring for Jnne at 1 08@1 09. Corn—receipts

25c

Paysandu.

Bodie.20%

SECURITIES

NEW

A small lot at

Ar 22d, schs R C Thomas, Thorndike, Kennebec;
Ellen D French, Baker, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, barque T L Sweat, Farr,

—

Potosi.

sch F N

VOC.U,

them worse than useless.

Roekport.
Ar 23d, sch Daniel Pierson, from Rockvort.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 22d, sch Ward J Parks,
Coombs, Boston.

Stocks*.

Imperial.

21st,

PENNELL,

iTIossey,

ULACK LACE SH AWLS!

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 21st, steamers Accapulco, from
Aspimvall; Azaba, from Cardenas; sch Annie Lewis,
from Point-a-Pitre.
Oft Deal 22d, ship Kendrick Fish, Marrett, from
New York for Bremen.
Cld at Havana 17th, sell C J Willard, Wallace, for
Caibaricn and North of Hatteras.
FROM

San Francisco, June 24.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
17 %
Alpha.26% Hale & Norcross
Alta. 7% Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher. 6% Justice. 3%
Best & Belche’’.18% Mexican.27%
Bullion. 8% Northern Belle_ 6
California. 5V2 Ophir.32%
Chollar. 8% Overman.10%
Consolidated Ya— 5% Raymond & Ely_ 4%
Crown Point. 5% Sierra Nevada.45
Eureka Con.17
Union Con.51
Yellow Jacket.18%
Exchequer—\. 8

Savage.1G%

at

COLCORD,
dtf

A. E.

eoillf

Debt

any in

W.

i3 IiS i*e:isD8 Street.

AM)

je4

50c, Ik, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2,
to

J.

1

194 MIDDLE STREET.

IOK

equal in quality

subscriber,

the

■

SAMUEL HANSON,

hetland Shawls

Port-

private pupil* l>y

Given to

i.i
Ex-

j«i24

Kaiiliui' aiuS

to load

er, Bank Quero.
June 19—Cld, sch Addie Ryerson, Windsor, NS.
June 20—Ar, sch Z A Paine, Jones, New York.
Sid, sch Spartel, llallowell, Dorchester.
Juno 21—Ar, sch Chas E Sears, Turner, Bosh »,
(and cld for Hillsboro.)

are

for Extra C.

Hillsboro,

and 488% @489 for short.
Governments firm.
State bonds—Louisiana consols closed at 44Vs.
Stock market quiet.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
98.000 shares.
i ne following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities#
United States G’s, 1881, reg.104%
United States G’s, 1881, coup.107%
United States new 5’s, leg.103%
United States new 5’s, coup.103%
United States new 4% *9, reg.100
United States new 4y2’9, coup.iOG
United States new 4’s, reg.101%
United States new 4’s, coup.
Pacific G’s of 95.122

Erie. 27%
Erie preferred. £1%
Michigan Central. 76%
Union Pacific. 74%
Lake Shore. 75%
Illinois Central. 87%
Northwestern. GGVs
Northwestern preferred. 9G
New Jersey Central. 57%
Chicago & Rock Island.139
Milwaukee & St. Paul..
54%
St. Paul preferred. 92%
Chicago & Alton. 83%
Chicago & Alton preferred.112
C.. B. & Quincy.114%

‘ical Studies.

BOUGHT A\D SOLO.

Our Moliair Ulster is made from two
shades of drey or Brown witii contrast
hands. This is the most popular traveling wrap of the season.
No. 1 is Double Breasted, plain Back
with two bands, $4.00.
No. 2, same as No. 1, with Plaited
Back, 81.15.
Regular sizes in stock.
We also make to order any sizes.
Will send any of the above bv mail
for examination on receipt or price
witii 20 cents for postage.

EASTPORT, June 18—Ar, sch Eliliu Burritt, Oliv

!t02%

Iii- iI'iiclion in English and Class-

j

State, City and Town Bonds

$1.00 to $3.50 !

t'ORREsUoNDENT.

Sid, sch Chas E Sears, Turner,
for New York.
June 22—Sid, sch Abby Weld,
land.

New
easy at

Gould & Curry.13
Grand Prize. 4

|

New York—Berlin

LUBEC, June 20—Ar, sch Chas E Soars, Turner,
Boston.
June 21—Ar, schs Paragon, Wilson, fm Portland;

Boston & Maine Railroad.113
Second Call.
4 Eastern Railroad. 15

GO

;;,•••

<

jne24

in Portland, Prices from

Baltimore

First Call.

"Way
>

PKCK A BI4RKI4.
ID initial liroaii Kl.. New York.

load for St dago.

WISCASSET, June IS—Ar, sch Franklin, Givenleaf, Boston.
June 19—Sid, sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Bam r.
June 20—Ar, schs Buena Vista, Lewis, Boston.
duns 22—Ar. sell Minstrel, Colby, Boston.
June 23—Sid, sch Sylph, Bines, Boston.
Juno 24—Sid, sch Louise I) Rathburu, Crowell,

__

holding

not anxious to make contracts.
Sugars
and sternly at S'/ac for granulated and
7% c

to

Sell Alice Dean,Watts, Pembreke—Eath l Blake.
Sch Mayflower, Tainter, Bangor—L O’Brinn.

23.

t

d per cent margin.
Min,.
stuck* l>< ,mul
through San Francisco and N< w v<<rk '!in:.-:
changes. Pamphlets fully ext.lidninu .1 m i.* iably operate in Wall Street mailed 1 •<•.

Largest Stock of Linen Ulsters GOV’T

Kranz, Smith, Wiscasset, to load for
Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & < V>.
Sch David Torrey. Soule, Wiscasset, to load lumber for New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Mariett, Webber, Round Pond—Nath’l Blake.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Corumeal to G.
W. True & Co.

Mining

|

Mills Co.
Sch Sophia

For Portland, 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 59 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

California

!

via

Cleared.

Brig Antelope, Ray, Roekport,
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,

Ilrreipts of iVInaue Cc utral K. IS.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.

POBTLAXD, June 24.
only change we notice in the market to-day is
Oil, Ligonia declining from 1G% c to 15Vhc, Ker-

\B

for a market.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George.
Seh Island Queen, Sewall, Grand Banks ar22d>
with GOO qtls fish.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thornkike, Rockland—lime t<
C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.
Sch Arrival, Farmun, Bootlibay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duutou, Bootlibay.
Sch Senator, Orne, Southport.

k■ ■

The

Pike, ,St John,
—

Foreign Import*.
Schr Avon—28 cords wood,

New York .Stock and

24.

Seh Bramhall, Hamilton, New York
coal
Shurtleff & Warren.
Seh Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS—wood

pc UtT GILBERT. NS.
150 doz egg* to order.

;•

11 ■ ———

ii

EDUCATIONAL.

j

[lortunities
iaiv.v oj>«» u.-rs
sure handsome profits.
Vny unml er of
-rumd.
iniv.;(,n
i stock bought ami sold mi

Ari'lrctl.
Steamer City of Portland,
Eastport for Boston.

New York at 1 50.

[Sales

in Sto* k-

110speculate
Tm
to both small and

■imiit—tthiiiii

m

TUESDAY, Juue

Schr Eand coal from Baltimore
G. Knight, heads, powder, &c., Portland to BaltiSchr Susan, coal, Baltimore to Gloucester at
more.
1 80. Schr Gov. J. Y. Smith, ice, Kennebec to Philadelphia 55c. Schr Hunter, spars, Portland New
York 90c. Schr Charter Oak, lumber, Portland to

Boston Stock Market.
of the Broker’s Board, June

-A. G-ooci.

:

FOBT OF 1*0RT9jAIV■>.

to Boston 1 59.

Portland, June

| _PIJM AiNClAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NXAi i

w

4,11

the platform, on which was inscribed, “Lamar,
the South's defender against Northern slander.”
(

..

B niter.

Lemons.
Messina.
Palermo*......
Nuts.
Peanuts—

1 lulinnfiAnn

..

Fr.

L. Helon the for-

t/a

based on the debate today show a probability
of the adoption of a plan by which the vetoed
bill will be divested of the appropriatio ns for
U. S. Marshals and deputies, of legislation relative to title 26 of the Revised Statutes and
be passed with all the remaining features, and
a separate bill will
be presented embodying
the expunged items. This would provide for
the courts, and in the event of a veto of the
second bill marshals and deputies could still
perform their functions and look for relief
in a deficiency bill next winter.
Tlio House Committee advocated immmcrtiate adjournment without the preparation of a
veto bill, but Senators strenuously objected.
It is expected that any agreement reached will
be acted upon by joint caucus before it is presented to the House.

was so

profound sensation here, and

great credit is awarded to Mr. Batch. The insinuations of the police that Dr. Hull was the
murderer are commented on very severely, and
it is stated that until the
dispatch from Superintendent Samuel B. Adams of the Boston police was received, announcing the
capture of
Cox, the police here would not believe the report.

1

■

in

MASSACHUSETTS.

murderer of Mrs. Hull

If the President calls
Congress toit is the intention not to
change
one word in the bill, and as soon as
assembled
they would adjourn without transacting any
business. It is immaterial, said lie, what the
Democratic Senators may think or what
they
may determine. All bills appropriating money
must originate in the House, and the Senate
is left without a measure upon which the
judicial bill could be tacked, even if such a
pn
cedure were permissible under law or the usages of Congress, and the Senate was disposed
to adopt such tactics to pass the bill in a modified form. The bi’.l must originate in tlm
House and be reported regularly from the
appropriation committee. He scouts the idea of
Republicans uniting with Greenbackers so as
to obtain a quorum.
They would have to obtain 55 Democratic votes, which they cannot
do. Ho says that the leaders of the party in
the House will never surrender, and they are
masters oj the situation.
ment,

gether again

mnrdbl'Dr

June 24.—A man giving the name
Of Ed Jones, was arrested here
to-day on
suspicion of being the party who hid a lot of
watches and jewelry in a lumber dock, which
were found by one of the crew at work
in the
dock. He was well dressed and Marshal Reed
discovered, after his arrest, that the so called
Tnnnn

A REMARKABLE CONFESSION

Bridgwater

Bangor,

tainecl

Washington, June 24.
fixing Wednesday, the 25th, for

adjournment was recommitted.
Concurrent resolution was submitted by Mr.
Beck providing for a joint committee to report
next, sossion wliat changes if
any are necessary

Science.

MAINE.

Surrender.

New York, June 24.—Mr. Springer is reported as saying last niglit that no further attempt will be made to change the appropriation bill, and that the determination (unalterable now) was to adjourn at the earliest mo-

-tv.

no

Yesterday’s Exercises at Orono.
Bangor,| J one 24.—At the Maine State
College to-day Rev. Henry Carpenter of

a

THE NEGRO EXODUS.

Christianity

Pulpit Oratory,

to Reach

the Veto.

THE STATE CONVENTION.

Frank D, George, Augusta.
s

Music.
and Mohammedanism,
•Charles L. Piukham, Farmington, N. li.
Conscience, Its Nature and Office,
•Ashmim T. Salley, Madison.

tor

o’clock, and twice this number arc exlion. 51. 1’. Frank of Portland, offipected.
two

Fail

on

if-

nil

Valencia,case

The Democrats
Decision

if

Messina.

QUARRELING.

Maine Universalist Convention.
[Special despatch to the Press.]
Lewiston, Juno 24.—The Universalist State
Convention assembled at Bates street church

ciates as moderator. The opening sermon at 11
o’clock a. m. was preached by Rev. Miss C. E.

which had unfortunately passed away.
Waring contributes an important paper
Recent Modifications in Sanitary Draining,

STILL

mi■ —i—

Middle

And
tKlIV
ap8

SAS.F 85"

&

JKKVKI
to

j LIME

(

Off, live
.1.
01

jt 7.. <i:;w

PBlt'EM

or

at

retail at

FOB

CASH.
dtt

r»

Itiii^aitis ever oflered
Sizes 13 1-2, 11, 11 1-2,15,
15 1-2. Come and sec.

Titf 5>t‘si

..|.l.

A A I) < B-] n I'] L\ T

LOT OF

BHIRTS

I\'i:a<TKK.
Peering Street.

Calcined Piaster t..r sale bv
a. n. « ii 11) oi:\ a co..
!•» Cniou Whirl
ai’lddui

I.:unl ami

sow

JOB

Milch Cow for Sale.
J P«7RK
Apply
Jnel8atf

Suitings,

_

WliibaTy,

PORTI.AfVI*, MK.
Send for Circular nml Price List.

and Domestic

And will offer them to the trade

ICECREAM FREEZER.
, Kendall

Line of

OVERCOATINGS

PORTLAND.

Mountain

FOR

Fine

sipin.ijvcs-

St.,

BUV THE

White

day a very

i

LilAHLES CUNTI8 & CO.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.
mytt

dtt

$

—

PEESS.

THE

T

]

St. John’s Day.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.

May be obtained at tbo Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, Water-

The procession started from Lincoln Park at
0.30 a. m. precisely, and proceeded over the
We have witnessed crowds
luhlislied route.

trains that run
city.
Saeo, oi L. Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.

cannot recall sucli an imnense outpouring of the masses as tilled flic
lidewalks, the windows and the balconies. The
irowd was exceedingly orderly also, and waited

THE PEESS

house, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welauder
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all

Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and

CELEBRATION

THE GRAND

BY

THE

BLUE LODGES.

W. Ii. Marrett.

Richmond.
Woodford’s Corner, It. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
G. A. Beale.

Union

Square.

Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Angry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. .J. Parker.

Gathering

of the Craft

in

One hundred and twenty years ago yesterday
Portland Lodge of Masons
St.
celebrated
John’s Day by a dinner at
Daniel
Ilsley’s
tavern in

stated in

Deering.
yesterday’s Phess, many grand recognitions of the
day have occurred here since then, but none 30
noteworthy as that of June 24,1879,if we except

Wise asset, Gibbs & Kundlet.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Waterville, d. S. Carter.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins,
llallowell, 1>. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

As

was

June 24,18fi2.

At the latter date there wero
many men in line, but the effect was
more pronounced, owing to
the number
of
lvuights Templar who took part in the procession.
not

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

An Immense

Portland.

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

so

A

As early as midnight of Monday our streets
resounded with the music of bands, and from
an early hour
the
the special trains
over
various railroads poured their cargoes of living

Wanted—Changeable Sign
City of Portland.

upon our streets. Every other man
wore a white apron, a new black silk hat, and
a button-hole boquet, and the
prevalence of
new tiles gave the impression that the hatter
had been doing an excellent business. By ten

COLC SIK.
Ladies’ Circle.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

KKTEBTAI KM KKT

High

St.

Good Way—Peck & Harris.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summer Silks—J. H. Hines & Co.
Seminary Notice—Grenville M. Stevens.
Wanted—G. H. Young.

freight

Co.

Stallion Palmer Knox.

o’clock, the time for the procession to form,

Assignee’s Sale.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sell by order of assignees
Williams, tbo vnlnnblA

of

linn<aA4

ami

lot.

Nos. 42 and 44 State street. The houses are
substantially built, 3 story brick and as they
are in tire most desirable part of the city, will
prove a great attraction.
Sale at 3 o’clock and will be without

reserve.

Choice Plants.
At the rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., to-daiy,
can be seen the choicest collection of plauts exhibited in Portland this season. They are
from Galvin Bros, of Boston and we arc sure
many of our readers will jump at the chance
o get a few choice plants cheap.
The auction
sale is at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.
A Full line of Parasols at very low prices
at Studley’s, 253 Middle street,
2t

just received,
jo 24

_.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

mile

Headache,

Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., "Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
General

Nervous

Agents.

may23dtf
Extra Bargains in Table Linen and Napkins just received, at Studley’s, 253 Middle St.
2t
je24
Studlky lias marked down bis entire stock.
Now is the time to buy cheap.
25.3 Middle St.

je24

2t

;_

The most complete line of Shetland Shawls
to bo found in tile city is at Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
je24-2t
A EULLdine of Ladies Linen Ulsters just received at Studley’s, 253 Middle St.
je24-2t
For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.
Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.

1—Noox, Portland Time.

_Vniriim

In the

above

court the

in

equity

vs.

schools.

Seward P.

granted.
KNIGIIT.

Brief Jotting’s.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 56° at sunrise,
74° at noon; wind west.
The sheriff made seven seizures yesterday,
including one barrel of rum which was seized
at the Eastern station.
The new Cadets will hold a meeting at the
Portland Cadets’ Armory Thursday night at 8

o’clock, prompt.
The Dexter Jourdan house in Deering, was
broken into Monday night, and silver spoons
and &G in silver money was stolen. The spoons
were marked “L. E. J.”
Yesterday morning the closing exorcises took
place at St. Dominic’s school, in the presence
of the lit. Rev. Bishop Healy and other of the
reverend clergy. Many of the parents of the
children and other friends were present.
Meetings will he held at the Abysinian
Church, Newbury street, every evening. Conducted by S. F. Pearson. All are cordially inand

assist

in

carrying

on

the

good work.
Fire3 in Limerick.
At 2 o’clock yesterday morning fire broke out
in the stable owned by E. A. Sadler, of Limerick, Me. His store and dwelling house over it,
the store of J. M. Mason, and law office of L.
L. Moore were burned. Tbe residence of William Adams was saved with slight damage.
The post office and dwelling of Mrs. M. 11
But a
Bean were saved with great difficulty.
few months ago Mr. Adams’ store on the opposite side of the street was burned. Loss $5000.
A tramp is supposed to have set the fire of

yesterday.
yet learned.
ick within

it

Tbe amount of insurance} is not
This is the fourth fire in Limerfew months.

The Bangor Collectorship.

Washington correspondent of the
Transcript says that Senators have
telegraphed Senator Hamlin, to ascertain
The
Boston

whether be objects to the confirmation of Gen.
Joseph L. Smith, whom the President has
nominated to be collector of Bangor.
It is
Hamlin
understood that
while
Senator
believes the
present Collector should be
retained, lie does not propose to further object
to

a new

appointment.

Bask Ball.—There was a fair sized crowd
in attendance
at the match between the
Brocktons and Ilcsolutes at Prcsumpscot Park
yesterday afternoon. The Brocktons had it
all their own way, beating the Rcsolutes 17 to
Resolutes best men were
7. Two of tin*
absent.

as their friends from the country. The
recollection of the day will doubtless
dwell

with many of them.
THE PROCESSION.

Marshal, George L. Beal.
Aids, F. G. Stevens, A. J. Nichols,

J.

Y.

Hods-

don.

Platoon of

Police, Capt. F.

T.JVferrill.

FIRST DIVISION.

R. Millett.
Chief,
Aids, Thomas Tyrie, C. D. B. Fisk.
Chandler’s Band, Portland, 25 pieces, 1). H.
Leader.
Lodge, Portland.

M., Richard K. GateAlgernon!). Pearson; J. W., Charles C.
J.
K.
Marshal
Martin; 150 men.
Bedlow;
Hiram Lodge, Cape Elizabeth. M., Thomas B
F. Rundlett; J. W., RobS.
William
Haskell;
\V.,
ert S. Melclier: S., Elisha N. Jordan; Marshal, A.
Atlantic
ly; S. W.,

Bennett; 60 men.
Bridgton Band, A. O. B. Cobbitt, leader, 21
pieces.
Oriental Lodge, Bridgton. M., Isaiah S. Webb;
S. W., George H. Willard; J. W., Alonzo L. Richardson; Marshal, M. Gleason; 63 men.
Denmark Brass Band, Henry H. Lovejoy, leader,
17 pieces.
Pythagorean Lodge, Fryeburg. M., H. W. Stevens; S. W., R. W. Cousens; J. W., B. W. McKeen;
Marshal, Seth Fife; 50 men.
Westbrook Band, Saccarappa, 1G pieces, H. Babb,
B.

Cornish.
J. W., I.

M., C. C. O’Brion;
Boothby; Marshal,

S.
J.

Casco Lodge, Yarmouth. M., M. Stoddard; S. W.,
L. L. Straw; J. \\\, T. M. Ward; Marshal, W. H.
Hale; 00 men.
Crooked River Lodge, Bolster’s Mills. M., S. C.
Maxtield; S. W., L. Dorman; J. VV., I. Samis; 40
DIVISION.

men.

ing; S. W., G. M. Atkinson; J. W., J. T. Hale;
Marshal; F. llackett; 27 men.
Tranquil Lodge, Auburn. M., A. M. Roak; S. W.,
A. F. Lord; J. VV., A. R. Savage; Marshal, J. S.

Nash.
Turner Brass Band, 21 pieces, C. Fish leader.
Nezin Lodge. Turner, 40 men: M., Charles Blake;
S. W., C. H. Thayer; J. W., L. B. Perry; Marshal,
Philo Clark.
-Renel Washburn Lodge, Livermore Falls, 40 men;
M. W. H. Wood; S. W., Frank Garcelon; J. W., E.
S. Gooding; Marshal, S. J. Burgess.
Winthrop Cornet Band, 21 pieces, Teague leader.
Temple Lodge. Winthrop, 36 men; M., VV. H. Pettingill; S. W., R. C. Mcllvoy; J. W., H. J. Corey;
Marshal, N. Strout.
Acadia Lodge, Durham, 21 men: M., J. H. Davis;
S. VV., A. H. Parker; J. W., C. S. Fenlsson.
This
Lodge paraded with Ffceeport Lodge.
Freeport Lodge, Freeport, 50 men: M., S. A.
Tliurlow; S. VVr., VV. F. Bennett: J. W., W. H. Morton; Marshal. E. S. Soule.
Cadet Band, Norway, 23 pieces, R. Packard,
leader.
Oxford Lodge, Norway, GO men; M. H. D. Smith;
S. W., C. M. Smith; J. VV., J. VV. Swan; Marshal,L.
B. Weeks.
Bethel Lodge, Bethel, 30 men; M., A. W. Grover;
S. VV., W. E. Skillings; J. W., M. W. Chandler;
Marshal, C. Mason.
Whitney Lodge, Canton, 28 men; M., A. Packard;
S. W„ J. S. Mendall; J. W., I. L. DeLano, Jr.; Marshal, O. Hayford.
Tyran Lodge, Mechanic Falls, 50 men; M., E. F.
Stevens; S. W., J. M. Libby; J. VV., H. N. Whittle;
Marshal, I\ R. Cobb.
THIRD

DIVISION.

Chief, Geo. W. Parker.

Aids, E. S. Leighton, C. N. Perrv.
Augusta Band, 24 pieces; H. Hall, drum major;
D. G. Hanuagan, leader.
Augusta Lodge, 50 men; M., C. A. Curtis; kS. W.,
C. C. Hunt; J. VV., H. VV. Gallison; Marshal, J. K.
Osgood.
In this lodge were
Included delegations from
Bethlehem Lodge of Augusta,fcKonnebec of Hallowell, Herman and Ionic of„Gardincr.
Bath Band, 17 pieces. Fen G. Barker, leader.
Solar Lodge, Bath, 40 men; M., John H. Stantial;
S. W., J. K. Knowlton;
J. W.t W. G. Webber;
Marshal, J. P. Welch.

Polar Star Lodge, Bath, 25 men; M., C. W. Arras;
S. VV., J. T. Reed; J. W., Sanford Farrar; Marshal,
W. H.
Brunswick Band, 19 pieces; F. G. Givccn, leader.
United Lodge, Brunswick,
40 men; M., B. F.
Morse; S. W., F. C. Wliitehouse; J. W.,Job Barrow;
Marshal, Frank Adams.
Village Lodge, Bowdoinham, 35 men; M., J. H.
Wilson; S. W., L. D. Small; J. W., W. A. Wood:
Marshal, J. H. Wilson.
Maine Lodge, Farmington, 17 men; M.,
Adams;
Adams.
With Maino Lodge
Marshal, A. B.
marched Wilton Lodge, 13 men.
Biddeford Institute Band, 20 pieces; P. L. Painehaud, leader.
Saco Lodge, Saco, 40 men; M., W. S. Dennett; S.
W., J. i^uiuby; J. VV., W. J. Bradford; Marshal, A.

Higgins.

—

Sawyer.

Dunlap Lodge, Biddeford, 00 men; M., Edwin
Stone; S. W., N. S. Drown; J. W., F. A. Sawyer;
G.
Marshalj
Palestine

F. Huntress.

Lodge, Biddeford,

31

men; M. W. F.

Andrews; S. W., M. Woodman; J. W., H. A.’ Chad’Will 11'.

.11111 011(11.

U.

V. lldl U1UI1.

Yorkshire Lodge,
North
G. S. Dutch; S. \V.,
W.
Marshal, F. Knights.

Bowdoinham

Marshal, G.

L.

Lodge,

Whitmore.

Berwick, 21
Webber; W.

Bowdoinham,

men; M.
C. Pike;
30

men;

FOURTH DIVISION.
A. M. Bensou.
Aides—F. F. Hale, E. C. Gardner.
Boston Cadet Band, 25 pieces.

Leader.

T.

W. Henry,

Ancient Landmark
Portland, 101 men.
,1. W.,
M., C. J. Farrington; S. W., E. S.
A. llodgdon; Marshal, G. L. Swett.
Also 12 of this lodge in carriages.
Deering Lodge, Leering, 40 men. Marshal, N.

Lodge,

Bedim;

Smart.

St.

Johnsbury, Vt., 25 men.
M,.
Bacon;
W.,
Carrlek; J. W., C.
H. Smith; Marshal, L. Willey.
Salem Cadet Baud, 21 pieces. Jean Missud,
D. W.

S.

.7. F.

Leader.
St. John’s Lodge, Portsmouth, N. H., 100 men.
M., T. J. Mitchell; S. W., W. 11. Lowell; J. W„
Howe Call; Marshal, A. J. Hill.
Dover Cornet Baud, 22 pieces. R. L. Ileiuwald,1
Leader.

Strafford Lodge, Dover, N. II., 05 men. AL, G.
F. Garside;
S; W. J. staples; J. W., E. E. l.ittloheld; Marshal, Melvin Foss.
American Brass Baud, Rochester, N. H., 22 pieces,
L. S. Chase, leader.
Humane Lodge, Rochester, N. H.,01
men; M., R.
\\.\\ cut worth ;S. W., J.
Hanscomb; J. W., A.
Nute; Marshal. A. S. Parshley.
^aB’S Eadct
Baud, 21 pieces, D. P. Swett,
leader*1
I.ibamiB Lodge, Great
Falls, N. II., 50 men: M.
\\ A. Burleigh. S. IV., Geo.
Moore; ,J. VVT., George
6
Beacham; Marshal, S. s. Chick.
N.
30 men;
U'’ds<;;NS0T‘way,
M. Pitman, S. ANG.
F. Boston- .1''II.,
\{r
TVl
c
" ’’ MWentworth; Marshal, J. H. Pitman.
With St.J.Iohn Lodge, of
were delePortsmouth,
and Wi>iuicut
Lodges of
Port°smouth!
FIFTH

DIVISION.

PoSwi'1 ,Ba,nd’ 2» pi!ce*J
i
ugeW1<J,r,';lml’
Marshal, Joseidi *A. Locke!***'
ir .n

w

"

Grnlld Wolar
A. L.
NNiudtyi, ar?elV

H.

E' Rayner, leader,
150 men; M., J. H.
J' W-

Shaw; Acting Junior
Talbot: Grand Treasurer,
Moses Dodge; Bee. Grand
Ira Berry: Cor.
Grand Secretary, J. M. Secretary,
Hayes; D. D. Grand Master,
Giand

>ells in salute as the Masons passed.
The Reform School boys were located in a wagon at
lie bead of State street, from whence they
viewed the parade. At Mr. Albion Keith's, on

3ray street, Capt.

J. S. Winslow's on Deering
itreet, Fred T. Lewis’ and Everett Smith’s on
State street, elegant collations were furnished
'rionds of the hosts, and all along the route ice
water was freely provided.
The marching of
die lodges was good, in some cases excellent,
aid the band music delightful,
It would be
nvidious to particularize where all played
dieir best, and the selections were in tlio best

lodges and 23 bands in
line, aggregating 2,8!K) men, of which 481 were
musicians.
Many of the hand uniforms were
;aste.

very

There were 47

elegant,

others
THE

more

simple.

DECORATIONS.

citizens decorated, many of
On Congress street,
thorn quite extensively:
Engine 5's house was handsomely decorated
with flags, and the city put out all the hunting
A large banner
it owns on the City Building.
The

following

suspended

between the City Building and
Fluent block.
From Pythian hall the knightly banner of the order was flung out, and the
Odd Fellows did their best in the way of sucwas

cessful decoratiou.
flip PppIiIa TTaiiha

Flags

were

displayed by

Pprlcivx; tliA AnnfpptiniiAV. S.

r. Early, Mrs. C. E. Jones, J. S. Russell,
Jones the auctioneer, Eastman Brothers, A. D.
Sweetsir, Machigonno No. 1, where the display
was rather elaborate, George Hudson, A. L.
Millett, Dr. S. P. Getcliell, Dr. Brooks, G. R.

Davis, J. A. Locke, Dr. Small, C. F. Ingalls
and Dr. R. L. Dodge, who displayed flags, signals and Masonic emblems.
New High street, flags were displayed by W.
H. Anderson and A. J. Pettingill.
Deering street presented a fino appearance.

Flags

and bannerets were displayed from the
residences of J. E. Gould, Capt. Young, J. E.
McDowell, R. Lewis, J. S. Winslow, T. H.

Wissen, A. Woodman, llosea Kendall, John
Q. Twitcliell, S. W. Thaxter, C. A. Brown
and Messrs. Harmon and Tyler.
On State street flags were displayed by Mr.
Munger, D. W. Clarke, Mrs. T. R. Hayes, Dr.
French, F. K. Swan, George S. Hunt, who

flags, and emblems with
flags, the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Masonic

United States
M. W. Brown,
Stevenson, J. T. Lewis,

Henry Fox, N. B.
S. II. Stevens, S.
Tyler, Mr. Russell, Thomas Shaw, Franklin
Fox, G. H. Knight, James Bailey, Mrs. L.
C. Baker, C. S. Clarke, A S. Wilson and W.
L. Putnam.

put out by McAlaster Brothers, Dr. Wood, Dr. S. II. Weeks,
E. N. Perry, Mrs. Brown, who
made a fine
On Frco street

display of

flags

were

signals

revenue

Merrill, I. P. Farrington,

and flags, J. C.
Dr. Gilman and
the
junction of

Mrs. Snow.
The trees at
Brown and Free streets wore decorated, and a
flag was flung out over the street, and two
large flags were displayed in front of P. E.
Deehan’s furniture store.
On Middle street flags and banners were dis:
played by E. N. Perry, J. II. Rincs, Green-

ougli & Co., A. Little & Co.,
kraut, C. E. Clifford, Shaw,

G. A.

Coding

Susss& Co.,

Locke, Twitchell & Co., John M. Todd, the
St. Julian, the Falmouth hotel,
the Casco
Bank block,
Charles
Day, Jr. & Co., the
Lewis block, I. D. Cushman & Son, Patriotic
Order of Sons of America, Brown, the photoi
grapher, C. C. Hudson, Old City Hall, Levi S.
Brown, E. I’. Haines and Merrill Prince &
Co.
The Irish American Relief Association flung
out the United States and
Irish flags from
their rooms on Plum street.
On Pearl
street R. I!. King and W. B.
Ruby made elaborate displays.
C. A.
Donnell
had a flag out on Fore
street.
On Commercial street large flags were hung
out by George M. Stanwood, Albert Webb,
Dana & Co., and George S. Hunt, J. J. Gerrisli & Co., and from the office of the Boston
steamers and the Thomas Block.
The stores

generally

were

iiwuci-

ja.

ju.

a

uiij,

decorated
a/.iiij

a

on

ucot,

S. H. Colesworthy, John Cox, O. L. Bailey
and F. A. Leavitt had out flags.
The display
ol flags and
signals including tho “Union
Jack” at the Masonic
THF.

Building was

very fine.

CLAMBAKE.

At 1 p. m. the steamer loft Franklin Wharf
for Little Hog Island, tho scene of tho clambake. The John Brooks led followed by the

Zenas Thompson, Sir Kuight Cook,
sheriff of Aropho county, Colorado. Mr. J. S.
Robinson, of Canton, over 85 years of ago,
marched with his lodge. Past Grand Master
Burnham and David Cargill.
Rev.

THE PROMENADE CONCERT.

City Hall presented a brilliant spectacle in
the evening.
Not only were tho galleries
filled with ladies in light colored summer
dresses, and gentlemen in solemn block, but
extra settees bad to bo placed on tho floor of
Tho bouthe hall and were speedily filled.
quets of the ladies and boutonnieres of the
gentlemen added beauty and color to the assembly, while their fragrance filled the sumChandler’s Band
mer air with sweet odors.
gave a charming concert from 8.30 to 9.30 p.
m., after which came the grand march, led by
Past Eminent Commander John C. Small, in
When the orwhich 04 couples participated.
chestra struck up for tho first dance the floor
There were nine
was covered with cotilions.
dances comprised in the order, dedicated to
the various lodges, including the St. Jolins-

bury lodgo, and the final contra was gracefully inscribed “To our lady friends.” Refreshments were furnished in Reception Hall
by T. L. Kimball, and were well patronized.
The committee of arrangements were Messrs.
C. J. Farrington, J. H. Hill, R- K- Gatley, E.
S. Ridlon, W. N. Prince, C. H. Kimball,
Aaron Hodsdon, John Evans, and John K.
Martin. Dr. S. C. Gordon officiated as floor
director, assisted by a corps of twelve aides,
Incidents and Accidents.
A runaway house collided with one of the
trombone players of Chandler’s Band, smashing the instrument, but luckily not injuring
the musician.
Mr. C. D. B. Fisk was thrown from his
horse in front of the Falmouth Hotel, but es-

caped

with tome severe bruises.
Mr. John Noyes, of Falmouth, attempted to
check a runaway horse, and was
thrown
against the wheel of the wagon and badly cut
about the eyes.
A

IW+lrv

AT..

r.r»«

---

ing along side one of the lodges on Free street,
keeping time to the music of the hand, when a
member of the lodge was so pleased with the
little fellow’s evident enjoyment of the music
and his military order that he insisted upon
taking the boy to the clambake.
An insane man, evidently smitten with the
Greenback fever, stood on the wharf, and
each lodge passed him addressed them

carried into

a

storo

Block.

opposite Farrington

But who shall say amid scenes
of goodwill, and fellowship and

to

refreshment,

properly betook them-

selves to the bountifully laden tables with a
zeal that showed their ready appreciation oi
the morning’s labor. It is difficult to speak oi
a clambake.
They differ surely,but the difference is, in the main, one of quantity, not quality, and with a curious disregard of individual
capacity and personal limitations. The partakers are always interested to know just how
many bushels of clams and how many hundred
dozens of eggs are provided for their satisfaction—lest perchance some one slioqhl hunger.
A clam bake is always democratic, tliero is
nothing exclusive, there is a lack of formality
and napkins, abundance of clams and a dearth
of table cutlery. Of course yesterday all met
at the tables “on the square,” did their “level
best” and filled themselves “plumb full” with
clams and the accessories.
There was no

slighting

of Masonic obligations and every
Master Mason present .was ready to relieve the
necessities of those about him with clams.
There is in a South Shore Massachusetts town

society in which tho ceremonial of installation is completed by requiring the newly elected president to eat a raw clam (and a big one,)
a

handed him by the retiring officer. The aptitude of some exalted Masons in getting
with
a
of
vast
number
the
away
lamellibranchs suggested a similar discipline. However silent they may usually be in regard to Masonic mysteries, they
yesterday wero exceedingly clam-orous and
set an example to entered apprentices in clameating which it is to be feared they will have
real cause to remember. For those interested
in the statistics of clambakes is printed the bill
of fare:—S7 barrels of clams, 400 lobsters, 35C

pounds clear lobster meat, 3 barrels of potaroes, Hou dozen eggs, ,sw gallons ot chowder,
300 gallons of coffee, 100 pots of baked beans
lots of other stuff in large quantities.
There was another bill of fare from Fisk’s
clothing store. It war, a deceit, a fraud, irregular and unauthorized, but it deluded sundry
rural Masons who received it without proper

Masonic examination.
There were 17 tables, each 130 feet long and
Capt. Broughton said be set plates for 3,50c
and more were needed.
After the Fraternity were satiated with the
table bounties, foot balls suddenly appeared
and for more than an hour everybody industri-

ously

kicked the ball, Masonic shins, spring
hats and Grand Lodge dignity indiscriminate-

ly. Of course there was plenty of fun anti
everybody was in it, and worshipful master;
and waiter boys got kicked just the same a;
other Masons. No aristocracy in foot-ball
Most of the visitors returned to the city in time
for the evening trains.
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Among

the distinguished visitors in line
were St. John’s Lodge No. Lot Masons, o!
Portsmouth, the oldest lodge in the United
States, having had continuous existence sinct

1730, in which year its charter was granted by
the Kt. Hon. John Campbell, Earl of London
in England.
There were also John Christie
and John B. Holbrook, Past Grand Masters o
New Hampshire, who accompanied this lodge
Olio of tlio members wore a coat which wa;
made for the celebration of St. John’s Day ii
Past Grand Master J
Portsmouth, in 1855.
H. Drummond of Maine, Benjamin French o
Boston, A. T. Ballontyne of New York, Jos
M. Hayes of Bath, C. Morse, W. Phillips am

his Maine home in Richmond on the
banks of the Kennebec.
Rev. George H. Pratt, a graduate of the
Bangor Seminary in the class of ISilO, lia

visiting

a call to Medfield, Mass.
We understand the late Cyrus Thui-lout of
Leering had a policy for So,000 on his life with

received

tho Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York.
Miss M. A. G. Holland last Sunday afternoon delivered a lecture in the interest of total
abstinence, at Peaks Island. It was well received. Monday evening she met the friends
of temperance and organized a Sabhath school
“'Temperance Union.” Miss Holland will
continue her temperance work through the hot
weather among the islands of Casco Bay and

Harpswell.

COPARTNERSHIP.

AUCTION SALES.

CITY,OF PORTLAND.

Wo, tlie undersigned, have this day formed a oopartuership under the tirm name and style of

F. O. BA (LEV & CO„
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

June 24, 1879.
order passed by’the City Council June 23,
1879, and approved by the Mayor.
Ordered. That the Committee on Finance be directed to sell at public auction, and the City Treasurer be directed to convey to the highest bidder, by
such instrument as the City Solicitor may approve,
the light, title and interest of the City of Portland
in and to the Portland & Rochester Railroad and its
appurtenances, and in and to all bonds, stocks, obligations and mortgages given by the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company, including all rights,
titles and interests which said city has acquired or
may hereafter acquire, by payment of any bonds
or coupons issued in aid or said company, excluding,
however, from such sale all sinking funds and all
rights in and to sinking funds, and said sale to bo
limited to the rights, titles, and interests of the city,
andt o be without recourse or warranty, express or

elected officers for tho

were

Wescott,

Steward—George Faccy.
Marshals—Angus Smith, Jere Bassett.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Simon Elder.
Librarian—L. W. A. Johnson.
Chaplain—George Facey.

Death of One of riarnum’s Elephants.
Sunday night one of the eleven elephats attached to Barnum’s circus and menagerie did

thought of enmity, no turbuwashing against the shore of a perfect harmony! The memorable 24th of June
ended and the spleens and angers of a lifetime
were forgotten, under a faultless sky vouchsafed to a meeting of men whose mission
breathes "good will to man,” wo cannot but
add the tribute of our hope that hence, as now,
No

the spirit of love, and manhood, and brotherhood shall never die, and the glorious anniversaries of

yesterday bo perpetuated forever
throughout our country.
To-day the Ancient order of Hibernians will
take a trip to Pownal, accompanied by Chandler's Band. There will be archery, foot-races
and

target practice. The last excursion
train will pass up to the Eastern Depot at C p.
m., for the accommodation of those residing at
the west end of the city.
Great praise is due Chief Littlefield and the

department for the admirable manner in which
they managed the fire last night.
The performance at Music Hall last night
drew a fair attendance. Miss Wainwriglit did
not appear owing to sickness and Mr. Games
was

not

present.

There wore nine arrests for drunkenness yes-

terday.
The chairman of the committee on streets,
that the stroets through which the procession passed yesterday were free from dust and
mud.
saw

The

Infantry were drilled by the Captain of
the Capital Guards and Lieutenant of the Auburn Light Infantry last night. The executive committee of the Portland and Auburn
companies also made arrangements for their
excursion on the Fourth. The Aehnm eompeny experts to bring 1,000 people with them.
The Boston Cadet Band played finely on
J

1

OUOAjV

lilllIU
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at six per cent, per annum,

I

HID

JIlDVDiJOlvU

forming.
Notwithstanding but few Masons, comparatively speaking, remained over last night, the
City, Preble and Falmouth hotels had large
lists of other visitors yesterday.
The Executive Committee, Whose names
have already been published, are to be conwas

gratulated on the admirable nature of their
plans and the skill with which they were carried out, making St. John’s Day, 1870, an occasion of historical interest to Masonry in
Maine,

prompt and effective.
At 11 a. m. an alarm was pulled in from
box 2(1, when the procession was passing down
State street and while Congress Square was
filled with carriages. For a moment, as the
and

Falmouth

tearing along, things looked wild.
they got through without a collision.

The fire
was found to be in the two-story wooden house
No. 24 Cedar street, owned and occupied by
Capt. John Armstrong. The fire is supposed
to have caught from a dofoct in the chimney,
and had gained considerable headway when
the engines arrived. The damage is fully covered by insurance, placed, in two policies, iu

Hamburg-Bremen and Hartford of $1500
respectively with J. S. Palmer, and $800 on
the

the furniture with W. D. Little & Co.
An alarm was struck from box 15, soon

water

without

a

general

a

Damage

alarm.

ing

Mares for the

a

It

camo

flora

tho

large

KMOOCOJ

A Kin
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MUSLIN & GA1BRK

less damaged by water. Ababo was
asleep in an upper room and the mother away.
Some one of tho occupants of the houso happened to know the fact, and some courageous
fellow dared tho smoke and fiamos, burst open
tho door, and rescued tho child.
Tiie houso
more or

damaged $1000. There was $1000 insursurance, of which W. D. Little & Co. had
$1000, and J. E. Dow $3000.
was

what promised to be a disastrous
conflagration, broke out in the carriage manufactory of T. J. Akeley & Co.,on Preble street.
At 7.30 p.

The fire

in.

was

first seen

with Mr. J. M.

hy a gentleman sitting
in his livery stable office
Mr. Libby pulled in the

Lihhy

the street.
alarm
from box 31,
and in three minutes
the department responded. The building was
across

half wooden one, running
back almost to Elm street, with a long blacksmith shop in the rear, and is located in a nest
of oarriago factories and other buildings. Aftwo

story and

ter half

an

We have tbe best

anil

hour’s

sharp fight

it

was

extin-

carriage

bodies on the lower story were
A new carriage, just finished for a
customer and standing in tho upper story, was
out.

consumed. Mr. Akeley was not prepared
estimato his loss. His stock was valued

$10,000,

ati

to be found in this

until you

Manufacturers of and Dealers
in all kinds of Furniture,

,

bargains in

Don't

city.

them.

see

bit; r

F. A. ROSS & co. '
St.

©ngress

M,W&Flf

4TH OF JULY

at

on

Pennsylvnnia.
Several of the firemen met with serious inat the fires yesterday.
Chief Littlefield
was ascending a ladder when a
pane of glass
fell, severing the cords of his right hand. Mr.
Loring, of Falmouth 4, had a hand very badly
jammed, and several other firemen were seriously cut hy glass.

Cambric,

»
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Pongee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, Drap d’Et >,

Yachting

Sample

cards
without cost

out tits

are

specialties

Boston.

are
on

now

read

of

Oak

SALE BY —

Von can always rely

)-‘2 Congress Street.

oil our

myO

are

specialty and prices low
Fall and ex
than the lowest.

PEERING,

lii.

d3t

Citizen*’ Rtmni

..

for dune

50 dozen GENTS' CLOUDED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, »6c
each.

THIRD.

\

s

hour previous.
jne2klit

au

l‘

Per order
M. N. RICH,

Sec’y.

25 dozen

LADIES' FULL UINISIIED UNBLEACHED COTTON
ROSE, with extra tops, 25c.

!

FOURTH.

l

25 dozen EMBROIDERED INSTEF BALBKIGGAN ROSE, 35c.

FIFTH.
SILK
25
dozen COLORED
CLOCKED BALBKIGGAN ROSE
20c.

!

nnur fin in fViMiNf TUfM at nm

Screens!

Screens

Owen, Moore & Co.,

i

Tiie Excelsior

Sliding

Screen

is the newest and best Screen in the market. 1 .
slides from top to bottom of window independent t f
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most di

Cliadbonni & Kemlall
Have just received and offer

rable sliding Screen yet invented,
We also sell the IU>l (HITO\ EXTEH
HSOX SCRKEX which tits any window.

C^'Headquarters

for all kinds of Screen
Orders tilled without delay at

Screen Goods.

an

Mtrert, Porilaai J.

lOO

,

•
Ch<‘«niul

dtf

jnel2

sonF/rimxi new:

if

DOZEN

mi m m
AT EXTREMELY LOW TRICES.

'

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Have

Also

a

Full Line of

SHIRTS
HATHAWAY’S
ap8

Agents

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

just been appointed

tor PINE & HAMBLIN 9
TROY,

X.

Y.,

PURE CANDIES,
|'rr*h Every Day nuil Siridly Pure.

NO.

For the sale of their Lineu Collar** ami Caat'f •
and are now prepared to otter their goods to tl 0
trade at .Ylautafartiarem’ Prices.
ap8d:*

! Portlil & Ogfleiistiiirg f f

will be held :it Ken [V
same

resilience

ju2dtf

iCelsel*Society.

111

Meeting
tion Hall FRIDAY evening next, 27th inst., at
STATED
o’clock. The Directors meet at the
place hr If

Milluriiiiy

will be nl
Morrill’. Corner, Deeriuit.

crew

jun23

* Slate, linmay be rouunllfil nl the I IIiII*
«tel ill Ihi. eity every Weilucsiluy, Irom iO
IU. until 6 p. m.,null nl Mnccnrn ppn every
The re.i
nficciioon from i to 6.
of the tame he

FIRST.

d&wtl

OF

of Germ:
Bark “Fricderieke," Boeliur master, from Egypt,
no bills of their contracting will be paid bv Captn
CH ASE. LKAViT f & CO.
or consignees.
or

eodtf

iltf

cautioned against tru* l"

hereby
VLLingpersons
harboring any of the

Street.

Congress

\

"notice.

myO_dtf
Dr. James iVh Buzzell,

LATNER,

!

I

dtf

ele.

OF

539

SECOND.

We have marked down our en
tire stork of line Parasols, Kic
Gloves and Hosiery. In this de
partiuent we have some rare bar
gains to oiler. Dress Goods ii
al
endless
variety of styles,
marked down to hard |>aii priees
lilaek Silks and ISIaek Cash

my 10

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Doors,

aud

22 inch Serge 57 cts., and Twilled Silk, 22 inch
nice horn handle, $1.75. Pearl inlaid
at a alight advance.

F.

Congress Street,

CCSTIS & CO. ’
2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons ! CHARLES
Above.

A

KID GLOVES !

From one cent to twenty cents
to
from five rents
lift; r
Tile above a job lot am
rents.
the best bargain we ever offered

Opposite

gotsi!

yard.

A 3-button Kid
None to excel in Price or Quality!
25 cts., 40 cts., CO cts., 70 cts., and D5 cts. for
HarPalais ltoyals; do -4-button $1.25.
risen best Seamless, 3-button, $1.40.
Now improve the opportnu
and don’t delay.

T3ie clioiwM siyles. We sell al
lB»e Lowest Prices.

JOHN S. RUSSELL,

a

Ladies’ GOSSAMER RUBBER
CAFES, perfect goods $2.55.

KM a I

FANCY HOSIERY

Now stud Second-hand,

heavy Grass Fringe 25 cts.
large stock to select from.

PARASOLS! “PARASOLS !

worth

Je4eod&\v6\v

ibXexi’s

CARRIAGES!

Windows,

MARIBOUT HEADINGS,
Look! extra

---

can be obtained
applicatio: i.
Hammocks, Bathing Suits, Sportsmen's Goods. • r

Also Seeond-liaied Slore

|

203 Midcilo iSt.

ply directly.
A great Special Sale dlic 5tli this year) is nowtal
s
ing place at Oak Hall, consisting of Gentlemen
Summer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersucker *,
and

as

Fringes,
FRENCH AND RRETON LACES,

PANS!

Je24

i;

Linens.

offered In

Grass

tf

W. F. STUDLEY
:

Alpacas and

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

meres a

Without chaw, Rules for Self-Measuro, and San
pies of Material from which Men's, Youths' an
Boys’ Suits are made, (also Sportsmen’s, Firemen
and Military Circulars,) to correspondents in an y
part of the United States. Address <4. \V. SIM
MOWS A SOW, Onk Mall, Boston, Mass.
The oldest and largest clothing house m Now Enj
In many New England towns and cities, w
N. ii.
have established agents, by whom orders will he r
at
the same prices’.ve give to those who a] >ceived

PORTLAND.

CORSETS!

Special Bargains

dren’s
Stockings, Kic
al I
Lisle Gloves,
and
shades up to six Button I
Cros Grain and Fane]
Ribbons, Fans, Shetlanc |
Shawls, all kinds of Fane] f
Goods and Trimmings
Gents’ and Boys’ Shirts !
and Neck Wear.

or

**

tf

For Sale

CORSETS!

Goods, Silks, Buntings I
Parasols
Hernanis,
Sun Umbrellas, Ladies’ I
Gents’, Misses’ and Chil*

j«24

Hammock $1.00 and upward, Croquets, Lawn Tei
nis. Archery, Bicycles, new style Boys’ and Girl
Velocipedes*, Willow Baby Carriages, which arc 1;
superior as regards style, comfort, durability, an
ease to anything in the market.
C. RAY, JR., & CO.
jne20dtjy4

Stock,in
Designs.

on|eo*t.

We beat the world on prices! 10 different makes,
and from 35 cts to the finest Embroidered Busk,
extra finished and 150 bones, only DO cts.

anc I

Linen

small twlvanec

from CO cts. a yard up. Ribbous for Hats and
Dress trimmings lower than the lowest. 2 inch
Satin Gros Grain, all silk, 15 cts.a yard, (a
liberal reduction by the piece.)

iWw

Muslin
Suits, Mahore
and Linen Ulsters, al
kinds of Summer Dress

a

I

Opened This Day!

Wholesale and Retail.

Samuel Thurston,

511

at

Vickery & Leighton FIVE BARGAINS
431 & ISS Congress St,,

-

Sole Agents for First Premium Fireworks, such .
Rocket*, Tripod Rocket*, Aerolite Boi l:
els Parachute Rocket*, BSoinnu Candles i,
Tri-col
Silver Nliowcr Romau Caudle*.
ored Uuiou Caudle*, Chiua Flyer*, Be
*cttc*, Piu Wheel*, Scroll Wheel*, Trian
glc*, Vertical Wheel*, Colored Fire*. BBlu
Bright*, licaigolia*. Flower Pot*. B£oquct<
ifliucw, Star* nud Serpent*, Floral BSom »
Shell*, Serpent*, Ratterie*, Brasshoppen >
Fire Cracker*, CJnuuou Cracker*, Torpe
doe*, Japanese Torpedoe*, Punk, Pnpe
Cauuon*
Paper Cap*,
Cap Pi*tol*,
i>
Ri-play* t’lirnishe l
Flag* nud JYIn*k*.

BTOOLaS
UPRIGHT PIANOS
OIEfcGrAJXTS

—FOR

FLOWERS, OSTRICH TIPS AND

Ap22

CELEBRATION.

Fresh

je5

Extensive Stock of

Our

|

Trimming Sill :
cents per yd.

at 75

PIANO COVERS.

Block,

cts, 40 cts and up.
Fayals, 70 cts. Real
French Chips $1.85. Leghorns 55 cts.

MONEY

my'JH

187 Middle Street

3 Free St,

25

|

C. DAY, JR., & CO.,

Beautiful

DAIS FOR LADIES & MISSES,

auj

Geo. A. Whitney & Co

Cilic* aud Town*.

Opening

Reduction!
ALL OUR GOODS MARKED DOWN.

by railing on us before purchasing!

■

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS.

Tremendous

Belli at Great Bargains.
Parties about pnrcliasiug
kind of Furniture will

Me.

for the Celebruted CL'oucord Ilitrue**

Agent*

We Have now in stork one ol
the largest and most complete
stocks of Furniture ever offered in
Portland, whirls we sire

I'

goods.

JUNCTION OF

to

which he had insurance of $5000
on building and stock with
Warren Sparrow
& Co. in the Newark City, Trade and State of

juries

FURNITUR-!

FimDWOH.i£.S l

Formerly Jordan & Warren,

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

■

jun23

WARREN,

L.

CO.,

BUY
Plum

T1IE

equalled.

2 CENTS EACH

GEO

dlw

AUCTIONEERS,

been appointed Selling Agents fo
two of tbe largest manufacture «
in few fork our facilities are mi

BEACHED

new

Auctioneer*.

F. 0. BAILEY &

a

guished. How the fire caught is unknown.
It apparently caught in the paint-sliop, but
Mr. Akeley said he knew of no fire there when
he left the shop at 0 p. m.
Tho upper story
was filled with valuable stock.
Tho carriages
got

F. O. BAILEY A C O..

W« sire now able (o make lli<
greatest display ol‘ the above eve imade in tliis State, and as weliavi

will sell

will laundry your Collars and Cull's like

road, East

Cyrus Tburlow’s, meadow

je20

NO. 46 EXCHANGE ST.

Styles of lake and Trimming

Laundry Work.

Fine

d3t

the residence of

Suits and Ulsters

two story

wooden building with French roof, formerly
owned by a
Mr.
Thompson, and now by
Mr. Alfred Dyer and managed by Harris C.
Barnes. It is occupied by thirteen families.
How the fire caught was not known. The roof
burned off,and the upper story was considerably
damaged. The tenants got out their goods

a

In

CO., Auctioneer*.

ex

very

I A niCOJ

LINEN'

SCARFS WORTH $1 FOR 50 CENTS EACH.
BOTTOM

F. O. HAILEY A

jne‘24

<llw

FANCY FEATHERS

IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

THE

An
SEASON.
opportunity to purchase at
sale and examine plants will be bad all day
private
Wednesday.

jne24dlw

We liave just received
tensive stock of

25 Cents Each.
we

THE

Deering, Me. This lot contains about 4 Vs acres, in
the highest state of cultivation. Will cut 8 or 9
tons of hay this year. This is one of the best lots In
this vicinity. Sale positive. Terms at sale.

All Colors of

days

at

_

TO

season.

o’clock,

at 10

Grass Land at Auction.
THURSDAY. Juno 26th, at 6 o’clock P. M.,
ON we shall sell the Haskell
lot, nearly opposite

F.A.R0SS&C0

WINDSOR SCARFS

next ten

OS

BLOCK.

CLAPP'S
je21

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, Juno 20th,

our rooms we shall sell a very large and FINK
ASSORTMENT of PLANTS from the conservatories of
Mass.
The
Galvin Bros., Boston,
assortment will be very large and the FINEST OF

Congress Street,

SAVE

of those

jne7

slight.
box 32.

455

will stand at
PL1J1I .STREET STA BEES, July 0 & 3
His owners wish to contract for a few good Breed

Only 75 Gents.

af-

false alarm.
Tlioro was’a small fire in the middle tenement of the tenement block on Cross street,
near the stables of the Eastern Express Company, caused bv some meat catching firo on a
stove. It was extinguished with a bucket of

ter, and proved to be

W. E. PLUMMER

Stallion Palmer Iybion

New

During the

je7eodlwtdtd

Plants! Plants!

$2.00 PER PAIR !

ii:st‘

IN ALL

Only

by

extending

June 7, 1879.

Wanted.
An agent in Cost land for tile besi
business Novelty out.
CHANGEABLE SIGN CO.,
31 Park Bow, Next' York.
eod2w*
jne23

SPECIALTIES:

came

Luckily

save

Abdominal Corsets

WASTE IE

city.

JOB EOT

want to

A I.SO

A New York House wants a reliable energetic agent in Portland,
Goods staple and a monopoly
Address by Setter
G. II. YOUNG,
United States Hotel.

BATHING SUITS AND TRUNKS

Neckwear!

before

examine

if you

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
juc24dtd
Deering, June 23d, 1879.

!

Gents’

uiitl

ensuing

UNDENIABLE BARGAINS IN
Yesterday proved a trying day for the Portland firemen, and they showed themselves

sure

money.

which is less than manufacturer’s price per dozen.

Several Firemen Injured.

northeasterly

TUESDAY, July

the

southerly

forty-eight
formerly

ing.

iUfKirlmc’it

For

forty-two,

2d—To fill any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of Trustees. To transact any other busines*
that may properly come before them at said meet-

GEO. L. WARREN

and

host
found in

year.

offers fur sale at prices to mod. the times the best,
vr

Superior Laiuidricd

three-story

t lie

are

transaction of the following business:
1st—For the choice of officers for

dlw

PERFECT FITTING SHIRT!

Cumberland

lit*

purchasing

Dyspepsia.

Pei* Pail*.

!

noon, at the Seminary Building in Deering,• for the

undoubtedly tho finest antiseptic and purifier extant. It acts like a charm on purulent
eruptions, and has also been successfully used
All Drugfor rheumatism and sore throat.
gists sell it.

Only S.ii3

of
insolvent Debtor, will sell at public or private sale on
WEDNESDA Y, the 25th day of June, A.D.1879, at
three o’clock in the afternoon on the premises, subject to all incumbrances, all the right, title and interest which sai<l Williams had on the tenth
ilay of
April, A. D. 1879, the date of the tiling of his petition in said Court, and all our right, title and interest
as
Assignees as aforesaid, in and to
the
described
real estate, viz:
Lot
of
land
with the buildings
thereon
numthe
southbered,
(old
Number), 44 on
westerly side of State Street, in said Portland. Beginning at a point on said southwesterly side of State
street at the end of an imaginary lino drawn from
said State street through the centre of the partition
wall of the block of two
brick dwelling
houses numbered (old Nos.) 42 and 44 respectively;
thence running southwesterly by tho lino of said lot
one hundred ami forty-two feet
numbered
more or less; thence
eight feet more or less
to land formerly owned by Mrs. Wheeler;
thence
lorty-one feet more or less by satd
Wheeler land to land now or formerly of Win. B.
feet more or
Hayden; thence northerly
less by land now or
of said Havden and Luther E. Frost to corner of land of Samuel Kolfe;
thence northeasterly forty-one feet more or less by
said Rolfe’s land; thence northerly two feet more or
less by said Rolfe’s land; thence
one
hundred and forty-two feet by laud of said Kolfe to
State street, striking said street at a point forty-one
and one-half feet from the point begun at; thence
along said street forty-one and one half feet to point
begun at; being the same premises conveyed to said
Royal Williams by deed of Joshua Converse, dated
September 17 1873, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 415, Page 377; and also a certain lot with the buildings thereon, situated on the
Southerly side of State Street in said Portland,
Street,
numbered, (old Number), 42 on said
bounded North-westerly by house and land formerly b&lnnrinK to .i<m»oy>v» a<Imm tioceascd; Northeasterly by said Street, South-easterly by land now
or formerly owned
Nathaniel Ross anil another,
and
back from said Stjeet about one hundred and thirty feet; aud being the same premises
conveyed to said Royal Williams by deed of Charles
Q. Clapp, dated November 29, 1838, recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 100, Page 207.
HENRY C. PEABODY, I kmm{rrnot>a
OEOKOE E. im;l>
( Assignees.
F.O. BAILEI A CO., Auctioneer*

hereby
Seminary
notified that their Annual Meeting will bo hold
THE
1st. at 3 o’clock in the after-

is

more

County of Cumberland, State of

Maine, the undersigned, Assignees of the Estate
Royal Williams, of Portland, in said county, an

IP^XThL !

•

juelM

25 dozen

to the license aud order of Hon. NaP’RSCAN'T
than Cleaves, Judge of Insolvency Court withthe

These Goods are without exception the best bargains ever offered
at these prices.

SEMINARY NOTICE.

It is astonishing with what rapidity ulcerous sores and eruptive maladies are cured by
Henry’s Carbolic Salve, an external antidote to unhealthy conditions of the skin which
is preferred by physicians to every other preparation containing tho catholic element. It

shown in this

d4t

in and for

75c ami $1.00

50c,

eodtf

Trustees of Westbrook

CO., Aictimcc»

Assignees’ Sale of Iteal Estate.

AT

241 Middle Street.

on

House,
Story
See adv’t in this paper.

33th.

Jnn:-

jnel’l

3 SPECIAL STALES

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

ever

M.,

F. O. SAii TY &

southwesterly

J.M. JclIINJiio & UU.,

ju23

New Two
OP.

Portland, including:

PS3R

jne24

at 10 o’clock a. in.
oc3dtf

BY AUCTION AT WOODFORD'S,

BY

Tho Phonograph says that tho directors of
the Sandy River Railroad Company issue another notice of tiro second and last assessment
Tho full
on the capital stock of tne company.
amount of subscription is now called for, and
must be all paid in by the 22d day of July next.

A

steamers

I have now in stock
line of Corsets to be

possible prices.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Oxygenated

Furniture and General Merchau-

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

all kinds of

Corsets

Just received a new stock oi
>0 cents.
SUMMER SILKS at
TRIMMING and DRESS SILKS,
COLOR!D VELBLACK and
VETS and VELVETEEN'S, SILK
FRINGES, BUTTONS, KID and
LISLE
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
ULSTERS
RUCII3NGS, LINEN
SHAWLS
and
SHETLAND
opened new tltss week, at lowest

The golden wedding of Eev. S. S. Wyman
was celobrated at his home in Peru Juno 17th.
Friends and relatives to the number of ofie
hundred assembled and greeted the
aged
couple,who seemed as happy as in the sunshine
of youth.
Hon. Moses S. Mayhew, of Mt. Vernon, publishes a letter declining to ho a candidate for
renomination as Senator at the coming convention in Kennebec county. Mr. Mayhew’s business affairs and sickness in his family would not
permit him to serve in the Senate if e.lected,
and he therefore declines at this day so that the
convention may act understanding^ in the selection of a successor.
Tho house of Luther W. Sougee, on Gage
street, Augusta, was badly damaged by lire
Monday. Insured.

cure

yr. ALLEN.

sale of

following

dtd

%

0. DAILEY.

Regular

BARGAINS

SUMMER SILKS.

NEWS.

Bitters

as-

satisfac-

Advertiser copy.

the ensuing term:
C. P.—Edward C. Jones.
H. P.—John N. Lang.
S. W.—Lendall W. Osgood.
J. W.—ft oodbury D. Hatch.
Rec. Scribe—Chas. T. Roberts.
Treas.—Wyer Greene.
Trustees—Henrv W. Hersev. James N.Read,
Daniel W. Nash.

varied

We are also agents for the celebrated BROWNVI ELK SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MUNSON
QUARRIES, at auv time in quantities as desired,
dtf
my 8

city in ten semi-annual payments, with interest

jne24

Eastern Stab Encampment—At a meeting
of Eastern Star Encampment No. 2, held last
evening, the following officers were elected for

and

disc every

and

tFl

effects of the unusually cold and wet weather
of the present season,and the fatigue attendant
Tl.o
upon the constant travel of a moimgorlo.
carcass was given to Dr. Sanger who proposes
to stuff tho skin and preserve the skeleton.

largo

Building and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F- H.Wli'BXR,
il. E. Bacon.
Portland, April 28, 1S7;».

CommUteeg

in Bangor. He was the youngest of five purchased during the early part of last spring,
and his death appears to have resulted from
his being unable to withstand the combined

a

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

That the purchaser shall give a bond to be approved by the City Solicitor to protect the city from
all claims by the so-called seven per cent, bondholders and any litigation that might arise out of
the contract dated October 12, 1870, recorded in
the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 381, page
847.
By flic authority and direction contained ynd conveyed by said order, the Joint Standing Committee
on Finance of the City of Portland will sell at public auction, at the Mayor's office in said City, on
Tuesday, JulySlh, IN79, at IO o’clock A.
Iff 99 subject to the conditions of the aforesaid order,
the interest of the City of Portland in the stocks,
bonds, mortgages and obligations of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company, exclusive of its rights
to any and all sinking funds in connection with said
Road.
GEORGE WALKER,
I
t SL.in,lin,y
WILLIAM T. SMALL
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, nn p
0,1
mi. M. MARKS.
o n,v
UKOROK II. ABBOTT, ; oflortland’
f
JAMES E. F1UKETT.

Financial Secretary—R. R. Records.
Treasurer—Geo. II. Lefavor

band

on

F.

the

semi-annually
torily secured.

T.

keep

will
sortment of

love, yester-

day
day to take rank in the annals of
our State, and nation as one worthy of citizens,
worthy of intelligent men, worthy of God’s
children?
lent tides

branches;

Receiver, be allowed to purchase at
said sale as though not Receiver; that no bid be received less than two hundred thousand (*200,000)
dollars, payable twenty-five thousand (*2o,000>
dollars at the sale, and the balance at the option of
the

Salesroom 33 ami 37 Cuiinuge kit*

have taken the premises lately occupied by
A: WiJhcr, where we
Lumber business in all its

Ciumuiu^N, Leuvilt
shall continue the

implied.

six months:

STATE

and

That said auction take place within two weeks
from the approval of this order, at such time and
place and upon such notice as the Committee on Finance may direct, but not less than six insertions in
each daily paper in this city; that Hon. George P.

ensuing

President—Robert M. Barton.
Vice Presidents—Daniel F. Nash. Thos.
Blake, Charles H. Choate
Secretary—Orlando Nickerson.

WIDBER a* BAC OY,

\N

Reform Club.
At tho
regular meeting of the Portland
Temperance Reform Club last evening the

following

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

was not a

paddle boxes, with tho
tho bands interspersed,

or more

after a long sickness.
Gen. Totinau, tho diminutive specimen of
humanity who visited our city last winter with
the Lilliputian Opera
Company, is now

inspiring,

so

FOUR ALARMS IN ONE DAY.

brilliant uniforms of
gave tho appearance of great swarms of flies,
with bright winged insects intermingled.
Upon the arrival of tho Lewiston bearing
the last of the brethren, the craft were called

Personal.
We were glad to see Fred S. Rand,messenger
for Prince’s Express, on tho street yesterday

FINAL.

and, it is estimated,-100 Masons joined at the
wharf who did not take part in the procession.
As they steamed down the bay the black coats
decks and

as

who would wipe out the bonds
and their interest in September."
Mr. John Dane, one of the oldest Masons in
the city, was taken ill on Congress street, and

Fires.

crowding

as

"greenbachers,

Lewiston and Express. The latter boat carried
tho Executive Committee, Marshal and aides.
The two former were loaded with passengers

and

Chiof,

Passuinpsic Lodge,

ore the line of march was taken up.
After
lie procession was got under way tliero was
mly a brief bait of somo twenty minutes on
State street until the steamers were reached,
riie engines Macliigonne and Caseo rung their

Neely,

If.

Chandler,

we

vitli tlie greatest patience for the procession.
Vu excellent breakfast was served to many of
lie visiting brethren in the City Building be-

displayed

Chief

Webster Lodge, Webster. M., F. E. Sleeper, S.
W., R. D. Jones; J. W., A. S. Potter. This lodge
paraded with Rabboni Lodge.
Glover’s Band, Auburn, 24 pieces, Geo. H. Glover, leader.
Ancient Brothers I.edge, Auburn. M., M. J. Lor-

Tuesday.—Rhode Corbett, William Russell and
Charles Roberts. Intoxication. Fined #3 and costs.
Paid.

come

ban-like

Wood; 75

Municipal Court.

vited to

veying an impression .*ot pleasing to our rural
visitors; we certainly found city folks just as
eager, just as anxious, as foreign, and as unur-

N. Johnson, leader.
Rabboni Lodge, Lewiston. M., O. G. Douglass; S.
W., Fred Kelley; J. W., F. W. Parker; Marshal, A.
K. P. Knowlton; 68 men.
Miller's Cornet Band, Lewiston, 21 pieces, J. H.
Miller leader.
Ashlar Lodge, Lewiston. M., F. B. Sands; S. W.
L. N. Tarbox; J. W., J. H. Fisher; Marshal, W. F.

it.

JUDGE

ate candy, gingerbread, and seriously discussed
milk ; but we must not be understood as con-

SECOND

equity,

BEFORE

cents told an attache of the Press that he had
lost his “old keep-sake of a purse” containing
some twelve dollars.
It was peculiarly a day for all sorts of reflections. The “Country Cousin” was extremely
visible,—he and she stood upon the road-way,

Chief, W. E. Pressey.
Aids, A. M. Perley, R. M. Blossom.
Johnson’s Cornet Band, 22 pieces, H.

of a chancellor. Decisions in equity, except in minor
matters arising under the rules, are to be made by
the whole court. A judge, sitting at law to try issues in a case in equity may send up his minutes of
the evidence and certify his opinion of the correctness and justice ot the verdict, hut his opiuion will
not be conclusive. A new trial may be granted in
a court in equity when it would not be in a court of
a finding is not set
law, and vice versa. In
aside for misrulings of the judge nor for the improper reception or rejection or evidence, if upon
the whole facts and circumstances the verdict is
satisfactory; nor will the court abide by a verdict,
though legally sustainable, unless it be satisfactory.
The general rule in chancery is, that the findings by
a jury must be such as shall satisfy the conscience
of the court to found a decree upon, or they shall he
set aside. There must be however, some weighty or
material reason why the verdict does not satisfy the
court. The objection to it should not bo arbitrary
or capricious. The reason of the rule is, that the
responsibility of the decision upon the whole case
rests upon the court; the issues to the jury being
ancillary to its decision for the purpose of informing and advising the court in respect to doubtful
facts. The general (not universal) rule is to accept
the verdict or set it aside.
An extreme case only
would authorize the court to proceed in disregard of
trial

thieving was successfully consummated. One
good gentleman from the country in broken ac-

men.

now

new

street, beside every post and monopolizing
every corner, gave ample accommodation to
the “gentleman of the road” to make their
pockets light yet we are happy to record that
but few instances are related where grievous

leader.
Fraternal Lodge. Alfred. M., M. Towue; S. W.,
A. L. Ricker; J. W., W. Hammond, Marshal, W.
H, Johnson; 50 men.
New Gloucester Band, 24 pieces, H. L. Simonds,
leader; J. P. Eveleth, director.
Cumberland Lodge, New Gloucester. M., J. I.
Sturgis; S. W., J. D. Anderson. J. W., W. A.

Rescript: In a court of chancery, a verdict can
only be set :iside by the chancellor. The common
law judge has no such power. Under our system, the
whole court, and not a single judge, has the power

sustained:

every

Mechanics’ Cornet Band, Sanford, 15 pieces, N.

received:

Motion

umsses umstercu un

Bennett,

pending before the law
following decision and rescript have been
case

uiu.iv

Greenleaf Lodge,
W., 1. N. Brackett;
Ridlon; 50 men.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Larraboe

aa me

F.

Supreme Judicial Court.
W.

vuuwiv,

leader.

Spring

George
Grant.

gress and Middle streets were crowded with
lodges all seeking their various rendezvous.
The “light fingered gentry” had quite
an

Temple Lodge, Saccarappa. M., A. C. Chute; S.
W., S, W. Wliidden; J. W., S. A. Wliidden; Marshal, C. W. Foy; 70 men.
Harmony Lodge, Gorham. M., Kimball Eastman; S. W., Theodore Shackford; J. W., W. H.
Usher; Marshal, J. C. Summersides; 100 men.
Bridgton Cadet Band, 20 pieces, E. M. Berry,

Unnnn

25—Corner Middle and Exchange sta.
26—
Chestnut and Oxford ats.
27—
Union and Fore ata.
28—Junction of Free and.Middle sta.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sta.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of
34— Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
3b—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State at.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett ata.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46— Horse R. R. Stable,
st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sta.
48—
Pine and Thomas sta.
Gl—
Brackett and Vaughan sta.
52—Libby's Corner.
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
64—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sta.
66—
Salem and School sta.
Park and Commercial sta.
62—
64—Foot of Green st.

avevery side street leading into the main
enues were filled with well dressed throngs
anxious to gaze upon the grand spectacle. Con-

leader.

G Comer Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2Va r. M.
12—Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Comer Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
1G—Grand Trank Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18— Corner Franklin and Cumberland Bts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Mar ket and Commercial sts.

Portland, but

n

out of the

1

W
K. Wiley; Grand Chaplains, A. J. Mooro and
C. I1'. Small; Grand Marshall, A. Li. Marston; Senior
irand Deacon, G. W. Deering; Junior Grand Deaou, H. II. Burbank; Grand Steward, F. I. Day;
iraud Standard Bearer, W. II. Smith; Grand Leeurer, T. J. Murray; Grand Organist, G. M. Howe;
Irani Tyler, W. Phillips.

1

4 lOUI’OX Xo
IS, lino .July 1, 1H79, oil First Mol
gage Bonds of Portland & Igdensbmg li. K C
will lie paid at flic office of flic company, No. 39 E t_
JOHN IV. DANA,
change St.. Portland, Me.
Treasurer.
j<)24dlw
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CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND ME.

Uly

_:__

OFTFITS

FOR

SkETCHHO FROM NATURE,
7

—AT—

CYRUS F. DAVIS’,
Artists' Material
mylO

Store,

8 Elui St.
ecaltl

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
LEWISTON AND AUBUEN.

Tuesday, June 24.
90°—only this anil noth-

Mercury up to
ing more.
Among the arrivals at the DeWitt House
to-day are I. Washburn, Jr. and lady and
M. P. Frank of Portland, Henry Williamson of Stark, P. Lane and family of Leeds,
and the Mendelssohn Quintette Club with
Tom Karl, M. W.-Whitney, S. L. Studley.
Henrietta Beebe, Anna Drasdii.
Hon. R. B. Dunn of Waterville, is at the
Marston House.
He is contemplating to
cause internal improvements in this house.
Mr. Dunn has a public spirit which is com-

mendable.
The committee on commencement concert circulated dodgers to-day informing
the public that tickets have been reduced
one-half in price.
The action lias caused
considerable comment upon the streets,
especially by those who have purchased
seats.
Only a little over $300 has been received from the sale of tickets.
This will
not cover expenses.
Zebulon Wright died quite suddenly at
He attained
his residence last evening
unto the advanced age of ninety six, and
has always resided in Lewiston.
Last evening another smashup happened
in front of Allen’s confectionery establishment on Lisbon
street, and another nice
top buggy was wrecked. Owners of horses
should look after them more carefully up-

on our

busy thoroughfares.

The remains of Patrick Kenney, hauled
from the canal yesterday, were interred last
night. The more reasonable supposition
now is
that Mr. Kenney accidentally fell
into the canal, possibly near the private
way, foot of Ash street, and drowned before he could raise help. He had immoderate habits of drinking intoxicants. No
property was left for the maintenance of
his family.
fleorge DeCoster, in a party of six or
seven sojourners at Moosehead Lake, reIt is not a
ports fishing in abundance.
rare thing to pull up a string of one or two
hundred trout in au hour’s fishing.
Hon. J. P. Swasey of Canton is at the
Elm House.
st. J ohn s

uay was appropriately
by the French societies of the city.

Special

Dedication of l.iiUr Aubnru .Spriug* Hotel and Grouuds.

A large number of guests from Boston,
Cambridgeport, Mass., Portland, Lewiston
and Auburn assembled last evening in the
Lake

Auburn

in the

opening

ceremonies of this new house.

Mine

host

Jenkins, made himself omnipresent
performed the hospitalities of the day
evening in a successful manner. John-

Samuel
and
and

son’s full band enlivened the occasion with
the usual fine music for which this

organ-

ization is celebrated. The steamer Capt.
Howard carried guests on several pleasing

trips up the lake by sunlight and moonlight. The arrival of the dinner hour, how-

ever, was the climax of the affair. The
commodious dining hall was twice filled
and the repast was not finally ended until
between nine and ten o’clock. The bill of
fare included all the desirable dishes of the
season; of-the cooking one could not take
exception, aud in a word, the dinnei was a
success.
The dancing commenced about
ten o’clock aud into the small hours of
night the clatter of feet and music was
heard upon the night air.
We will take
this opportunity to note briefly the history
of this enterprise aud the prospects it af-

for

Harrington, Me.,

Cyprus,

schooner

at Pine Point.

Day

St. John’s

The mothers, wives, daughters and sisters of soldiers will meet at Grand Army
Hall in Warren block Wednesday, at 2.30
p. m., for the purpose of forming an association to be known as Post Sheridan relief
corps. All ladies interested in the good
work are requested to be present at the

meeting.
City Hall, Saco, was densely packed last
evening with friends from both cities, to
listen to the graduating exercises of Saco
High School, class of ’79. Space forbids us
to speak of those exercises further than
that each and all of the participants were
very highly commended for their efforts by
first

those of the audience who wero the best
The artistic arrangement
able to judge.
of fa pyramid of beautiful (lowers on the
right of the stage, attracted much attention, and received much favorable comment.
Upon the wall at the rear of the
stase was the class motto, “Eac Officium.”
Bouquets, beautiful and numerous, were
One
showered upon each participant.
young lady, Miss G., more fortunate than
the rest, was made the recipient of a huge
the significance of
bunch of bananas,
which has reference to the lady’s taste for
the fruit; she also received several beautiful bouquets. The music by Aubrey’s orjneces aaaeti mucn to me
enjoyment of the occasion. The selections
were appropriate and finely rendered, the
medley of Pinafore airs exceptionally ao.

m

tuc

liuijjuagc

ui

Loose

liay

sells

this

Tuusday, June 24.
morning for $12 per

ton.

Capt. H. G. Bird is painting his residence
Rockland street.
The fine steamer Hercules will leave Gen.
to-morrow on arrival of the
Tillsou’s wharf
to
accommodate
delegates and others who wish to attend the
Republican State Convention to ho held at

train, for

110011

Bangor,

The steamer will return

city Thursday.
Thursday evening.
that

The main part of Gen. Tillson’s wind-mill is
People
up and the sails will he added to-day.
are now wondering what kind of a novelty ho
will construct after this is completed.
Pinafore was presented to a good audience
last evening.
Mather sells two boxes of strawberries for 25
cents.
4
Fuller & Jones, publishers of the Courier,
have been sued
by Mr. L. M. Robbins, for
$10,000 for libel, and were arrested by High
Sheriff Shepherd yesterday afternoon.
The water
for sprinkling Park street was
obtained at Gen. Tillson’s wharf this morning
for the first time.
A horse trot will be tlio excitement at West
Camden next Saturday.
be
Work will
commenced in McLain’s
The water is
limerock quarry this week.
nearly pumped out.
old
Work was resumed on the
schooner
Helen this morning.
Tlie Pinafore troupe left for Vinolhaven this
Quite a crowd gatliored at the
morning.
Thorndike Hotel to see them off.
The iron
railing on top of the Custom
House around tlio flag staff received a coat of

paint yesterday.
No weather signals

several days.

have been needed for
Mr. Burnham is having a short

Profit, $1,200.

Our streets are so poufounded
riding is not a great pleasure.

that

dusty

Bonds, the Committee, desirous of closing their
labors, hereby give uotice that the right of converting
Bonds and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate
on

the 30th
day of June 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion is
can be had at the office of the Northern Paci» No* 23 Fifth avenue, New York.
Ibe original stock will be exchanged for stock
uutler the Plan up to the name time.
PllEDERICK
KILLINGS,
Chairmau Purchasing Committee.
Dec. 18,1878.
jauldlawCmW
nuide

,v

a

I.oi ni, ,-, .11 the U. M. Hold, Portlau.l.
ALLi Chronic D*8"
has had unparallelled success in
that human flesh
cases Weaknesses and Infirmities
Portland as many
in
live
last
the
for
years
io heir to,

SgSa

BRUNSWICK.

WILDE,

Magnetic Physician,

The Natural

^"

Tuesday, June 24.

trance.
A man had several
mill yesterday.
There

fingers

cut off

at

Colby’s

of diphtheria in town.
several
Quito a nninber of Masons went to Portland
this morning to participate in tlio celebration
of St. John’s Day.
The addition to the Post Offieo is a great improvement, as tlic mails are distributed much
more quickly (?) than they formerly were.

ok. v. Jf.

Apply

je23tf

W. K. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.

to

nicsEV,

MEDDLE 8I\,

over

if. 53.

Slay’*.

All operations in dentistry performed at prices
suit the times and warranted tirst-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.

to

Rcdileuce, ^8 Bliizh.

corner

EsIcasa

STEAMER EXPRESS,
CAPT. X. HASKELL,
will on and after Monday, June 23, 1870, make
seven trips daily to PEAK*’ INLAND ami
EVEKGK EEN LANDING, as follows:

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
uo2dtf
63 Central Wharf, Boston.

7.40
0.20
10.50
11.30
2.20 P. M.
5.30
«•
0.35

At Six O’clock 1*. M., June 25th; if
Stormy, next day at 3 P. M.
two-story house and L, very
convenient, made of good lumber and good
all
to
work,
ready
occupy, handy to stores, churches,
steam and horse cars. Terms very easy—only live
hundred dollars down, balance on mortgage at seven
per cent, interest, for a term of years if desired.
This property will be sold to the
bidder, regardless of price. Therefore, affords a rare chance
for any one to procure a home, or a good chance
for investment, as property must increase in value
every year on account of the line location and
rapid growth of the place.
milE above is

I

a new

highest

No disease

Ilop
gjwhcre
their

STEAMER MARY W. LIBBY,
CAPT. J. A. KIXGy
will on and after Monday, June 23d, 1870, run

FOR

miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may
your life. It has saved hundreds.
R $500 will be paid for a ca9e they will not cure or
help. Do not suffer nor let your friends sutler, but
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever
made; the “Invalids Friend and Hope,” and
no person or family should be without them*

or
ftbad
fasave

Get some this day.

STEAMER GAZELLE,

SALE

Cottage

NO.quire of
of Mr.

or

jel9

Grove

Park,

Orchard.

Old

^

undersigned
very 1‘nvorable term*, 20 of the most desirable House
THE
Lots in the town of
located
the line of
offers for sale

on

Peering,

ibec,

FRONT ST.,

Ct tbs Boaacb

<13 w

AT

LAW,

—AND—

NOTARY

BAXI-I,

d&wtf

mh25

VAFFABFE

FARRS

SALE.

ana

Pocket Halves 5c—2.50.
Best Made Razors 50c—$2.00.

FRONT

STREET,

’ueS

SON,

BATH,

Qlliro,
tlttttrd,>«:

ME.

EITTEE & CO.’S

Boston Express.

DAILY to and from Boston.
Also per Star of tlie East.
Orders for patterns and other articles, reliably and
attended
to
in person bv one of the
satisfactorily
proprietors, Mr. Little, who acts as the Company’s
on
the
“Star.” Terms reasonable. E. II.
messenger
Turner, Agent; TV. H. Field, Teamster.
Office Front St., under Columbian House.
d3w
jnel4

A fll I I1TI Win obtained for mechanical
K
\ devices, medical or other
X XI X Hill X U compounds, ornamental

Washington.
T']U"V'I?\J7Tlik‘0 Q send
Axl f JjIi X

us

a

model

or

sketch

of your device; we make
examinations free of CHARGE and advise as to patAll
entability.
correspondence strictly confidential.
Prices low, AND NO CHARGE UNJLESS
PATENT I* SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
uo24
dtf

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
IO Nlatc S».,
)
RONTON. |

j :tT Park Row,

i

NKW YORK.

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

siiarpIT& CO.,
Advertising Agents,

w. w.

PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading
Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.
X

OEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Advertising Agents,

FOE ALL THE

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
41 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,

Type, Presses,

etc.

The Press may be found

VAULTS

on

file at

our

office.

CLEANED
taken out at short notice, from SI to $0 per
cord or $3 per load, by addressing
uov24dtf
A. L1BBV & CO., Portland P. O.

AND

Hfl I

111

Jj

|||||

III

Eingaged

and Nor-

on

will

ly

carpets

if wanted. This is one of the most cosy and desirar
ble houses in the city at a moderate price.
L. TAYLOR,
Apply to
Real Estate Dealer, 385 Congress st.
tf
ray 2 9

A Nice Brick House

AT ing Room and Kitchen on
sleeping rooms. Good stable, large
Apply to C. E. Morrill, next liouse,
ris, Real Estate Agent.

be Let
rst floor and live
ot. Kent $300.
>r Wm. H. Jer

my2‘Jtf

Residence for Sale.

ALL

MAIL

Including transfei

across
as

H|||l|

LINES,

Boston in carriages,

above,

■BubII
II

wjuljll
HjlHIIIIllll II11 if]
Hh||| I I HI
ffi|||||||||||j|UfH|

BUrellll I IlHitlfti

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. It. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00, 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern It. K. at
2.05, 8.45 a. in., J .00 p. m.. connecting with all rail

lines.

22 Bearer

Direct,

''Sln« to An ef Caepw, IB lb. Cc tod 8U1M XHtlTilS
Ct.il of lira teom.rn Ul.li Id .(Sc-Verfc

Hffijmju^r
Mit&i'

my30

All

Principal

Points South

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton
in this city.
Streets,
*
The Houses are uow being finished and are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to
or

on

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

Ceuteuuial

1878.

dtf

on

Cumberland and Stato of Maine, dill by
his mortgage deed of that date recorded in Cumberland Register of Deeds, Book 437, Page 37
convey to Samuel L. Carleton of Portland in said
County, the following described real estate, to
wit: A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in said Cape Elizabeth, hounded
as follows: Beginning at the southerly corner of
land formerly owned by Nathaniel Dyer liy the
salt marsh; thence running northeasterly by said
marsh, fifty rods; thence northerly bv land of
George Hanuaford and laud of Watson Rand, one
hundredand sixty rods to a fir tree marked; thence
southwesterly by land of said Watson Rand, and
land of Rolf to Scot Dyer's land, at the corners of
said Rolf’s land; thence southerly by said Scot
Dyer’s land, one hundred aud sixty rods to the
place of
containing fifty acres.
Also one piece ot salt marsh, bounded as follows
viz: Beginning at the southerly corner of the above-

beginning,

described lot; thence running southeasterly by a
ditch io the creek; thence by the creek to George
Hannaford’s marsh; thence northerly by
George
Hanmiford’s marsh to the
upland; being three

acres, more or less.
Now therefore, the
undersigned being the owner
of said mortgage and notes
thereby secured, gives
notice that the condition of said
mortgage is broken,
by reason whereof he hereby claims a foreclosure
thereof.
SAMUEL L. CARLETON.

jnelt)

dlaw3wT

Advertising1

Agent,

procured at? depots of

Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t,
octl

D.

New York.

S. BABCOCK,
President,
dtf

STEAMERS.

On and after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

FARfe uEOUGED!

ONLY

MILES OF

I‘»

KAIL!

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

RHODE

STEAMER

Arriving
line

in New York at 6

ISLAND,
This Is the

a. m.

affording a delightful sail through NurrnguuMCtt Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 20, North River, at 5 p.

mly

m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intcrnmlintr landing* between Provideuee and Now York.
Tickets and Staterooms can he secured at the Company’s Office, 214'Washington, corner State street,
iuid at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
aplleodGm

INMAN

LINE

UNITED STATES & ROYAL
New York to
EVERY

au,l

Sicani!iliii> Line.
Saturday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
mh'rom Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to

MAriPKOX, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

dc31tf

MRS. Dll. FARRINGTON,

Maine

student of Mrs. Dr. Lozier, Doan of the New York
for 'Women, who will remain for a short

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.
Steamers Eleanora anti Franconia

College

Street,

near

V

Congress.

She has the only unfailing remedy for removin®
radically and permanently all annoying disfigure*
ments from the cheeks, chin, brow, arms, etc., without pain or injury to tlic skin. Ladies who in vain
tried the various Depilatories in use may apply with
a certainty of perfect success to Mrs. 1 >K. FAR-

Cheap,

RINGTON.

Avid*, C'nustie, Liiuc or other iujurioii* Ingredients used.
Mrs. Dr. Farriisgtosii Removes
the Worst Cases of Freckles, Moth, Patches, Sallowness, Tan, Pimples, Black Heads, Flesh Worms,
Salt Rheum, Riug Worms, Premature Wrinkles,
&c., &c.
je20dlw*
IVo

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

WHICH IS

Reliable and
As (lie

following

Testimonials will prove
Portland,

March

29,1879.

Mil T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition

on

presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

our

Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Portland^ March 29,1879.

Plain aid Oriental

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any 1 have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.
Price

by ITlail

JOB PRINTING
—OX—

To

Orders

Suit tlie Times.
by mail,

express

or

otherwise promptly at-

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

oil

application.

Order*

Expre** promptly lillcil.

These steamers arc fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $4; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
dcclGdtf
Exchange Street.

Philmi; Iphia & lew

Englaud
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM
in connection with

109

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf

apl9

BANKBCPTCV.—District Court of th

United States, District of Maine. In the matte
of Walter H. Johnson, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fourteenth day of June,
by Walter R. Johnson of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to havo a full discharge from all his debts provable under the bankrupt act, and upon reading said petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the first day of September,A. I).
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
to be
days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest may
appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Cleric of District Court, for said District.

thirty

DAILY PRESS

jclG,23&30&wlw
is

Notice
subscriber

of the Will of

hereby given that the
duly appointed Executor

Job Printing House,
10!)

Exchange Slcccl,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

in the Comity of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as tlie
law directs. All persons
having demands niton tlie
estate oi said deceased, are
required to exhibit tlie
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
REUBEN M. HOBBS, of Biddeford, Executor.
Falmouth, June 17ih, 1879.
jel9dlav/3wTh*
i* hereby
given,
VJ’otice "eeu

that the subscriber
if
<luly appointed and taken upon himseii tlie trust of Administrator
of the estate of
GEORGE F. RANDALL, late of Portland,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make
payment to
GEORGEA. C. RANDALL, Adm’r.
T>
Portland, June 9,1879.
je24dlaw3wT*
*i

RAIL-

(femi-ucckly Liuc, Quick Time, Low
Rules, Prcquvut Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVElt, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*,

Mailing

DAY to

City

No. 12 So. Delaware

Ave., Philadelphia.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1

TWO

VlHW'iill

YaLVa

the
Republican Convention
and the Democratic Convention
.July 1st, can take the steamer City of Richmond
leaving Portland on tne evenings of the 25tli and
30th.
Special arrangements will be made for a quick
passage arriving at Bangor at 0.30 the following

DELEGATES
June 2(»th,

to

morning.
B^“Ono fare for the round trip from Portland
and all the landings.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
•

je20

dtd

day*.

Connections made at
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

Leave
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m., Preble Street Station at
7.40 a. m. and 1.10 p.m., arriving in Boston at
1.15 p. m. and 0.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m.,
arriving in Portland at

1.10 p. m. and 10.55 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at I>cpot Offices and at
Rollins & Adams’ 33 Exchange Street; in Boston at
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

J.

Riimfortl Falls & buck Held
RAIIiROAD.
and after Monday, Feb. 17,
rains will leave as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
m. and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portami at 1.30 p. m.
febl7tf
1. WASHBURN, Jr., President.

__

NPBI\G

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

___

Monday, Feb-

Ei^Pjmary 17, 1M7», Train* will
feF^3LEAVE PORTLAND FOK

—1“-“"BOSTON at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. m.
Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30
Returning, leave
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 5.10, 8.00p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Fine Foiut, Old
Orchard Bench, Saco, Biddeford and
Kenucbunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.
m.

For Well*, No.
Oreat Fall*,

Berwick, Malnion Fall*,
Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover. Lawreuce, Andover and Lowell at 8.45
1.00, 3.30 p. m.

a.

m.,

Rochester, Fnrmiugtou,Alton Bay and
Wolfborough at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
For Centre Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 8.45 a. m.
For

For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m., (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the Stonlngton Line for New York, and the 1.00 P. M. with
the Fall River .Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Foiut* Mouth and
West at lowe*t rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. I*. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FITRBER. Gen. Sunt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

fel5

Eastport

TIIE

NEW

ROUTE!

W. PETERS, Gen. Tic

i. M. LUNT, Supt.
Agent.
myldtf

«

Portland and Wor cester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
NOVEmitFB

18,

1878.

Trains will run as follows:
Leave (<ranil Trunk
Depot,
at 7.30 a. m. and
,-n',
-22-- Partlauil,
1.00 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30
p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation tor Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at U.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
f .OO I*. HI.
Steamboat Express for New
IjOuiIou.
Through Car for Lowell and
Bostou. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell amt llostou, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg ami the West, via Iloosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putuam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Lino” for Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washingtou. al New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River; New York, at 0.00 a. m.
5.30 p. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
Rochester an) Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesloi at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving lu Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 i,. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
“ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
—

change Street.

J. M. LUNT# Supt.

ocTdtf_

Eastern

Railroad,

FEB.
SPRING

17, IS79.
ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

Maine Central
PANMEKGEB TRAI.V* Irare Portland
for Scnrboro, Saco, Biddeford, hrnnebunk, Wells, North Berwick, South Ber
wick, Conway J unction, Eliot, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Chelsea and Boston, at S.45 a. m. and

MAY

MONDAY,

5,

1879.

UNI p.

___Pa*HCiiger Trains leave Portlaud lor Bangor, Dexter. Rclfast aud Waterville at 12.30,
.--a n,
n tr

12.35, and 11.45 P. M.
For Nkovrbegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, flallowcllj C.ardiucr aud
Brunswick at 7 a. m., 12.35, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick, at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20
j>. in.
For Farmington, ITIonmoiith, Wiuthrop,
Read Held, West Waterville aud Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewistou, Auburn,
Wiuthrop aud Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m. is the Night Ex-

press Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Baugor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Nt.
John and Halifax. The 11.4a p. m. train
makes close connection at Baugor for all stations
ou Bangor & Piscataquis ~K.
R., Houltou, Woodstock, Hi, Andrews, Nt.Stephen,
Fredericktou, Fort Fairfield, aud Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive iu Portland ns
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
K. & L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at
5.55 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at
1.55 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. May 1st, 1879.
felotf

___

On and after MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:

17th,
leave

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.00 a. m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston aud South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m.

3.15 p.
5.30 p.
G p. m.

from Lewiston and Auburn.
from So. Paris (Mixed).
from Lewiston and Auburn.
m.
m.

RETURNING,
Leave Bostou at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00
p. in., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Bailwuy for St. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office. Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for
Seats
and
Berths at Ticket Office.
fe!4dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

HOTEL

EXCHANGE

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.
ALBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

prietors.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. 31. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Propr ietor.
BELFAST.
A3IER1CAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

ST.,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Loiun, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lnke City,
anil

San

PrauciMco,

:in«I

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J.

feU

w\

r.,

...
y

■

Co., Proprietors.

-V.UU|>iII,

UUJliCV

BRUNSWICK.
P. & Iv. DINING BOOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor
COBNINH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
y
Depot-M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
EAST BHOH > I IELD.
13ER1\ HOUSE—W. 11.
Stickney, Proprietor.

prietors.

&

Co., Pro-

WEST iiabpswell.
IIARI’SWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
HI RATI.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
HO ELTON.
SNELL HOUSE—D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
JlILLBRIDCiE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins. Proprietor.

all points in the

Northwest, West

ImTTi.Tl
CM'

&

EAST PORT.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Denver,

■

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-A. Pike

—AND—

To

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Pkess may always be found.

I

PASSENOEK OFFICES:

74

m.

Night Express with Sleeping Car, for Boston, at 2.05 a. in. every day (except Mondays).

For Lewiston and Auburn.

SPICER, Supeiintentlent.

NORRIDCiEWOTK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PEAK’S ISLAND.

dtf

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

FARE REDUCED.

$4.50

°r

$4.50

St. John.

and

Two Through Trains Fach Way Daily.

TRY

j.I.vnJ

Returning, will leave St. John

Between Portland & Boston

RAILROADS.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, March
pi 3d, the Steamer New Brunswick.
Capt. D. S. Hall, and City or
T&ZSEZZSBESaisSm Portland, Capt. S. 11. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday, at G P. M., for Eastport and
^

$4.50.

iivmvvi

Miivumn/uuu

rjj/vvimi

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP^PER

$4.50.

NO CIIANOE of CARS

&c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN o. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. I*. McGOWAN, 433 Congrew* 8t.,
PORTLAND.
jal
eodly

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SFRIINTO

$4.50.

shops,

fobGtf

Eastport, CalaiM, St. Johu, JV. R., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S.,

Tickets

Trip

of Brussels 3775

City of Chester, 45GG
| City of New York 3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Cliarle*tou, S. C.. Washington, D. C., €«corgelonUt D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,

LIMITED

Good for ten days from date of sale, only

THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

City of Richmond,4007

8.30

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

has been

JEREMIAH HOBBS, late of Falmouth,

COLONY

ROAD.

_

jelG

BOSTON,
OLD

MMiCIAI,

Grand Trunk It. It. Co. of Canada.

CLYDE’S

P. O. BOX 9S3.

IN

Prices Reduced

free
or

Steamship Company.

days from

City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts

E. B.

Can have it Permanently Removed.

two

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Liverpool

m.

Wharfage.

Special limited single tickets, good fbr
dale of sale, only

Round

MAIL STEAMERS.

Queeiixtowu

LOWELL.

YJA

and the well-known and popular

PISIE.ADEL.PHIA

A\

20 Brown

Each way between
;

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except'd) at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provilence, with the Entirely New and Mnguiticrut

RAILROAD.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

time at

Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
u*. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, Jan. 31, 1879.
febldtf

PBOVIDEWE.

VIA

—AND—

Improved

and iuterm., and

n.

£.510 p.

TO NEW YORK.

Boston

Your Attention is Called to

stations at 7.15

ui.
ui. runs

PROVIDENCE LINE

Boston & Maine and

Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange

,A<*i

S. R. NILES,
O TRE.VIOVT ST.,
ROSTOV
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities and towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wcdr.... lay and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.

mlil8d&wly

flic twentieth

tlay of December, A.
WHEREAS
I>. 1870, Hiram Brooks of Cape Elizabeth,

Route

taken as usual.
.9. B. COVLE, Jr., General Aceut.
dtf

OF PARIS AND LE2PZIO.

Nolice ol- Foreclosure.
County of

Inside

mh31

Fisher’s

mediate

Portland & Rochester R. R.

BOSTON A. MAINE RAILROAD.

Freight

European Salicylic Medicine Co.

■

FA8SETT, Architect,
Block, Exchange .Street.

Only

the

leave Port land for

f.15 a.
through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. R.; at St. Johnsbury with Passumslc R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke. &c.: at East 8wanton with Central Vermont R.R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan
ton with Central Vermont for
Ogdensburg via

OF THE POPULAR

OTHERS.

and

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

1-2 Middle St.

FOR SALE.

ALE

West,
at Otliccsiu Depots, fomnimia
and at Allcn’a Union E'asscu*
ger Office,
Exchange St.

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of Paris
e days.
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within
Secret—the oidy dissolver of the poisonous Erie Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients. $1.00 a box; G boxes for $5*00. Sent to
Endorsed by
any address on receipt of price.
Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address
WASDBVRNE & CO.,
Oiiiv las porter*’ I>epot, 21« Broaihvnr,
IV. V. For sale by J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F.
Phillips & Co., ami ‘Parsons, Bangs & Co., ’inland,

LINE

NEW YORK.
OF

BOSTON

Street,

EABBABS'E, Administrator,
199

FOR

TO

For Wale

the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
abovo is one of the must attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a flue view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the 1*. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of

Portland, Aug. 5,

IB Broad £t.« Boston.

-AND—

M,W&FGm

near

F. II.

and

Washington. Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

THE

j*J3»LHouses

Zealand

C. li. BARTLETT & CO.,

AHEAD

Tickets
I 11111

large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,

One

CHINA,

Steamers sail from New York on the i. C th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, July 19.
S. S. Acapulco, Juno 30
Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, ME LS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zea land and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

Avoiding

VIA

111111

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
UDOLPno Woi-fe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
the Blue Side Label.
ft9»Pleaso read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

a

Cedar

St.
be
sold at
ONE
bargain if applied for at once, is nicefurnished and will include furniture and

I*. J.
mli24tf

Ishiails, New
Australia*

This is

in Advance*

TO NEW YORK

! !;

on

FOR SAFE.

MORRILL’S CORNER.—Do blc Parlors, Din-

d3w

Sandwich

T.11102

TICKETS

d2w

a

Revolvers, Nickel Plate, $1.50.
Pisli Rotls 30c—$ 10.00.
Cigars $1.25—9.00 per lid.
Tobacco 45c—$2.00 per lb.

River, Providence

SITUATED

of the finest residences

W. H. SMITH &

jMrii-jf'm Irr’^tlrr*.

Me.

jnel8

MAINE.

FOR CALIFORNIA

mh25dly

Cnanll^fflU

at Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
within 12 miles of Portland, on the Maine
Central R. R., convenient to schools, church, post
office, &c. This is known as the Wm. Buxton property, and is one of the best farms in the County; will
sell the whole or a part as desired, and any parties
desiring farms will do well to examine this property before purchasing as it will be sold at a bargain
to close the estate, for further particulars call on
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

PUBLIC,

■

LINE,
S4.SO !

JAS. T. FURBER. General Sup’L B* & M. R. R.,

A story and half House with addition,
aud Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for 8075.00,
and is the best bargain in Peering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, :{1 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage.

STAND,

ME.

STONINGTON

Wtatcrooui*

H|||

«2U'.e AjnfcnlUtian of Food, aad
Esaaansl Vital Energy;
Bra atloosTedg«d by lb* wieto Us<fic*l r*cc!ty, and et*
tasted in Ibdrfcigluat written aulhori lias.
CT Tbs atuatloa of Agents and purctoer* U fnriled
to tha signature and address of tlio Proprietor, oa (bis
label, esl Co tba UUa of (bis HedicineJ Cordial, cmbcimd
•a (ho rides or tLa Bottle, as protect'oo* o-aL-jt lafuiar

SAFE.

Stable, outbuildings

HI. Trott,

ATTORNEY

HI

Po-grTv^irffinr Jo Acuts OS IiriB.Ti: Mil

SBarSi.vry bus&aU^ctoB t* «•
tlinors, Slander, gcltDriiiy Croons;
b Byry**!*: vVTier Are's cr Oreatc: la
JDahliiiy, CiupyUh CrntaLou of tlo Blood, load*

GARDINER, R.
Block, No. 93 Exchange
FOR

jull
Hfl HI III

)

Jk

ma2Geodtf.

FOR

Wharf.

57, 1M7!)

Feb.

trains

Bartlett, Fabyan’s

=?

8.510 p.

It E-OPENTNG

—

AND

HI HI

Cbnra!# Bbmuutiaa. IcripUmt Brepep,
Fmak-jco, Cilia Bales
cr

h| I

FOR SAFE

BATH,

Joseph

GrrrtJ, Bouq

V,

cy.
every respect. Pining
room, sitting room, hath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will be sold at a
A. M. SMITH,
very low price. Enquire of
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Pier.

Horses Conditioned for the Trnek.

Railroad,

wloll

o

ml7tf

JAPAN,

Boston & Maine R. R.

Fall

at

.uituagci

1879.

ia

Providence and Norwich Lines.

Xcvigaratiag Cordial,

or

HOUSE

Biuanic,munptmt, II

srsrs roawcruai, nrsE!S.ias
b manufactured by tiro Proprietor, at fWJciam, to 33oL
lad, tad la warranted cot cn1/ ]wo from every Ujarions
property and Ingredient. but of the beat peesUdo quality.
|U aatpuirdlnari .Medudna] properties, la

otlieiMfesinibfe^property?
Apply^to^iff
7
N. S.
Centennial

Horning*,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Including transfer across Boston in any Carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington Line for New
York, and the 1.00 P. M. trains with the Fall River,

Jk ElSEffiOTTC

■

For Sale.

Agent,

Wedue*day and Friday

o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

STONINGTON

of the best farms in Falmouth. Within two
minutes walk of M. C.R. R. station, school and
church. Contains sixty acres of excellent land, well
watered, buildings new. For further particulars in
quire of W. R. Anthoine, 48 Exchange st., Geo. F.
Merrill, Station Agent, West Falmouth, or B. U.
my30dlwteod2m
Swett, on the premises.

Exchange Street,

Bocklnud, Camden, Ciucolnville, Bela*t,
Nearsport, Mmuly Poiut, Burk*port, Winterport, and Hampdeu, arriving in Bangor
about 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Houdny.

near

the horse cars and within about 22 minutes walk of
the City Hall. The drainage is excellent—in fact
the only complete and perfect drainage in the town,
and the soil is rich and line for gardens. The neighborhood is the beat in the vicinity of the city.
These lots chiefly front upon Clifton and Arlington
sts., and are situated next beyond the grounds of
Capt. J. B. Coyle. Enquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jelleod2m

of

jncll

iiJI

SCHIEDAM

£

MONDAY,
Passenger

.-ai

gance ami comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
\>r Books of information. Plans, &e.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
>r to TERENCE McGOWAN,
130 Cote
d3m
gitflft 8t.. Portimid.
my24

2?

3%P0-w Tor Is.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
3ET,C5i*

Steamer SEA FLOWER will leave Bar Harbor every Saturday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Caiuoine and Nnllivnu.
(Stage
from Lamoine for Ellsworth.) Will also leave every
Wednesday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Winter Harbor, (Gouldsboro.) Passengers ticketed through and are sure to arrive early in the day.
Connections made coining West.
Commencing May CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dkxmison, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Holiday, Wednesday am! Friday
evening*, at BO o'clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at

Vj. v/uoaiAU. uvuciai

ro-

WOMESlI ||i |

d2\v*

now

Boarding, Feed and Sale Staid*

TICKETS

Eastern

JOSIAH CUMMINGS,
Washington Street, Boston,
Whittimore, Builder, at Old Orchard.

The Favorite Steamer LEWISPTON, Capt. Ciias. Deeklno,
"nMiLf
...idSdmin&netefl Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,
Tuesday and
Friday Evening at IO o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Roeklaud,Unitline, Deer I*le, Nedgvrick, Hi. DENEBT,
(Ho. West and Bar Harbor,) Hillbridge,
JoneNport and Hacliiasport.
Returning, will leave Hachiusport every Holiday and Thur*day Horning at-1.30 o’cl’k.
Hi. Desert at 10.00 a. ui., arriving in Portland
same evening,
comiccting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st the Lewiston will leave Portland at 11.15 p. m.

L'oiniurnriuK

pool.
SALOON CABINS, $68 to $80, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, 8-10.
STEER I.GE, $38.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
•ALOON CABINS, $55 and 805.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
; *assenger accommodations unsurpassed fur ele- I

HACIIIAS.

Railroad

In-

No. GOI

AND

DESERT

Portland, May 17th,

eodly&wOwll

ie7

every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
J ‘assage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

[)pcu<i Apiil 38, for the Nchmoh of 1870.

llnucoek?

When either of the steamers are off on an excursion, or with picnic parties, the steamer “Mary W.
Libby’s” time table will not be in force except the
G and 7.15 a. in., and G.20 p. m. trips.
After July 1st, a 7.30 p. m. trip will he made returning from the island at 9 p. m.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.
Fare down and back 20 cent*, six ticket**
for!* 1.00; C'hiltlrcu (O ctM. Arrangements for
Picnics or Excursions can be made with
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.
dtf
jne21
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Hop Cough Cube is tho sweetest,safest and best
Ask Children.
One Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is
superior to all others. Ask Druggists. •
D. I. C. is an absolute and irresistable cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All cold bv druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N Y.^j
Send for Circular.

double House No. 770 Congress
ONE-HALF
completed and re*-dy for occupanStreet,
Said house is first class in

OLD

li

lift) and

vigor to tho aged and Infirm*
bi To all whose employments cause irregularity of
organs, or who require an Apfjgthc bowels or urinary
t’Snetizer. Topic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are
without intoxicating.
^invaluable
h No matter what your feelings or symptons are,
disease
or ailment is, use Hop Bitters.
gawhatthe
QBDon’t wait until you are sick, but if you only feel
now

STEAMBOAT CO.

WINTER ARRANtiERENT.

GLASGOW,

Portland, Bangor & Maeliias
MT.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R

LINE.

l

Leave
Leave
Leave Leave Cushings'
Portland. Peaks'laid. White Head. Ottawa Land'a.
0.00 A. M. 0.20 A. M.
0.30 A. M.
0.40 A. M.
7.15
7.35
7.45
8.00
0.10
10.00
0.45
0.30
10.40
11.30
11.15
11.00
2.10 P. M.
2.30 1\ M. 2.40 P. M.
2.55 P. M.
3.40
5 A5
7.00
5.30
0.20
0.50
0.40

AT A BARGAIN.
8

NEW

COULD & PER RIM,

as

follows from the end of Custom House Wharf
to WHITE HEAD. PEAK*’ ami
CUSHING* INLAND*!

•Ml-

E.

BROWN BROTHERS’

or ill health can possibly long exist
Bitters arc used, 60 varied and perfect

Agent*

CommenciriK JNlay i20.

ing after each trip.

|j

places

SUMMER AR RAIVGEMENT.

Island, Whitehead and Cushing's Island, leaving
Portland at 9, 10.30 a. in., 2 and 3.30 p. m., return-

Hop** Buchn, Mandrake

operations.

They give

fcj

dlw

COTTAGE

combination of

mare

BAILED & €©., AuctiouccrN.

F. ©.

jnelO

A

S^anu Dandelion, with all the best and most curaof all other Bitters makes the greatIm1 v<U>.rope.rtIes
lb!ood Purifier, l.iver Iteaulnror, and Life
est
Sand Health
on earth.

IS

DEEItIKO, MAIAE.

Street.

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS.

0.50

is reserved the 24th for the great Masonic Excursion. The 25th she will go on the route to Peak’s

Restoring Agent

©IV

Peart St, Woodford’s Cow,

Jr.,

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to any address, postage free, on
receipt of 60 cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
especially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

7.25
0.35
11.10
2.40 P.M.
5.10

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

New House at Auction

From Boston direct every TUESDAY
laud SATURDAY.

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

ul 81.
,11r

„..1

LAWRENCE,

WM.

Ntcniusbip*.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

JOHN HOPKINS,

_____

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richin the
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to alf points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
219 Washington
R. K., M. W. Davison,
street, Boston.

FOR THE ISLANDS

ANCHOR

STEAMSHIP LIKE,
Mass

RAILROADS.

_STEAMERS.

Washington

Baltimore &

First

*•

niWO-STOEY House situated in Knightville, Cape
Elizabeth.

m

Dentist

No. 5558

Bargain.

For Sale at a Great

JL

S1W&F3

myl2

Norfolk,

STEAMER TOURIST
will leave tlio East side of Custom House Wliarf for
Jones’ and Trefethen’s and Hog Island Landings at
f>.30, G.45, 8.45, 10.15 A. M., and 1.45, 3.15, 4.30
and G.10 P. M., leaving the Island immediately,
fare for the round trip, 25 cts.: Children, 10 cts.
C. H. KNOWLTON.
ap28dtf

7.00
0.00
10.30
2.00 P.M.
3.30
•
0.15

ESTATE.

REAL

_a&F0RTHEISLAND8

Leave
Leave
Leave
Portland. Peaks’ Isl'd, Scotts' Land'll. Evergreen.
5.45 A. M.
0.30 A. M.
0.10 A. M.

cases

are

Babies are too highly prized to permit them
to suffer with Colic, Flatulence, etc, when Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup will at once relievo them.
Price 25 cents.

for

OWDE

STEAMERS.

,Cdn». Portiandfhg

Burglars attempted to enter Capt. Decker's
house last night, but did not effect an en-

HOUSE

from

the Court, the time in which
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in tlie
benefits of the Plan, by the conversion of Bonds into
Preferred Stock, was left to the discretion of the
Purchasing Committee. More than three years having passed since this right was given, and more than
nine-tenths of the bondholders having converted their

sparring exhibition t^t
Tuesday.
Ten cars left this city this morning, on the
six o’clock train for Portland, witli the Masons.
give

will

Augusta,

North Vassalboro next

Dr. It. T.

No. 260 Vaughan Street. Splendid situation, magnificent views, overlooking the
north and ivest, White Mountains easily seen on
clear day. The house thoroughly built by the day13 rooms, sunny, hath room, hot aud cold water,
dry cemented cellar, Magee furnace, finished wash
room in front basement, and every room frescoed
or bordered.
Will be sold reasonable or exchanged

label.s Caveats.
promptly attended to. Inventions that have been
T> U T F p T F T| by the Patent Office may still,
Ati±JO
±jU pi most cases, be secured by
us.
Being opposite the Patent Office, we can make
closer searches, and secure Patents more promptly
and with broader claims than those who are remote

UNDER
the decree of

increasing.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURL all your disthe
ease* or greatlv modify your suftenngs, without
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Desirable Residence for Sale.

designs,trade marks,and
Assignments. Interferences, etc.,

Final Notice to the Holders of
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Kailroad Company.
the Plan of Reorganization, ratified by

being newly

is

ONE

fl I H W I

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
Jfnited States Patent Office, weave able to attend lo all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
10 employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim'vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patall
who
and
are interested
entability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
Joseph Casey,late Chief Justice IJ. S. Court of Claims;
io the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senaand Members of Congress from every State.
tr
Audress: EOUIS fiAGGEK A Co., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building|
tYasliiuff tou, 1>. €.

shop

Three schooners and
three fishing smacks at the dock.
Clias. Morse, employed at Wyman’s mill,lost
his right thumb last Friday.
Nobby Swift, the champion light weight of
Business is

rest.

Hayes

it up, six long years of bed-ridden
sickness, costing $200 per year, total $1,200—
all of this expense was stopped bv three bottles
oi n.op Hitters taken by my wile.
blie lias
done her own housework for a year since,without the loss of a day, and I want evt
to
know it, for their benefit.”

car

shingled.

on

a iui.

sum

The Maine Central

LOCATED

or

“To

seen

day.

ROCKLAND.

One year ago over underbrush, through
hills, gullies and in through the pasture
and wilderness, the traveler found a beautiful spring gushing forth from granite and
white sand upon the west bank of the entrancing Lake Auburn or Wilson Pond, as
it is sometimes called. This property was
then owned by Lucius Packard, a thrifty
farmer, living in the village of West Auburn, half a mile distant. The virtues of
the waters had not become generally known
until the summer of 187(5, when many in
this section prostrated by a maliguaut type
of typhoid fever sought and found relief
from these springs. The fame of the curative powers of the waters rapidly spread,
until Wm. Small, Jr., an active business
man of Lewiston, became interested in the
general introduction of the water to the
public. It was analyzed by several assayof Boston to be “naturally areated
charged with carbonic acid, oxygen and
nitrogen gases. It is alkaline, odorless,
tasteless, colorless, sparkling, and free from
any appreciable organic matter. This i3 an
uncommonly pure spring water.” The
water was advertised extensively and a
large sale immediately sprung up. By the
efforts of Mr. Small a corporation was
formed, including some of the heaviest
financial business meu of Lewiston and Auburn, and the project of the erection of a
summer hotel and forming the grounds into attractiveness was at once culminated.
As a result we find to-day the wilderness
converted into a paradise and one of the best
houses for summer travel to be found in
the state. The scenery abounding in this
vicinity is unsurpassed, and long has been
celebrated. The (drive from the city up
arouud the lake through the villages of
East, West and North Auburn is unexcelled and the most popular of any outside the
city. The lake is a beautiful sheet of water, four miles long and three miles wide,
and it affords ample opportunity for boating, fishing, bathing. The house lias a commanding view from its cupola of many
miles of surrounding country. It is distant from Lewiston six miles and from
Portland forty miles. The (main structure
is 120 feet long and 40 feet in width, containing fifty-six sleeping rooms nicely finished, besides the parlors, office, dining
halls, smoking room, etc. Gas lias been
introduced and water is pumped into the
building from the spring, which is located
about two hundred feet south and reached
by a romantic walk through oak and maple
groves. A bowling alley and billiard hall
of large dimensions, a stable 75 feet square,
pumping station and barreling house, spring
house and gas works include the outbuildings. The grounds are nicely laid out with
walks, forest trees, croquet grounds, etc.
The steamer to ply upon the lake has a carrying capacity of 300 passengers and will
make daily excursions at various points on
the lake. A line of stages will run from
the Lewiston and Auburn depots connecting with each train. Iu conclusion it is
but just to add that to Mr. Small is due
much credit for pushing forward this enterprise which has already gained a popularity that assures its success.

A wild duck was

chcstra ot line

fords.

isto ivuu iuuuu

June 24.
in the river last Sun-

Tuesday,

Portland.
The St. John’s society of Biddeford, and
thei r friends filled twelve cars this morning on the occasion of their celebration of

observed

services were held at St. Peter’s church and
a procession headed by the Montcalm Band
paraded the streets. A picnic and enteirainment was furnished at Mt, Hope ccmetry in the afternoon.
Over five hundred Masons aud citizens of
Lewiston aud Auburn, returned on the
evening train from Portland. They report
the celebration immense and the day a success. The Grand Trunk and Maine Central
R R., both carried excursionists for fifty
cents for the round trip.

spacious parlors of the new
Springs Hotel, to participate

Tuesday, June 24.
Joliu O’Neil and Daniel Harvey, who
were arrested for stealing T. J. Stone’s
horse and carriage, were before Biddeford
police court to-day, and fined !*>3 and costs
each.
Port of Saco—Arrived to-day, schooner
James Henry of Rockland, with coal for
Horace Woodman; schooner David B.
Streeker of Philadelphia, sailed last night
for Philadelphia; schooner Webster, Emerson, of Saco, sails to-day for Rockland, and

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL.

AU GUSTA.

SACO AND BIDDEFORD.

MAINE CITIES.

same

Eastport for Kobbinston, St.

St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Sbediac,
Amherst, Pietou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Frcdericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
GTrlP'Freight received day of sailing until 4

o’clock p, m,
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information appiv at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
rnhldtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

—VIA—

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.

India

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Pern-

Proprietor.

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
manage cm train Leaving Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at I P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and stcam-

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal St.*
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

frig

from New London connect
therewith.
Tickets and staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble Street Station.
No Carriage Transfer*.
Sure Connections
Baggage checked through.
J.W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
uihlUtf
;r

Proprietors.

Co

_

MACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor.
HOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

